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/ FASCISTS CLAIM CAPTURE OF ADUWA
J

ETHIOPIANS IN SHARP COUNTER-ATTACK
A.F.L TO ACT 

ON THE WAR, 
SAYS GREEN

Industrial and Craft 
Union Forms Occupy 

Main Debates

By Carl Reeve
(Dolly Worker Stiff CerrrsponOent)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Oct 4 — 
It is the sentiment of labor that 
under no circumstances must the 
United States be brought into the 
war in Europe, William Green said 
today in three speeches before 
conventions of A. F. of L. depart
ments. Green, expressing appre
hension over the events in Europe 
and Africa, declared that the war 
situation will be brought before the 
A. F of L. convention which open; 
here Monday and predicted a dec
laration of , neutrality will be 
adopted.

“The people of ♦he United Stater 
are apprehensive over the interna
tional situation.” Green said before 
the Metal Trades Department con
vention, which concluded its ses
sions in the Hotel Chelsea today 
“The world Is upon a charge of 
dynamite.

Extra War Edition 
Of the Daily Worker 
To Appear Tomorrow
A special war extra edition of 

the Daily Worker will appear on 
the streets at 7 p.m. tonight. 
This emergency step was caused 
by the necessity of keeping our 
growing army of readers in touch 
with the speedy developments In 
Ethiopia and Europe.

The special edition will be on 
sale at all newsstands Sunday.

Communist Party members 
and sympathizers were urged 
yesterday to help distribute 
bundles of this edition. Get in 
touch at once with the Daily 
Worker distribution office at 35 
East Twelfth Street or at sec
tion headquarter* of the Com
munist Party.

GALLUP TRIAL 100,060 ITALIANS IN FIERCE ASSAULT 
ON MONDAY TAKE ADRIGAT AND M0VE FORWARD

Striker Is Shot 
In New Orleans
Three Severely Injured 

by Uops and Scabs.
In Dock Strike

NEW ORLEANS. La., Oct 4.-T1k 
shooting of Richard Gordon, a Ne
gro striker, in the leg by a man 
thought to be a scab, brought the 

In"~th(fTa*t~ World” War number of severely injured to three
we were dragged in. It is the senti- as the strike of the International 
meet today of the people of the Longshoremen s Association entered 
United States that under no cir- iu fourtti ^ hert 
cumstances must those in charge '
of our government become involved |. Gordon was shot during a dis- 
in the quarrels now going on in I turbance at the Jackson Avenue 
Europe. We must not be brought here, which developed when

Powers Hapgood, Lead
ing Socialist, Joins 

Defense Group

SANTE FE. N. M. Oct 4—Ten 
heroic Gallup miners will go on 
trial for their lives Monday in the 
little town of Aztec. New Mexico, 
on framed murder charges, unless 
final attempts now being made by 
the representatives of William J. 
Donovan, New York attorney re
tained in the case by the National 
Gallup Defense Committee, are suc
cessful in securing a postponement

Judge James B. McGhee, before 
whom the cases are set for trial, had 
previously announced his determin
ation to proceed with the railroad
ing of the ten men regardless of de
fense charges that their whole in
vestigation nas been crippled by the 
terror which has raged ever since 
April 4 in Gallup.

Julia Bartol Arrested
Julia Bartol. wife of one of the 

defendants, has been arrested in 
Gallup, as the State and the Gallup 
American Coal Co. continue their 
drive to terronze the miners of the 
community, and to prevent the in
vestigation which is necessary to 
prove the frame-up character of the 
charge in~fcourt.

Trial in Tiny Town

Lloyds Bets 3 to 1 
On War in Europe 

Before End of Year

LONDON. Oct. 4 (U.P The 
chances are three to one that 
there will be war in Europe be
fore the end of the year, ac
cording to the men who figure 
risks for Lloyds.

War risk insurance today, on 
the basis of a 75 per cent 
nations becoming involved in 
conflict, was being offered on 
the basis of any two European 
premium. In other words, the 
man who wants to protect him 
self against war must pay t 
premium three-quarters of the 
full amount he would receive if 
war came.

Marine insurance underwriters 
report that premiums for vessels 
passing through the Mediter
ranean in November Is 10 per 
cent. For December passage 
through the waters over which 
war clouds are hovering the 
premium is 15 per cent—half 
again as high.

League of Nations 

Council Session 

Is Postponed

SESSION TONIGHT

Three Powers 
Mass Fleets

Committee of 13 to Meet 
to Complete Report 

on African Crisis

.!»» l nl(»<t Prmn)

GENEVA. Oct 4—The League of 
Nations Council session scheduled 
for tomorrow to take up the Italo- 
Ethiopian crisis, was postponed sud
denly today.

The postponement was ordered 
owing to delay by the Committee 
of Thirteen—the Committee in
quiring into the historical phases of 
the Italian-Ethiopian conflict — to 
complete Its report.

Two chapters are finished. Two 
remain.

The Committee of Thirteen is 
meeting at 10 o clock tonight and 
will meet again Saturday morning 
to complete the report for pre
sentation to the Council.

Ethiopia's Indictment
Italy was accused by Ethiopia to

day with massacring women and

Into the European war. Strict neu
trality must be maintained. It is 
the crystalized judgment of labor 
and the people of the country that 
tinder no circumstances must we be 
dragged into the conflagration

heavily armed police tried to run 
a truckload of scabs through the 
picket lines. The shot was fired 
from the truck, but it was not 
learned whether by a cop or a scab.

The forty miles of riverfront here

The picking of Aztec, a tiny town Feverish War Plans Are c^ildren- destroying a hospital bear-
with a population very small In 
trade unionists, 100 miles away 
from a railway and with no accomo
dations for defense attorneys, wit
nesses, and experts, for the trial, 
is regarded as a definite move to

Made by Nations 
in Mediterranean

which seems to have begun in Eu- ;were the scene of numerous clashes facilitate the railroading of the ten
rope

Industrial Union Issue
“Our convention next week will 

express the judgment and senti
ment of the working people of the 
United States.”

Green made similar statements 
on the breaking out of war in Ethio
pia at the convention of the Build
ing Trades Department headed by 
Williams and Rivers, and at the 
Union Label Department conven
tion.

The attack on the industrial form 
of organization continued today to

between pickets and police as at
tempts to continue shipping with 
scab labor from this port were be
ing continued. Besides the three 
men wTho received major injuries in 
these clashes twelve have received 
lesser hurts.

The other three fronts of the 
strike at Gulfport. Pensacola, and 
Mobile remained quiet today.

UnitM men here, who are strik
ing for recognition of the I.LA 
and wage increases, declared today 
that the effectiveness of th* /ike 

'would be tremendously increased

innocent men to the electric chair.
Tne ten miners are charged with 

the ’ murder” of Sheriff Carmichael. 
The State does not contend that a 
single one of them fired a shot, or 
had any intention of harming Car
michael, who wras killed in the cross
fire of his own deputies wrhen they 
shot into a crowd of unemployed 
miners at Gallup. April 4. 1935.

The ten picked for trial were cho
sen solely on *v'e basis of their mili
tant trade-u m leadership of the 
Gallup miners in the heroic strike 
of 1933. and since, against the Gal-

occupy the convention of the Metal when the ships loaded here by scabs lup American Coal Co.
Trades Department. Green spoke reached East and West Coast ports. 
Shortly after a speech bv John Frey, Joseph p. Ryan, president of the 
president of the department, in LL.A has assured the strikers that 
which Frey called for a fight as 00 cargo would be handled
one man at the A F of L. con- by I-L.A. members on the East Coast 
vention. against the policies of in- ! and has wired the West Coast to 
dustrial unionism. Green in his similar action. This action is
speech declared that he will con- *n **ne *hth 4 decision made at the 
tinue to carry out the decisions of recen^ national I.L A convention.
past A. F. of L. conventions, evi- | --------------------
dently referring to the resolution 
of th; A F. of L. convention last 
year cn Industrial unionism. This 
resolution, while calling for setting 
up Int-rrnational Unions In certain 
mass production industries such as 
auto and rubber, at the same time

(Continued on Pope 6)

'Daily * Fund 
A t Half Mark: 
Del roil I'p

Detroit
Defeats

Chicago
WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, Oct. 

4—'U.P.)—In a wuld and tumultuous
————— ^

Detroit scores! game which left a crowd of 45.000
With 60 per cent of its quota in screaming hysterically, the Detroit 

the Daily Worker drive already!
completed, the Detroit District of Tlgers drove across 8 run in the 
the Communist Party is past the j eleventh inning today to defeat the

! Chicago Cubs 6 to 5 in the third

game of the World Series.

half-way point in the race to see 
which district would first turn in 
its full quota of the 160 000 needed 
by the Daily Worker by Nov. 1. A 
length behind. Cleveland and Chi
cago are running almost neck and 
neck, with Chicago inching ahead 
after filling more than 45 per cent 
» Oct. 3.

Although reports of the drive 
have not been primed the last few 
days, because war news has taken 
all available space in the paper, the 
whole field has already passed the 
half-way marker, with more than 
130,000 turned to. But to cross the 
tape by Nov. 1 districts will have 
U> come pounding down the home 
stretch at the speed of $7 000 a 
reek or more.

With the 'Daily” putting out ex
tras on the war situation almost 
•eery day. the race to turn in funds 
to help the paper must finish on 
Hov. 1. or theae special editions will „ “ “
have to be discontinued, the busi- • karl radek
t»e» department .nr>oun-ed yester- PREPARATIONS of Italian im- 
4ay I pertalins for the conquest el

Across the tape alread.’ Section: Ethiopia continue. Simultr.nerm'
I and 34 of the Kr~ Yfrk District the dip’.cants are seeking a ‘con:- 
hava already turned in their full promise behind the sc;ten frr 

, Ethiopia to become not the colon.

Testimony at the preliminary 
hearing brought out that Juan 
Ochoa, outstanding leader among 
these ten heroic men, was charged 
with the other*; “because he was 
always in the front lines.”

Hapgood Joins Defense
Powers Hapgood. member of the 

National Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party, has joined the Na
tional Gallup Defence Committee, 
it was announced today by Frank 
Palmer, secretary-treasurer.

The. Committee, which already 
has representatives from A F. of L. 
loealg and Central Labor Bodies in 
every part of the country, has called 
on all local unions to elect rep
resentatives to enlarge it, and to 
contribute urgently needed funds to 
carry on the defense work. The at
torneys in the case are serving with
out fee, but the expenses of investi
gation, bucking against the power 
of the Morgan interests who are 
behind the frame-up, and the ex
penses of transporting witnesses, 
and housing them, especially under 
the conditions existing in Aztec. 
where the trial will be held, will be 
tremendous, the committee said.

Funds for the defense of the Gal
lup miners must be sent to Frank 
Palmer, treasurer, National Gallup 
Defense Committee. 41 East Twen- 

1 tieth Street, New York Citv.

ing the visible Insignia of the Rod 
Cross, and brutally bombarding un
defended and defenseless towns.

The accusation was made to the 
League of Nations in a telegram 
from Addis Ababa by Blattengetta 
Herouy, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
for Haile Selassie's embattled king
dom.

The telegram declares that Italy's 
own message to the League yester
day admitted Rome's responsibility 
for aggression.

‘Italy is beginning to carry out 
openly proclaimed threats to con
quer unarmed Ethiopia,” it said.

Cites Italian Admission
■'Th° Ethiopian government,” said 

Herouy s telegram today, ' notes the 
for invasion of the province of 
admission of Italian responsibility 
Agame and the bombardment of 
txro open towns, the massacring of 
women and children, the destroy
ing of a hospital bearing the visible 
insignia of the Red Cross, describ
ing these attacks as necessary 
measures of defense and interpret- 

I in the withdrawal of our troops to 
30 kilometers (18.63 miles) behind 

where Italian sub- the frontier as a strategic move.” 
bombing planes re- The message concludes, ‘‘Despite

War Situation in Brief
ETHIOPIA.—Italian troops advance on three fronts, slaughtering 

more than 10,000 Ethiopians. Adrigat reported captured, with main 
object now seizure of Adowa. Adowa bombarded from air for third 
time. One hundred thousand Italian troops advancing at rate of 
3<4 miles an hour. Simultaneous air attack from Mount Mussa Ali 
against center of Ethiopia. Ferocious fighting in South near border 
of Italian Somaliland. Genera] mobilization called for with bitterest 
fighting soon to take place at decisive centers, such as Harrar, hill
sides beyond Adowa, Jigjiga, Magdale and the whole Southern border 
in the Province of Ogaden. *

GENEVA.—League of Nations meeting suddenly postponed.
FRANCE.—Laval sends ambiguous note to British request for def

inite commitment on sanctions, as French Fascists show support to 
Mussolini by declaring approval of sanctions will mean “civil war.”

MEXICO (TTY.—Senate meets to vote on resolution against Ital
ian aggression in Ethiopia. Proletarian defense prepares 24-hour gen
eral strike in support of Ethiopia.

ITALY.—U. S. Consul warns Ameriean-bom Italian medical stu
dents enlistment in Italian army means forfeiture of American citizen
ship.

LONDON.—Lloyds declares chances of war in Europe before the 
end of the year are 3 to 1. British concentrating more warships and 
other armed forces in Mediterranean area and at Suez Canal and 
along Red Sea route.

SCRANTON, Pa.—Italian Consul declares Minister of Mar at 
Rome has signed decree ordering all Italians in United States of 
1910-1915 class to return to Italy subjeet to call to East Africa.

10-000 Ethiopians 

Killed in Attacks 

on Three Fronts

PLANES BACK FORCE

Defenders Drive Into 
Italian Colony, Seizing 

Several Towns

Harlem March Italians in U.S. 
At Noon Today Ordered Home

LONDON. Oct. t.—Two 
Italian planes were shot 
do'* n by Ethiopian defend
er5. Reuters rabled here 
from Addis Ababa, in the 
ferocious fighting now go
ing on along the Aksum- 
Aduwa-Adrigat line. Casu
alties on both sides are ex
tremely heavy, with the 
deaths among Italian and 
Ethiopians being equal in 
the storming attack of the 
Fascist troops to capture 
Mount Ramab.

TANGIER, Oct. 4.—A French 
freighter, Chell&b. was stopped in 
the Straits of Gibraltar today by 
two British destroyers and asked 
to reveal its cargo and destina
tion.

The British officers interro
gated the captain of the ship.
Upon giving satisfactory replies, 
the master of the vessel was al
lowed to proceed with his ship.
The Chrllah. a ship of 9.000 tons, 
had sailed from Marseilles.

(By I nited Pre»»)

LONDON, Oct. 4—British war
ships churned under forced draft 
from all parts of the world toward 
the Mediterranean Sea and Gulf of 
Aden today while Malta, Gibraltar 
and Egypt fortified themselves 
against dreaded eventualities of the 
Italo-Ethiopian war.

Authorities at Malta, 60 miles 
from Sicily, 
marines and
portedly are based in numbers, : the irdeflniteness and brutality of 
frankly and almost frenziedly pre- Italian agression, which obliges the 
pared for siege. Ethiopian army to defend its ter-

Mllitarv orders plunged the great Titory against the invader, the Im- 
rock of Gibraltar into darkness for perial Government hereby reiterates 
20 minutes last night while sirens its firm resolve to cooperate fully

Mass Protest Actions Citizenship Here ^ ill Be 
Grow in U. S.-Unity ] Lost by Volunteers 

Appeals Made for Fascist Army

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 4. 
— Some native troops of 
Italian Somaliland and Erit
rea deserted in the midst of 
battle, bringing their arms 
with them into Ethiopia, 
and pledging allegiance to 
Emperor Haile Selassie.

(By Cnitwl Pr*M>

SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 4—The 
Italian government has requested 
hundreds of Italians in Lackawan
na County to return to their native 

were held and planned. Local country for war service. Fortunato 
Communist parties called upon the Tiscar, Italian Consul h°re, said

Vigorous protests against Fascist! 
Italy's attack upon Ethiopia spread 
through the United States yester
day, as students picketed, large 
mass meetings and demonstrations

Socialists to unite in defense of the 
Negro nation and against w'ar

In Harlem, at noon today, a city
wide demonstration will be held, 
uniting Negro and white workers 
against Mussolini's onslaught on 
the Negro nation.

In Atlantic City President William 
Green of the American Federation 
declared that the national conven
tion of the Federation will oppose 
entry of the United States into the 
war.

today.
The order, signed by the Minister 

of War at Roma. >= uplies to Italians 
who served or who were eligible to 
serve in the military classes from 
1910 to 1915.

wailed a practice warning of a 
bombing raid and great searchlights 
played out over the cloud banked 
straits commanded by the forts 
guns.

It was reported that Egyptian 
troops occupied all exposed areas, 
including Alexandria, and 300 Ital-

with the Council within the frame
work of the League of Nations.”

Eden to Report
The League simultaneously pub

lished the telegram received yester
day from Fulvio Suvich, Italian 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
answering Wednesday's Ethiopian

ROME. Oct 4 (U P.)—The United 
States Consulate today warned 
Amencan-bom Italian medical stu
dents in the University of Rome 
that they would lose their Ameri- 

Harlem March Today can citizenship if they volunteered
T ... , , _ . for service in the Italian army.In united ranks for effective de-

fense of Ethiopia and for the free- Students have been bombarding 
dom of Angelo Herndon, Negro and the Consulate with queries regard- 
white workers will march through in8 their status. They were told 
the streets of Harlem today in a that under Italian army regulations 
city-wide demonstration against their enlistment would require them 
Italian Fascism's onslaught on the to take an oath of allegiance
Negro people of Ethiopia and the 
attempt of the ruling class of 
Georgia to railroad Herndon to 
death on the chain gang.

The heroic young Negro organ

take an oath of allegiance to 
King Victor Emanuel III. and also 
that, under Italian law. children 
born of Italian parents abroad are 
Italian subjects.

There are at present about fifty

ROME. Oct. 4.—Capture of 
Aduwa was claimed in re
ports widely circulated here 
today. To herald this "vic
tory'’ of the Fascist forces a 
eu£P celebration is being 
planned in Rome.

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 4. — 
As the Italian forces con
tinued to advance along three 
fronts, an important counter-attack 
by Ethiopian forces was reported 
from the border at Eritrea There
12.000 of the mobile Ethiopian sol
diers drove Into the Italian colony 
seizing several towns.

10.000 Ethiopians Slain
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 4 —On three

fronts. North. East and South, the 
whole Italian war machine lunged 
forward today with a ferocious at
tack having in its wake more than
10.000 Ethiopian d“ad.

The bitterest assault, now meet*

(Continued on Page 2)

izer, who was sentenced by a Italo-Americans in the University

ian employes of British air fields protest regarding alleged Italian vio- 
in Egypt were dismissed summarily, j jation of the frontier near Mussa 

The heavy cruiser Berwick ar- Mussa Ali. 
rived in the Gulf of Aden from These charges, and others made 
Singapore today, hard on the heels by Ethiopia, will be considered by 
of four destroyers from the Eighth ! the League Council when it begins 
China Flotilla, and the cruiser i deliberating on wTiether Italy is to
Queen Elizabeth anchored at Va
leria. Malta.

The Queen Elizabeth reenforced 
a formidable fleet already at Malta,

(Continued on Page 2)

be declared an outlaw nation.
Capt. Anthony Eden. Britain's 

Secretary for League affairs, is gen
erally expected to play a leading 
part in the trial of Italy’s case be
fore the League.

Georgia court to 18 to 20 years on 
the chain gang for organizing 
white and Negro workers together 
to protest relief cuts, wall head the 
march together with Italian aftti- 
Fascist leaders and other Negro and 
white leaders of the mass fight 
against war and Fascism, for Ne-

as compared with the usual quota 
of about 150. The remainder have 
left the country.

The students said the consulate 
informed them that if they enlisted 
they w'ou’d receive commissions, but 
that if they were conscripted they 
would be privates. One men who

gro liberation and the emancipation had made inquiries at the Consulate 
of the working class. The demon- told the United Press the only way 
st-ration will demand that the U. S. 1 he could join the army and still 
Supreme Court, which convenes In retain American citizenship would

-------  be to prove that he had been coerced
(Continued on Page 6) into sendee.

Another Battlefield, Perhaps, but Not a Field lor Tranquil Exploitation
By KARL RADEK

(The following article by Karl 
Radek, leading Soviet political 
journalist, written before the out
break of war, brilliantly exposes 
the role of imperialism in the 
colonies, in contrast to the rela
tion of the Land of Socialism to 
former territories which the capi
talists sought to enslave as colo
nies.)

of one imperialist power but a 
PROVINCE FOR PEACEFUL 
PENETRATION' OF SEVERAL 
imperialist powers.

It is at this very moment that a 
Soviet delegation headed by Y. L. 
Pyatakov, Assistant Peoples Com
missar of Heavy Industry, arrived 
in Turkey for the opening of a pow
erful textile combine built with the 
aid of Soviet specialists for the 
Turkish Peoples Republic. The 
Soviet delegation was received with 
genuine joy by the Turkish au
thorities and the Turkish people. 
They Were grateful Vo the Soviet 
Union fo~ the ail given in the in- 
duvimLzalien c; Turkey. I he Soviet 

■'legation replied to their gree'ings

we have given to the Turkish Re
public is one of the bricks in the 
edifice of strengthening Soviet- 
Turkish friendship.

Between these two facts, between 
the culmination of the 50 year old 
straggle for Ethiopia by prepara
tions for its final enslavement and 
the friendship between the peoples 
of the Soviet Union and the Turk
ish people, whom Tsarist Russia wjgs 
in the course of 300 years striving 
to subjugate, there seem to be cen
turies. But both events belong to 
one and the same epoch, to an epoch 
in which the old world of colonial 
exploitation and violence is dying 
in slime and Wood, and a new 
world of cooperation of peoples is

Turkey’s Fight
TO THE young reader this com

parison of the Turkish Republic 
which has lately made considerable 
headway along the path of progress, 
albeit bourgeois progress, with the 
semi-barbarian kingdom of Ethio
pia, which is still a feudal country 
end which tomorrow may become 
the victim of imperialist aggression 
or an object of imperialist barter, 
may seem strange. But Turkey 
fought only 25 years ago, defending 
herself against a pack of imperial
ist wolves which surrounded her 
from cven» side. She was then 
forced to tolerate on her territory 
a regime of capitulation, i.e., a

states were not subject to jurisdic
tion of the Turkish law courts, j 
There was a struggle raging on her! 
teTitory between imperialist gov
ernments, banks, concern: and 
trusts for the construction of rail
ways, for the exploitation of the 
mineral wealth.

German capital selected Turkey 
as its future colony which was to 
supply cotton and oil. It was pre
paring the seizure of Turkish ter
ritory through the construction of 
the Bagdad railway. It deckled to 
make Turkey its land route to 
India in order to strike a blow at 
British imperialism. This was all 
covered by friendship with Turkey, 
which subsequently resulted in an

KeroynUion 
Fiyhl Ahead 
For Miners

By Tom Keenan
(D*Uj W«rk»r PitUbuffh Burtas*

PITTSBURGH Oct t—Captive 
miners of Weetejn Pennsylvania 
must still make their fight to es
tablish the United Mine Workers of 
America as a recognized union in 
the shafts of the steel corporations 
—this was made clear in the an
nouncement yesterday of U M. 

| M A. district officials that the cap- 
| live operators were agreeing to a 

wage increase of the new com
mercial contract on the same old

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i basis.”
The "old bk is” is. recognition of 

man imperialism was taking pos- John L. Lewis and the other offi- 
session of Turkey in constant battle ctals of the union, as individuals, as

the collective bargaining agents of 
the miners belonging to the union.

against the Entente.
Three-Power Struggle

On the other hand Tsarist Russia, 
Great Britain and France were 
coming to terms on the question as 
to how to diride Turkey amongst 
themselves. The strivings of Tsar
ist military feudal imperialism were 
camouflaged with phrases about 
the emancipation of the siave 
liberation of the Armenians, the 
necessity of putting the crors on 
holy Sophia in Tsaregrad Bntisli 
imperialism, dreaming of extend
ing its power across Turkish ter-

with similar jo*, because the aid,being painfully by- t situation wherein citizens of other alliance. ’ Actually, however, Ger- J (Continued on Page 2/

Alongside this "recognition'' will 
be real recognition of the Brother
hoods which have been^built dur
ing the past two years under just 
such an agreement in; the Prick 
mines of Fayette County, U. S. 
Steel captive mines.

Officials of the U M W A. have 
indicated thrt Wagner Labor Board 
elections will b* invoked to estab
lish the cloved shop in such rmhes, 
but intensive o yanimation*l work 
must be carried through by tha 
UM W A locals in captive mines 
before the ballot.ng will assure a 
majority vote for the U M-W-A.
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Fascists Claim Aduwa as Ethiopians Make Counter-Attack
Towns Seized 
By Defenders 
In Fighting

treted fresh troops at the foot of 
Mt Mum All and was ready to 
resist the Italians when they ad
vance. / ■ 4'-

Bast line With Activity 
There is great activity all through 

this area, center of the Ogaden- 
Danak.ll front. Trucks laden with 
troops, food, arms and ammunition 
rumble toward the front. Raw sol-

ON THE WAR FRONT
Air Raids Admitted

air-

war scare, prices of industrial shares 
and commodities rose sharply in 
trading here today. Grains and

Youth Group 
Asks U.S. Bar 
Aid to Italy

Defenders Driv 
Italian Colony, Seizing 

Several Towns

(ContinuM from Page 1J

(By I'altcS rcwi)
(1 j fw- yi.Vi, i ROME, Oct, 4.—"Tactical mu - I irnamK ijrrr was.,.  -------- -----

e Into drt?' during their rest periods* m plin* r,lds over tn *rea 50 mlits i ^ »cUve on Oie rise, Spokesmen of 
9 “^i the South of Aduwa in Ethiopia while insurance and shipping rates r

they mgrch up. At every settlement , “ , ‘ ln u“ ^
men father with their arms to join Tunioul
the armies, their women with them ^ *
carrying pots, pans and other im-
plements, ready to meet the on-, ®n °.T
■lau^bt of the aliens. ! BRIGHTON, Eng, Oct. 4.-The

There are no roads and men and National Council of the Labor 
women and boys inarch across the Party today adopted a resolution 
volcanically roughened country. without delay to help the govern- 

Three hundred men are stricken ment Inform the nation what steps

ing with the sternest resistance, is 
taking place in the north around 
Aduwa which the Italian air fleet

W « H.rr.r, the physicians re-, It proposed to take through the 
Advancing at the rate of about ported, an(i 500 at Jigjigga. I saw League of Nations to terminate hoa-

two and a half mile* an hour, the ’ ^ 1U’ at Awash 
Italian troop*, numbering more ,t ^ lmpoS8ibl<, not to specu- 
than 100.000, have late on what would happen to the
the strategic town of Adrigat. Tne Italian encampments if the hard-1 
fall of Adrigat is expected to ha^ten i bltt(?n acclimated Ethiopians were 
the taking of Aduww the immediate ; unftble to uke lt.
major objective of the Italian forces ______

Askum Aduwa Ethiopian Troops Firm

(By VniU4 FfMlt

tilities in Ethiopia.

theope:w ting on 
Adrigat line.

Italians Master gto.OBO ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 4—Italy’s
The Italian invasion to the North |W*ons and Ethiopla s warriors are 

is supported bj- the heaviest con- lockwI ln a derate pitched battle

Ship Sailings Changed 
(By VaHeS Prmti

NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—George 8. 
Hinkins, general manager here of 
the Dollar Steamship Lines, said 
today that all ships of the com
pany had been ordered to discon
tinue caUing at Italian ports "for 
the time being.”

also advanced.

(By Value rrmt)
' ALEXANDRIA. Oct. 4. /- The 

Alexandria stock market today rose, 
reflecting favorable interpretation 
of news from Geneva.

Americans Ordered Oat 
WASHINGTON, Get. 4 tUPi — 

Three American women and six 
children, members of the Seventh 
Day Adventist mission at Addis 
Ababa have been ordered to leave 
the Ethiopian capital for fVench 
Somaliland by the next train, the 
State Department was informed to
day by its Charge D'Affalres at 
Addis Ababa.

1,500,- 
000, Call for Immediate 

Economic Embargo

centration of forces, which along 
all the borders of Ethiopia mounts 
up to 350.000 armed men.

Tanks, airplanes, artillery rake 
the Ethiopian forces with a deadly 
fire under cover of which the Fas
cist hordes are moving deeper and 
deeper into Ethiopia.

Mount Ramat has been occupied

on the Aduwa front, it 
nounced officially today.

The Ethiopian troops stood firm 
it was reported, under a hail of 
death from bombing planes.

The Italians occupied Mt. Ramat 
this morning and fighting started 
at Maibaria, b ehind the 30 kilo
metre (18.63 miles) neutral zone to
which Emperor Haile Selassie I _ _______ v. _ _

by the Italian forces. Ras Seyoum. | withdrew his soldier* so that there spokesman indicated 
commander of Aduwa has wired could be no doubt who was respon- 
Addis Ababa that he cannot hold $ibie for any attack, 
on to Aduwa much longer, but will iujit on Three Front*
retreat to a more strategic position Ethiopia's warriors are facing the 
for the full brunt of battle against Italians on three fronts, north, east 
the invaders whose ranks are forced and south, in expectation of a drive 
to become leas compact as the in- :Harrar, the great strategic Aen- 
vasion spreads out along the North- I ter in the east, after the occupa- 
em frontier. , tirm of Aduwa.

Fighting in the ttowth | . ^Utopia l* preparing for a finish
flght Men mobilised by the war 

Ferocious fighting U going on to ; concentrating at three
the aouth, where the Italians have j points men from the south st 
attacked from the Bomallland bor- i Harrar, men form the north at 
der Their objective I* to move on : i>cMye. men from the central eoun- 
from Wal-Wal in the direction of | try ^ A(i(UH Ab#bfl It win take 
Harrar, the central strategic point jg dijrg complete the mobllira- 
of the North and South drive of (ton.

The warriors are moving with 
astonishing speed and hordes of 
men with motley assortments of 
arms are arriving here on their way 
to the front.

Legation Ready ta Evaraate
A special train with steam up 

waited at the station to evacuate 
members of the Italian legation 

! staff, who awaited the arrival of

War Rioeks l?p
United FrcsO

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Briti-h govern- j Emperor 
ment, securities were steady today 
on the London stock exchange 
Armament and steel shares Im
proved sharply.

I/eag»e Envoy to Fight
PARIS. Oct 4 tUP>. — Tec la 

Hawartat, Ethiopian Minister to 
France and representative of 

Haile Selasele In the 
League of Nations, informed the 
United Press today that he will re-1 cials recognized great increases

By Marguerite Young
(Bally Warkar Wathlaftaa Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 4 - 
American youths’ Insistent demand 
that this government bar all aid to 
the imperialist conquest of Ethiopia 
—bar aid in fact as well as in form 
—found voice here today. Repre
sentatives of the American Youth 
Congress, which include* 800 or
ganised group* with 1,500,000 mem
bers. personally presented to As
sistant Secretary of State R. Walton 
Moore a call for an "Immediate and 
complete embargo on all financial 
and material assistance to. or com
mercial Intercourse with, Italy."

The impressive young Negro and August,

sistant Secretary Moore, the youths 
said:

See WarM War Threatened
We come here representing the ! 

American Youth Congress to ifreak 
for the yonng people of America.

“Muasolini's Indefensible attack 
on Ethiopian villages yesterday 
threatens to embroil the whole 
world in another great war.

•*We remember all too vividly the 
pions neutrality declarations of 
Woodrow Wilson whteb neverthe
less paved the way for war, be- 
raaao our basinet* men were not 
neatraL We are emphatically op
posed to any national policy of 
nontrallty which will leave a loop
hole for economic involvement 
with Italy. We arge an immedi
ate and complete embargo on all 
financial and material aeatstanee 
to. or commercial Intercourse with, 
Italy.

"The American Youth Congress 
at this grave moment reaffirms 
the refusal of Hr membership to 
support, and It* determination to 
oppose, any imperialist war.’*

Benxol Expert* Rise

Officials of the Department of 
Commerce informed your corre
spondent todsy thst the month of 

1935, saw the export of

LAVAL 
TO AID

BARS PLEDGE 
BRITISH FLEET

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN’
Cabinet Meeting Disproves Report of - Pact 

Between Laval and Eden Supporting 
Sanctions Against Italy in War

PARIS, Oct. 4.—France refused to make any definits 
commitments to Great Britain today in reply to Britain’s 
inquiry whether the French fleet would collaborate with 
the British fleet in the Mediterranean in a note to London 
today. The French note left open the door by proposing 
------- ---------------------------------------* further negotiations on the

Three Powers
Mass Fleets

white spokesmen appeared at a 1,300,000 gallons of benzol ”to Ita!- 
moment when Adminigtoetlon of ft- j*n Africa." This exceeds by about

turn to Ethiopia next week to flght shipments of such war supplies as 
in the front line against Italian benzol from these shores direct to

Japan May Support League
<Bt fnHed rr*w*>

TOKIO. Oct. 4 —A Foreign Office 
today that 

Japan's attitude in the Italo-Ethl- 
opian war might coincide with that 
of the League of Nations, although 
she quit the League during her 
Manchurian occupation.

The spokesman said that the Gov
ernment would not formally declare 
its attitude unless the situation is 
clarified and that meanwhile Japan 
would remain entirely neutral.

Arm* Shsre* Ri*e
(B» i'*i»*(i rf«i)

BOMBAY, Oct. 4 R-fl-Ming the

invaders.
His successor in France and 

Geneva already has been selected 
and will sail soon from Djibouti, 
he said.

Eknperor Halle Selassie has prom
ised, he said, to give him a miliUry 
command—probably over the Great 
Danakllc.^of whom he formerly wa* 
military governor.

Censorship In Ethiopia
ADDIfl ABABA. Oct, 4 UT» -A 

cenaorahip will be established to
morrow to Intercept any outgoing w 
Incoming dl*p*tch a held unde«ir. 
able, It wa* announced todav

1,000 000 gallons the quantity 
shipped during any previous month

. , „ How significant, a contribution this
Italy's African bases At a moment. on the part of Am#nran busl.
also, when the State Department 
was delaying even the gesture of of
ficially opening its eyes to the war, 
although it had received word from 
its own diplomatic representative in 
Addis Ababa that "hoatllities are 
reported to have begun.”

Flaying far Time

This delay supports a grave con

(Continued from Paqe 1)

including the cruiser Australia. In 
the harbor now arc the aircraft 
carrier Courageous, 10 destroyers of 
the Sixth Flotilla, the depot ship 
Lucia and several submarines and 
mine sw—per*.

At Haifa, Egypt, is the cruiserness men, to the Fascist drive, can 
be realized in the light of other Ajax and 14 destroyers and in the
facta. Benzol is used for fuel, es
pecially for motor transport A "far 
smaller” amount of benzol, said 
Commerce Department officials, 
was exported to Italy proper. The 
Fascist Cabinet Councils a formal 
report by the Commerce Depart
ment said today, has Just issued a

viction, prevalent for some time in decree declaring that henceforth
many quarters here. Those
hold this view believe that the |Ut^ fu*r must be used for all 
United Stales and other Imperialist busses and motor lorries In Italy 
nations are deliberately playing for pmpc,*. 
time in the hope that Mussolini,

Aden Gulf, commanding the bottle
neck through which Italian sup
plies must pass to reach Somali
land, are the newly arrived Berwick, 
and the destroyers Dest, Duchess, 
Dainty, D»light. and Diana. The 
battleships Resolution. Valiant and 
Revenge, three cruisers, J7 destroy
ers. an aircraft carrier and three

ques
tion together with a general state
ment on the necessity for Anglo- 
French cooperation

Almost outside the windows of 
the ministerial conference room 
Fascist youths and Royalists shouted 

We don’t want to be League of 
Nations soldiers'* and newspaper 
headlines screamed predictions of 
civil war if the decision was for 
Britain Fascist posters protesting 
the proposed anti-Italian action ap
peared overnight on buildings and 
fences of cities throughout the 
country.

Laval's note is reported to agree 
to cooperation wVh Great Britain 
in declaring Italy the aggressor 
against Ethiopia, and therefore 
subject to sanctions, to support of 
an embargo on Italian raw materials 
together with a ban on Italian Im
ports.

But lava!,' Just as firmly, refused 
participate in any blockade, in

who -wood gas or some other substi- depot ships are stationed at Alex- the closing of the Sue* Canal or

the Italians, which Is expected to 
act like the point of two gigantic 
pincers.

Italian plane* are set for the 
bombardment of Harrar. and have 
already laid down a withering fire 
on beseye just to the North. They 
are also expected to attack Msg- 
dale and possibly Addis Ababa 
itself.

Ethiopia Presents League 
With Proof of Aggression

given a few weeks before any col
lective action is applied, may achieve 
quick victories and then allow the 
league of Nations to "end-' the war 
on a basis satisfactory to all ex
cept the Ethiopian* This line of

Tw days ago, another Depart
ment report said thrt exports of 
''chemicals and allied produrU" 
from the Unlt-d States to all coun
tries during August reached a total 
value of $12,204,000. an increase of 
*1,592.000 over the corresponding

atidria, the battleship Barham and 
rrulfer Despatch at Port Said, and 
the battle cruiser* Hood and Re
nown, five cruisers, and an unan
nounced number of destroyers at 
Gibraltar.

The submarine* Pandora and 
Osiris passed Singapore on their

:n any military sanction*. Inas
much a* Britain* questions explic
itly dealt wph military and naval 
roopcrrtlon, I-aval's reply ia inter
preted as virtually making effec
tive Joint action with Britain Im- 
posible

’The Government la solidly be-
way from Hongkong to the scene of hind I/aval in whatever decision 
potential action and the submarine be makes at Geneva relative to

policy, in reality, supT»rts the Fas- f|gUr. for ^ same month of last Proteus, anchoring at Hongkong sanctions.” Minister of the Interior

The objective of the Italian forces 
Is to seize Aduwa. scene of the de
feat of the Italian invasion in 
1896, in order to give moral stimulus 
to the Fascist troop*. Then the 
army will move through the center 
of Ethiopia, In order to slice the 
country In two. The airplane 
bombardment is cutting a bloody 
swath along the original path 
marked by Italian Fascism for its 
railroad from Eritrea to Italian 
Somaliland to the South.

Invaded 14 Mile*

The Italian Army is already 14 
miles inside of Ethiopia territory to 
the North, and has not yet reached 
the 18 miles that Emperor Haile 
Selassie has set as the "no man s 
land” beyond which all of Ethiopia 
will rush to the defense of their 
territory.

An airplane attack is being 
launched simultaneously from Musa 
Ali against Magdale and Deseye, 
and possibly Harrar, while the main 
air squadron rains its shower of 
bombs on the Ahmm-Aduwa- 
Adrigat line of fighting.

consular agents from Debra Markov, 
in the Lake Tana area. Prince 
Ruffo of the legation told the 
Untied Press that arrangements 
been made with the Emperor for 
evacuation of all the staff as soon 
as the Debra Markos contingent 
arrived.

A heavy force of the Ethiopian 
Imperial Guard protected the lega
tion.

Air raids were feared at any hour 
on the cepital and on half a dozen 
towns in the interior, including 
Harrar. Diredaws. Jigjigga and 
Awash—almost all completely unde
fended.

GENEVA. Oct. 4—Following is 
the text of the telegram of the 
Ethiopian government to the 
I/eague of Nations charging that 
Italy has admitted aggression 

We have taken note of the tele
graphic communications of the 
Italian government. The Ethio
pian government has • likewise 
taken note r' the Italian admis
sion of resj .isbillty for the in
vasion of A game Province, the 
open bombarding of towns occa
sioning the massacre of women 
and children, the destruction of 
a hospital bearing the visible en
sign of the Red Cross, and Italy's 
qualifying these acts as necessary 
defensive measures and interpret
ing the gesture of removal of our 
troops from the border regions as 
a strategic movement.

To the repeated demands for

arbitration and peaceful settle
ment of the conflict which has 
developed since December, 1934. 
Italy, which began to send troops 
and arms in August, 1934. replied 
by intensifying its wsrlike prepa
rations while the whole matter 
was before the League Council.

It rejected all proposals for a 
peaceful solution of the differ
ence and began *oday to earn- out 
its threats, openly proclaimed, of 
conquering and disarming Ethi
opia.

Despite the outright brutality of 
the Italian aggression, forcing the 
Ethiopian army to defend its ter
ritories. the Imperial Government 
renews its statement of a firm 
will for collaboration with the 
League of Nations within the 
framework of the League Cov
enant.

cist onslaught upon Ethiopia.
The American Youth Congress 

delegation, re-av*erting determina
tion to oppose any imperialist war, 
served notice that “pious neutrality ,, ,
declarations'’ are not satisfactory. ( ,< >| 11 111 U II 
TTvv opposed any "neutrality" 
which would leave a loop-hole for 
economic Involvement with Italv.”
They were an alert and serious- 
looking eight Among them were 
Roger Cha:-e. editor of the Columbia 
University Students' Daily Journal.
The Spectator, and Joseph P Lash, 
who bore red and blue marks about 
the eyes, the marks a plainclothes 
policeman left when the youth pro
tested last week to the manage
ment of a New York theatre against 
the showing of the jingolst movie,
•Red Salute.” The delegation 
included John Little, James Lcrner. 
headed by William Hinckly, also 
Maurice Gates, Sam Pevzner and 
Russell A. McNutt, 

i In a statement prepared for As-

yrar. At the head of the list, the 
Department placed “naval stores 
and guns.”

Paper 
In France Readies 
220.000 Daily Mark

PARIS, Oct. 4 — L’Humanite,
organ of the Communist Party of 
France, has attained a-circulation 
greater than any other org n of the 
parties belonging to the People's 
Front.

L'Humanite has now reached a 
circulation of 220.000 daily. Le 
Populaire. organ of the French So
cialist Party, has a circulation of 
100,000.

after a fast trip from Wei Hai Wei, Joseph Paganon told the United 
slipped out of the harbor three Press. "He received the total sup- 
hours later under orders to reach port of the Cabinet, the meeting of
Singapore
moment.

at the earliest possible

Malta a Powder Keg

The Admiralty heard that six 
French submarines, transferred 
from the French coast, arrived

which was marked by a magnificent 
movement of union. There is no 
fissure in the Government.”

A.v a result of today's Cabinet. 
mee*ng. it is believed that French 
policy will now strengthen in sup
port of Mussolini against effective 
sanctions. The pressure of Laval

at Oran last night with a convoy of would be put on Great Britain to
tenders.

Residents of Malta speculated on 
every street corner about the sig
nificance of unexplained cessation 
of flights between Malta, Italy and 
Tripoli by planes of an Italian firm 
which for several years has main
tained daily passenger and mail 
schedules.

Island fishermen caused a sen
sation with reports that they raw 
five Italian submarines cruising the 

, Malta coast.

Another Battlefield, Perhaps, but Not a Field for Tranquil Exploitation
By KARL R A D E K

(Continued from Page 1) nations. Beginning with Karl Marx eels Works, Vol. IX. page 316 
and Friedrich Engels, who made s Russian ed.—My emphases—K.R.*

fully answered the question as 
whether Lenin was right, as

BULLETIN 
Air Attack Cotit In a-*

'Bt ratted Prr»i I
ADDIS ABABA. Oct 4. — Italian 

planes rained bomb* on more Ethi
opian towns today as the troops 
of the two powers fought desper
ately on three front*.

Nine Italian planes bombed ment

StUHdy 0f Bru1Srh ™ India' *nd wh™ reprventalives of the whether his disciples with Stalin at
B^:ain' vi}h ,‘n(d,n6 *:uh L^nJln wh0 r™** hls upper demoralized labor aristocracy the head were correct. Comrade

Inai&. wms feverishly working under voi^e against modern imperialism in defended the colonial policies of
the disguise of defense of the general and against the imperialist the bourgeoisie at the Stuttgart
Christian peoples from “Turkish policy of the Tsarist government in Congress of the Second Interna-
barbarism. France, having de- particular, we see one clear policy tional in 1907. Lenin attacked them
stroyed the domination of the of tearing down all the arguments 
church at the time of her own revo- of the imperialists, 
lution, having separated the church m his article, "The Future Re- 
from the state at the end of the ga]tB 0f British Rule in India,” pub-
19th century after a number of lished in the New York Daily Trib-

! ^tnpromises, recalled “with excite- j une, Marx wrote in 1853, in reply
Aduwa on the Northern front i,i*t bhe. ^*d -or 4865 been to the British imperialists who

hD Jr1; % ^ protector of the Assyrians and boasted about their building of rail-
th^l!h(ri f0 Palestinian Christians and also the wavs in India as follow*
the third time, and the nearby town guardian of “holy territory.”
of Adigrat for the second time.

Other Italian plane* bombed the 
frontier post of Jtmadia, In the 
province of Walkait, west of Aduwa 
and north of Lak» Tana.

Three soldiers and two military 
telephone operators -were wounded 
at Jamadia by the bombs, and an
other soldier was wounded by ma
chine gun fire from the plants.

In the southern province of Oga- 
den, fronting Italian Somaliland, 
planes bombed the post of Gorahi. 
in the Oerlogubi and Ualual sec
tor Casualties were not announced

Ethiopians Form Une*
By H. R, ERINS

(Fatto* er**i Soft r-rme-ndrirt1

WITH THE ETHIOPIAN ARMY,
HURSO. By Courier to Dicedswa 
and Telephone to Djibouti, Oct 4 
—tA ragged, fearless army of Ethi
opian men. women and boys formed 
today on the Eastern front to meet 
the Fascist legions of Italy

Army leaders believe the Eastern 
from within the next few day* will ___

ofiIuUan dlTd thrr« million to five hun- 
IlV* drrd and twenty-three million.

w tM Ha^T.^the V!'i Chm* 8ia,n A*»k*nistan. Persia.
il Djibouti- Turkey and Ethiopia still remained

In re^mSw* .. undivided Imperialism succeeded

Italians have manaed as m tuming these countries into
Musaa Ali. at the junction of tSMro^Sftoflunace^Sem^ln e? 

i - FTrnrh s«m«iu«Tvrt . spheres of influence in them, in en
tangling their governments in a

Only 15 years have elapsed since 
Turkey, ruined by the imperialist 
war. had to rise in revolt for her 
.ndependence and defend herself 
and the Anatolian peasantry fight
ing against becoming the slaves of 

I the imperialist victors of the World 
War. The only power which sup- 

j ported Turkey in her ftgh* for in
dependence was the Soviet Repub
lic. That fight ended in the de
feat of the attempts to turn 
Turkey into a colony. Turkey be
came an independent country.

Undivided Territory

This is all history' of the last two 
or three decades. The imperialist 
powers have divided amongst them
selves ali countries which were not 
strong enough to oefend their in
dependence. The colonial posses
sions of six great powers increased 
in the interval between 1876 and 

| 1914 from forty million square 
kilometres to eighty-one million 
and their population from two hun-

w-ays in India, as follows:
"The British bourgeoisie cannot 

be made to wish for the emancipa
tion or a real improvement of the 
social position of the masses of the 
Indian people, an improvement 
conditioned not only by the de
velopment of the productive forces 
but also by their mastery by the 
people. But what they can do is 
create the material prerequisites 
for the realization of these two 
tasks. And did the bourgeoisie 
ever do more than that? Did it 
ever bring about progress with
out farcing individuals as well as 
entire nations along the path of 
blood and slime, desolation and 
humiliation? The Indians will not 
reap the fruits of the new ele
ments of society disseminated 
amongst them by the British 
bourgeoisie so long as the pres
ent ruling claree* of Great Britain 
herself will not be squeezed out 
by the industrial proletariat or so 
long as the Indians themselves 
will not become strong enough in 
order Anally to cast off their 
British yoke.” (Marx and Engels, 
Collected Works, Vol. IX, p. 366, 
Russian e dition. Mv emphasis— 
K.R.)

Mt
the Eritrea - French 
Ethiopia border, and

Somaliland - 
they have a

in his articles dedicated to that 
Congress, pointing out:

"The bourgeoisie is introducing 
real slavery in the colonies, sub
jecting the natives to unparal
leled abuse* and violence, >iv- 
ilising’ them by spreading liquor 
and syphilis.” (Lenin's Works, 
Vol. XII, p. 79. Rum. ed.)
He wrote with the greatest in

dignation:
“And under such a state of af

fairs, the Socialists wdll use evas
ive phrases about the possibility 
of recognizing the colonial policy 
in principle! That would be a 
direct adoption of the bourgeois 
point of view. That would mean 
to take a decisive step toward 
subordinating the proletariat to 
bourgeois ideology, bourgeois im
perialism, which is raising its 
head with particular pride just 
now.” (Ibid, my emphasis—K.R.)

Lenin Hailed Colonial People 
! The revolutionary struggle of the 
masses of the people of Persia. 
China and India, just begun at that 

i time, made Lenin rejoice:
"The class-conscious worker of 

Europe already has his Asiatic 
comrades, and the number of 
these comrades wtH grow not daily 
but hourly.” (Ibid. p. 396)
During the World War which 

made the colonial yoke more op
pressive, having converted the col
onial peoples into beasts of burden 
and cannon fodder, Len‘u urged the 
revolutionary elements of the work
ing class to learn to help the col
onial peoples, stating that the pro
letarian revolution must retyjgnize 
the right of these peoples to self- 
cf.crmination no matter how back-

Stalin said at the Seventh All- 
Russian Bolshevik Conference of 
May 12, 1917, the following:

"We say: Social Democracy. In
sofar aa H pursues the course of 
the socialist revolution, must sup
port the revolutionary movement 
of the peoples directed against 
imperialism. Either we assume 
that we must establish a rear for 
the vanguard of the socialist rev
olution among the peoples, who 
are rising against national op
pression in which rase we build 
a bridge between the West and 
East and really pursue a course 
of the world socialist revolution; 
#r we do not do that, in which 
cafe we are belated, in which 
case we renounce the tactics of 
utilizing ail revolutionary move
ments in the midst of the op
pressed nationalities with the 
purpose of destroying Imperialism. 
We must support any movement 
which is directed against impe
rialism." (Stalin, Marxism and 
the National Colonial Question, 
p. 50. Russian edition. My em
phasis—K. R.).

tion several dates as an illustra-: colonies are now' members of th0 
tion. Morocco—the revolt of 1921- great Soviet family jointly building 
25; Egypt—the revolutionary strug- socialism They vie with more hlgh- 
SCl* of 1919; Syria—the rising of ly culturally developed countries of 
1919; Palestine—the revolt of 1919; the Soviet fatherland like equals.
Turkey—the revolution of 1919-23; overtaking their teachers, and add- 
Iran—the revolutionary uprising in mg the treasures of their separate 
Gilan; India — the. revolutionary cultures to the general Soviet cul- 
struggle of 1919-22; Afghanistan— ture.
the national war of 1919; Indonesia | BUt a farther stage in the reali- i 
—the revolt of 1926-27, the naval nation *>f the teachings of Marx. X | •
mutiny of 1933; Indio-China—the Enypig, Lenin and Stalin is begin- IflUSlL* cl 
revolt of 1930; China—the revolu- rung. The Soviet Union, having be- 
tion of 1925-27, the wars for Soviets come a great industrial power. Is 
of 1929-35; Korea—the revolution- realizing Lenin's slogan about un
ary struggle qf 1919-22; Brazil—the selfish aid to other peoples. Today 

! revolt of 1924; Chile—the naval mu- we are helping the Turkish people 
tiny of 1931; Cuba—the revolution in Kaiserie to build a textile com- 
of 1923. bine; tomorrow or the day after we

! shall help other peoples build their 
industry.

In his book on Briliah expansion. Wp shall do that not a5 con. 
regarded as f guide book for con-, qUerors wp (jf, ^ no/ ,n ordPr
temporary British imperialism, Pro- to extract tolls, but as friend.* who 
fessor SeUeyj says that when the ].now (baj assistance creates con- 
national self-consciousness of India ditj0ns for mutual amicability, for 
reaches a level which Italian na-; COOpPratj0n jn th? maintenance of

come to a private agreement with 
Mussolini for a hands-off policy at 
the present time.

Th? result of today's meeting 
thoroughly disproves reports that 
Laval and Capt. Anthony Eden of 
Great Britain had already agreed 
on the immediate breaking off of 
financial and economic relations 
with Italy.

Reactionaries Back Fascist*
PARIS. Oct. 4.—Reactionary In

tellectuals of the French Academy 
1 today rushed to th? defens- of Mus
solini with a manifesto protesting 
against France's participation in 
sanctions of any kind against Italy. 

, The group includes Louis Ber
trand. Maurice Donnay. Louis Mad- 
elin. Georges Lecomte and Abel 
Bonnard.

I The reactionary character of th* 
signers of this pro-Mussolini mani
festo is well characterized by the 
statement made by Louis Beftrand 
-arly in the year in support of Hit- 
ler:

T fe?’ closer to Hitler and to his 
men, infinitely closer, than’ to the 
Communists who dishonor the name 
of Frenchmen "

Movement Cannot Be Stopped

Weapon 
For Fraternization 
In War. Savs Eisler

“The Importance of music In a 
time of International conflict like 
this is that soldiers on either side 
can sing our proletarian songs and 
thus begin a brotherhood acroas no 
man’s land.” declared Hanas Elsler 
at Pier 57. North River, yesterday 
where he was welcomed bv hi* wife

, ,, . , r ------- - ------------ — - -- and an admiring group of musicians
tional self - consciousness reached j !)eace and the promotion of human 0n his return to America 
In the third: quarter of the nine- progress.
teenth centuyv, it will be no more ETHIOPIA IS A BLOODY

Eisler, who was recently elected 
world chairman of the International

possible to prevent the national lib- SPFctRE OF THE PAST WHICH Music Bureau whose headquarter*
eration of Lxhii. than it was pos- HAS NOT yET ENTIRELY VAN- 
sible to avert the national emanci- |Sj|ED 
pation of Italy. This process of i NER 

national consciousness of

KAISERIE IS THE BAN-
, . ^ , ----- , OF THE FUTURE. RELA-growrng national con.ciousness of T10NS OF THE EMANCIPATED

Post-war history has splendidly the c^<*dal £*op1*8 j5,,?* ? "? ‘Til NATIONS, 
confirmed the viewpoint of the Bol- E*1115 daily. Many of these peopl s
sheviks. Two processes, mutually an> in thf of gaimnfg their

‘ freedom, in the process of over
throwing thear colonial or semi
colonial yoke.

The more far-sighted represen
tatives of the world bourgeoisie see 
this. When Italy, Germany and 
Japan now advance the slogan of 
redlvi^ro of the colonies, when they 
threaten to wage war in the name 
of these slogans, w'hen certain 
elements among the imperialist

interlinked, have been developing 
in the past 17 years in the colonies 
—a process of decay of colonial 
capitalism and growing revolution
ary strivings in the colonies. |

Capitalist Colonial Decay

It suffices to mention that post
war capitalism, shaken to its foun
dation by the crisis, is unable to in
crease the export of capital to the . . . „ . , .. .colonies. Capital exports to China P0"er4*n*h'*.ned by 
have practically stoked. Capital *«ert that iL Is mposslbie to rertrt 
exports to India either remain th'. «cred right of any civilized

nation to take part in co±omal ex- stagnant or diminish. Capitalism n1nitmtlnn hlatn^ »*>_.
ha* destroyed natural economy in

are In Moscow, will give two courses 
on composition and a sociological in
troduction to modern music at the 
New School for Social Research thli 
fall, he announced.

—- —' — —— — —-»- vA A.\J v A1 OgV'C VS v v ^VA M1 *■ I. UA L CTL w II\JIaI ^ III . , a . , ■ f i

jjmj? ' nfm*V*Mnk ^ 1-■ *^ut 'rt*1? ™nJ„. olt
Harrar. Dtredawa and Jigjigga 
along the railway line, and perhap*
Awash and Addis Ababa

Determined to Fight _
TWa area should bear the brunt com* completely the objects of im 

of the initial attack and it is eri- penaliw exploitation 
dent that its people from the low- ...
est ta the highest degree hare de- 
rermtned to fight and if they get 
hand to hand with any Italians to 
cut them to pieces with swo-ds and 
knives

Udi Workoe Gobena Governor of 
the Lisa and Oougoura district* 
a graduate of Muskingum College

Marx m British Rate

ONLY the representatives of 
revoluUonan proletariat 

tested against these attemp's of the Marx wrote 85 years ago

the
pro-

Colonia! and Proletarian Revolt*

AND so Marx and Engels not only
« smashed the arguments about ... .. .. , . ----------------- -----------------------«-----------

civilizing role played by Eu- «>ctoU«n. hberatlng the colonies, modern capitalist economy in its th , -Hnlitlrt_ „ thi> ot
ropean capitalism in the colonies, w 1 h* ab* by me*ns 01 wnaelfish stead. It dreads the competition . . j. . . , . .
not only considered that the back- asslsKUnKce eliminate the dtetruM of new capitalist countries and Is ’h' d*av ^m- the beeinnlic M a 
ward nations will reap the fruit of oiJhe backward peoples n the vie- afraid ^ rUk capital investments ™,ej
European civilization only after the t<,rious proletariat and link them owing to the growing revolutionary lh ,,, t Y *
victory of the proletariat and after in volntary struggle In tendencies in the colonies. The re- nl? JStiTmen ThJ
haring emancipated themselves together with them to com- is colonial decay, growing b lonj5t . * i„dv ,n «
from the power of imperialism, but plet* the emancipation of mankind, starvation and decline. Capitalism. v ]t rhelr^niMl* for emanci^- 

foresaw that the revait* af the ... undergoing decay in the colonies, far b. . on. You im-
roleoial peoples will hasten the vie- i History Shaw* Lenin Carree! from eliminating the parasitic r^ngi^t gentlemen may for a time 
tarv «f the proletariat. Foreseeing t ENIN S point of view seemed to feudal slave awning strata, trie*, an droa,n it in blood vml ^ ^ 
the result of the Taiptng revolt. L the petty opportunist*, who re- *be contrary, to preserve it* power crus{j j{. You imperialist gentle-

imperialist* to conquer and sub
jugate the entire world They 
smashed all the shrewd imperialist 

Concord Ohm—is the com- propaganda that imperaliri war
would serve the cause of ihe cul- 

announced he had coocen- turai development of the backward

"The Chinese revolution will 
thrww the spark into the atrengly 
charged mine af the modern In
dustrial system and bring about 
an explasiew long preapred by the

garded themselves a* realist giants, 
a complete Utopia, because impe
rialism was in possession of billions 
in geld with which to subjugate the 
colonial peoples. They could back 
up the sound of gold with the

in the ealanie*. through coming te mfn may for a secure another 
term* with them. i battlefield, bat not a field far tran-

Post-war history is at the same qnii exploitation, 
time witnersing an uninterrupted * *
development af the revolutionary THE Soviet proletariat, having 
struggle of the r•'IoniaI peoples for a taken power, freed the colonies

NOVEMBER 7,v CELEBRATION
IB-ANNiVERSARY

&TL

/4 Memorable Vacation 
See the Soviet L'nion on Parade

Special excursion at redoced rates, conducted by 
J. N. Color, Manager ot World Tourists. Inc.

OCTOBER 17th S.S. MjtlTAMA
Visiting London, Leningrad, Moscow Kharkov Dmep- 
roqee, Kiev. Warsaw, Faria. Tour will include most 
inter<|sting industrial enterprises of the U 8 S R

..- —J -.I ............. —■
Shorter tours a* low as

$202.75
including eight days tn the 8ovl*t Union 

Steamzhip ticket* sold to ail part* of the world s

WORLD TOURISTS. Inc.
ns Fifth A*,. AL.Mi.mn 4-MSA Sim. Tmh CHy

*. O
general msia.” (Marx and En- 1 rattle of guns. Post-war history haa emancipation. I; suffice* to men- of the Czanst empire. These former i

, f
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Labor Candidates Urge Big Poll in Detroit Primaries 
Browder to Speak in Many Cities on Comintern Congress
Vote Tuesday 
Decides Finals 
in Elections
Sugar, McKie, O’Camb 

Given Full Support 
of the Communiatg

By GEORGE MORRIS
The Detroit labor movement hac 

a great stake in the outcome of 
the primary elections on Oct. 8. 

While usually there is little Interest 
in primary elections, this time re
sults may likely decide if Detroit 
labor will definitely switch upon a 
track that leads to independent 
political action and to a Parmer- 
Labor Party.

If Labor's three independent 
candidates are among the eighteen 
highest of the forty-four running 
for the Common Council the\ will 
be on the ballot for the finals in 
November when nine councilman 
are to be elected. But that isn't 
all. A victory for the Labor Ticket 
in the primaries will send an elec
tric current through the entire 
labor movement. While to date 
about thirty A. F. of L. locals have 
given their endorsement for the 
ticket, most of the rest, are just 
on edge and will slide into line be
hind the labor candidates, it is 
firmly believed. The Detroit Feder
ation of Labor anil have no other 
choice. There is a huge mass of 
unorganised workers, middle class 
people, and professionals who have 
been disillusioned in the old party 
machines of the employers and 
who would also fall behind the 
movement.

Why will the primary election de
cide so much for these thousands 
of people? Because they want to 
have a practical demonstration that 
independent labor candidates can 
actually be elected. Those organi
zations and supporters of the Labor 
candidates which are now in the 
United Labor Conference for Po
litical Action, though they count 
ihousands. are really only an ad- 
yance movement for independent 
political action. A study of the re
actions of the workers in scores of 
organizations that have not yet 
Joined the United Labor Confer
ence shows that there is no sig
nificant opposition to the Labor 
ticket, bat there is considerable 
skepticism. A vote in the primaries 
big enough to nominate the labor 
candidates sill turn much of this 
skepticism into enthusiastic sup
port for the candidates.

Banked on Machine Vote
At first the employer controlled 

political machines banked on the 
old reliable—on a purely machine 
vote on primary day. The policy 
was not to develop an election in
terest at all and since there is no 
serious contest on other offices there 
were predictions that the primary 
vote will be so light as to be less 
than 100.00 of the half million eli
gible to vote.

But the development of the elec
tion has forced the political ma
chines to change their minds. They 
see that the campaign for a labor 
ticket caryiot be dismissed so 
lightly. Thf* song now in the local 
press is that the citizens must come 
out and “vote confidence to the 
Incumbents'' to save the city from 
the “fly-by-nights who are seeking 
to g'd in.”

Issue Paper
The local press has organized a 

conspiracy of silence as far as the 
labor candidates are concerned.

Gallup Defense Appeal 
Is Made by the Wive* 
Of Men Facing Trial

OALLUP, New Mexico. Oct. 4. 
—An urgent appeal to the Amer
ican Labor movement and to all 
American mothers to defeat the 
mass murder frame-up of the 
ten Gallup miners who face 
death sentences in a trial sched
uled to begin next Monday in 
Aztec, N. Mex., was made here 
today by the wives and mothers 
of several of the defendants. 
The appeal follows:
‘To all Organizations and to all

American Mothers:
“Dear Friends:

“We the wives of the framed 
Oallup defendants and mothers of 
large families ask of you to give 
us all your support to get our 
husbands and fathers of our 
dear little ones back home. Our 
children join with us in this ap
peal: help return their fathers 
to their families. We thank you 
for any kindness you show us.

1 Signed • ‘Tereaa Velarde. Fe- 
lista* Carrea. Teresa Avitia, An
gelo O. Tarrea. Candelario Sosa, 
Julia Bartol, Carmen Calvin.”

Funds to help the defense of 
the Gallup victims should be 
sent to the National Gallup De
fense Committee. Frank Palmer, 
treasurer, 41 East 20th Street, 
New York Citv.

NEW DESTROYER LEAVES THE WAYS

But | this was met with a local 
weekly campaign paper, "It's About 
Time.” The last issue, in 150.000 
copies, was distributed in even 
neighborhood.

To instil a confidence in the 
masses that independent candidates 
can be elected is therefore of pri
mary importance if a solid founda
tion is to be laid for an indepen
dent party of workers and farmers. 
Nothing will do that better than 
a big vote on primary dav, Oct 8 

A heavy responsibility falls 
upon the Communists of Detroit. 
.As part of the United lAbor Con
ference the Communist Patty has 
decided to throw it* major energy 
into the campaign and for bring
ing out the vote. The remaining 
days must be simply devoted to 

I combing every neighborhood with 
rampaign literature. Each voter 
most be spoken to directly and 
explained that he will have to 
vote in the primaries in order to 
get his own representatives into 
the Council.

To Have Challenfrers
(Daily Worker Michigan Burean)

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 4.-Th.' 
campaign committee of the United 
Labor Ticket scored an important 
victory' yesterday and was granted 
the right to have challengers in 
election booths as following steps 
by attorney Maurice Sugar, one of 

i the candidates for Council, to take 
the case to court, the election com
mission reversed the opinion of 
corporation counsel.

The decision was apparently- 
worded to save the face of the 
counsel as it declares that citizens 
are pennitted challengers if they 
have an interest in a tax amend-' 
ment. Sugar assured the commis
sion that the United Labor Ticket 
is interested in the tax amendment 
as in every other measure.

The election committee thereupon 
again issued an appeal to all sup
porters to volunteer to serve. There 
are 1.000 polling places that must 
be covered so that no labor votes 

! are stolen on Tuesday, Primary Day.
I Volunteers should register and get 
cards at the headquarters, 1963 . 

1 Grand River.
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As Fascist blark shirt troops let loose a rain of death in East Africa 
and while the capitals of the world resound with war talk and war 
preparations, the newest addition to the Roosevelt war preparations, 
the destroyer Musser. left the ways at Kearney. N. J.

Mass Rallies to Protest 
Utilities Farm Murder
NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 3.—A series of protest meetings 

against the brutal murrier of Mrs. Sophie Crempa by the 
Morg’an-controlled Public Service Corporation is beinjr ar
ranged in several Jersey cities by the Communist Party and 
the Young Communist lyvajrue. Mrs. Crempa was shot to 
death last Thursdav when deputies«>------—--------------------------------------
gas-bombed her home and let loose .;ip chan?wl wlth atTOcious

assault
a jeaden hail of bullets as Mrs Newark workers will protest the 
Crempa, her husband. John Sr and outrage in a rally Saturday noon 
their daughter. Kamelia, came out at Military Park. Newark Manv 
of the gas-filied rooms with their worker-? from surrounding towns are 
hands in the air. Her husband re- expected to attend That same eve- 
ceived several bullets in his legs ning another meeting will be held 
Kamelia and her father, who had at the Court House in Elizabeth, 
resisted for several years the at- The first meeting of the series 
tempts of the utility corporation to will be held Friday night at Third 
violate his property rights, were and Liberty Streets, Plainfield.

WHAT’S ON

Final Dunne Article 
In Series on A. F. of L. 
^ ill Appear on Monday

The final article in the series— 
“Issues and Forces in the 55th Con
vention of the A F. of L.by Wil
liam F Dunne, will appear in Mon
day's editions of the Daily Worker

All workers are urged to read this 
important series of articles on the 
questions of the A. F. of L. con
vention.

WPA Strike Won
ALLENTOWN. Pa. Oct. 4 <FP.»

-A 10 per cent wage boost and a 
reduction in hours from 140 to 120 
per month have been won by strik
ing W.P.A. workers in Pennsylvania

Farm Strike 
Cuts Chicago 
Milk Supply

Companicft Make Large 
Profit* from Sla*hing 

Wholesale Price

(Dali, Worker Mldwnt Hu,<■*«>

CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 4.—The milk 
strike, which began three days ago 
with striking farmers withholding 
their supplies, has reached such 
proportions that fully one-fourth 
of the normal milk supply has been 
cut off. it was admitted by officials 
of the milk companies.

Beginning with the decision of 
members of the United Farmers of 
Illinois to reject the price cuts of 
tiie milk companies, the strike has 
spread to Wisconsin counties which 
are the principal producers in the 
Chicago milk shed The striking 
farmers are picketing the roads 
leading into the city, refusing to 
accept the cut from $2 20 a hun
dred pounds of milk to $175 of
fered by the milk companies and 
already accepted by the officials of 
the Pure Milk Association, the 
bargaining agency for 18,000 farm
ers. This amounts to a cut of 
more than one cent a quart for the 
producers.

The milk companies, which were 
to have passed the reduction on to 
the consumers and workers in the 
plants, have failed to keep their 
promises and are reaping large 
profits. The milk drivers, for ex
ample, were to have received wage 
rab-es of $5 a week, and they voted 
for strike action to achieve their 
original demand of a $10 rise. Thus 
far, due to the action of the milk 
union officials, the men have re
ceived nothing.

Pickets seized a truck manned 
by a deputy sheriff and dumped 
it into the road Shots were fired 
by truck .scab drivers at pickets, it 
was \-ported.

The United Committee Against 
the High Cost of Living has issued 
a statement supporting the milk 
strikers'' demand for a flat rate of 
5 37 cents a quart and demand that 
the milk companies lower the price 
of milk by drastically reducing their 
own big profits.

Writ in Cincinnati 

\ iolated hv l nion 

Tn Garment Strike
CINCINNATI Oct 4-The strike 

of the Ohio Custom Garment Co 
workers continues solid Mass pic
keting continued Wednesday morn
ing. in spite of the Injunction Is
sued by the Republican Judge Alfred 
Mark.

Twenty-five workers, including of
ficials of the union of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers. Jack 
Kroll, Hyman Schneid and Morris 
Shapf were arrested for violating 
the injunction. All workers includ
ing the officials of the union were 
released on habeas corpus proceed
ings before Judge Struble. This is 
the first time an injunction has been 
deliberately violated by trade union
ists in Cincinnati.

The injunction will not stop the 
organizational drive of the Amal
gamated conducted for the past 
three months, which resulted in 
unionizing five shops with 800 to 900 
workers. The strikers leaving the 
court declared, ‘ijfe are going to 
keep on violating fhe order of any 
Judge until we will win the strike '

Toledo Auto Workers 
Strike for Union Pact

500 In United Auto Union Get Support of MESA 
and Polisher*’ Union in Stamping Plant — 

‘Plan for Industrial Peace’ to Get Test

TOLEDO. Oct. 4.—-Five hundred production workers at 
the City Auto Stampinpr Co. walked out yesterday in the first 
major strike here since the Edison Co. strike last spring. A 
picket line of nearly 200 w immediately set up.

The strike was calico by the United Auto Workers
Union, whoa* officials had been ne- .-----------------  ——
gotiatirig unmicces*fully for many after the electrical workers strike, 
weeks for a new contract. The ^ now meet It* first decisive test.

Ralph Lind, chairman of the “In- unlon demands a straight five-day back to
week with time and a half pay for Toledo from Cleveland, where he 
overtinte. j has been attempting to set up a

Fifteen metal polishers, affiliated similar board. He was asked to take 
with the Metal Polishers Union of charge of negotiations between the 
the A. F. of L., also walked out. strikers and the company by Otto 
The strike was made 100 per cent Brach. secretary of the Central La- 
effective at noon when the busi- bor Union.
ness manager of the Mechanics The Auto Workers Union, how- 
Educational Society of America an- ever, Is not affiliated with the C.L. 
nounced that the fifty MESA mem- U., and is not officially under the 
b'ws in the tool and die room would jurisdiction of that body, 
stay out until the strike is over. ! A high official of the Auto Work- 

“MESA members will not walk ers Union who asked that his name 
through a union picket line,” be withheld, told the Daily Worker 
declared. correspondent

Indications were seen that the “As far as I'm concerned. Lind 
strike-breaking “Toledo Plan For ain't going to have a damn thing to 
Industrial Peace” which was set up do with this strike!”

S.P. And Union 
Members Are 
Specially Bid
Chicago S.P. Invited to 

Have Spokesman 
on Platform

Cleveland Groups Unite 
Against Ending of Reliej

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 3.—The fijrht against the 
federal policy to end direct relief for the unemployed by Nov. 
1 is pushing forward at great speed under the leadership of 
a joint action committee representing the Unemployment 
Council, the Small Home and Land Owners Federation and 
the Workers' Alliance. •

A delation which was elected Workers’ Alliance, A. R. Onda of 
to represent the committee at a .. r, , _ , _ . _mass demonstration of 3.000 on the 'he Unemployment Council, and E. 
Public Square last Saturday will U. Greenfield of the Small Home 
appear at the next meeting of the and Land Owners' Federation.
City Council to demand immedi- Additional speakers were Abe 
ate action from the city adminls- Lewis, militant Negro worker, and 
tration against relief cuts. Fay Parker.

Saturday's meeting, one of the The Socialist Party was repre- 
most impressive unemployed dem- sented by its candidate for Mayor, 
olustrations ever held in the city. Robert Dullea. I. O. Ford spoke in 
represented a real united front of behalf of the Communist Party, 
employed and unemployed in the Both Socialist and Communist 
struggle for real aid for the job- speakers called for unity of the 
less. working class in support of the de-

The demonstration was addressed mands of the unemployed and 
by John Newton Thurber of the workers on W P A. projects.

Communist Party districts and 
sections throughout the country 
are inviting Socialists and trad» 
unionists to meetings where kh« 
decisions of the recent Seventy 
World Congress of the Communist 
International will be discussed in 
the light of the war situation and 
the most pressing problems facing 
the American masses.

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, will re* 
port on the Seventh ^Congress at 
open membership meetings in tha 
following cities: Philadelphia, Oct. 
8; Pittsburgh. Oct. 15; Chicago, 
Oct. 16; Milwaukee. Oct. 17; 
Minneapolis, Oct. 18, and Cleveland, 
Oct. 19.

Browder in Philadelphia Monday
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 4 —Earl 

Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, just returned 
fil>m the Seventh World Congress 
of the Communist International, 
will report to an open Party meet* 
ing on the decisions of that con
gress and their application to the 
United States on Monday evening 
at Olympia Arena. Broad and 
Bainbridge Streets, at 8 o'clock.

Special Session Called 
Of Civil Rights Parley 
On Ban of Soviet Film

(Dally Worker Mirbifan Barran)

DETROIT, Mich , Oct. 4 —A spe
cial meeting of the Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights was called 
for Monday night, at Electrical 
Workers Temple, 55 Adelade Street. 
The meeting is called for quick ac
tion on the recent banning of the 
film, “Youth of Maxim.” on the 
basis of the Dunckel-Baldwin gag 
bill.

The call states that unless prompt 
action is taken th* action on the 
film will become a precedent for ap
plication of the law in many fields 
of the labor movement Delegates 
of all affiliated organizations are 
called to attend.

All Labor Groups Bid 
To 1.^.(). Con venlion 
Rally in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 4—Repre
sentatives of the Socialist Party. 
Central Labor Union, shipyard 
stnk-rs, Workmen's Circle and the 
Communist Party have been in
vited to be present at the opening 
of the Fifth Annual Convention of 
the International Workers Order 
here next Friday.

An elaborate program has been ar
ranged for the opening night at 
Mercantile Hall, Broad and Master 
Streets,

S. P. Invited in Chicago
CHICAGO, Oct. 4—The District 

Committee of the Communist Party 
has addressed a letter to the Cook 
County Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party,- inviting them to 
participate in the open membership 
meeting of the C. P. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 16. at which Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Party, will 
speak on the Seventh Congress of 
the Communist International The 
meeting will be held at 8 pm. in 
Ashland Auditorium.

The letter invites all members of 
the Socialist Partv tq- attend and 
als-o offers the platform to an offi
cial speaker for thf party.

Cotton Pickers* Pay Raised
FRESNO. Cal. Oct. 4 <FP >—to 

forestall organization of farm labor, 
San Joaquin valley cotton growers 
have set a wage of 90 cents per 
100 lbs. for cotton picking. This is 
the highest wage rate ever paid for 
this work in the valley. Tvo years 
ago a strike of 20,000 workers tied 
up the cotton fields for several 
weeks, and increased wages from 
60 cents to 75 and 80 cents.

Scissor Workers Win Strike
FT SMITH. Ark . Oct 4 (F P — 

The 103 members of Scissors Work
ers Local 18287 resumed their jobs 
at'the Solid Steel Scissors Co. with 
a victory on all points but one after 
a 14-week strike.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
BROAD St. Thca. - Kin. 969(i

The r.ROVP THEATRE Present*

Awake and Sing!
Together with

Waiting For Lefty
t PLAYS BY CLIFFORD ODETS 

Ftp*. ,\At to ?2. pla* tn

Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth Year Celebration of the 1 W O . 
Frldis, October 11, * pm it the 
Mercantile Hill. Broid Street above 
Mailer. Program Includes New Dinee 
Oroup of New York, directed by B 
Pari* (winner of the Dance Peatlval 
Tournament i; play by New Theatre 
Oroup, Prclhett Oesan* Fareln. Wil
liam Weiner. President of the TW O , 
main speaker. Also free doctor ex
amination for new members rt this 
aBatr.
Dally Worker “Shock Brigaders 
Banquet. Saturday. Oct t, 8 pm 
at Broad St. Mansion. Broad and 
Olrard Aves Program Mike Gold 
speaking on “Red Pans Toda>“ and 
othera of the Dally Worker strff 
will greet the Shock Bngaders Ot 
Phtia at thia Banquet Only thoae 
who will ralae IS from now until 
the date ot the Banquet will be ad 
mltted
Red Wedding Benefit tor Dally 
Worker, «S1 Pine St , Sat . Oct [, 
* P M Atisp : Greek Workers Spar- 
taeus Club Refreshments, enter
tainment. muaic and dancing Adm 
He
Y.CL Banquet A Dance. Saturday. 
Oct 12. * PM a' the Park Manor 
Hall JJnd and Montgomery Ave 
Oood program consisting of the New 
Theat-e, Poppet Shoe DanCera and 
ether? Pat Toohey. Dtat Org. CP 
will greet the T C.L Good time 
aaaured Admission to banquet and 
dance Jbe Dance <x!y Ibe 
Symposium on War at Workers 
School. *0* Chestnut St Sunday at 
» P M sharp Dr M-.idred Pair- 
child of Bryn Mawr. L Lippa of 
Italian Federation; rep of Womens 
League tor Fear, and Freedom H 
M Wieka and others Subs 2»c

apeak tn Baltimore for the first time. 
Organizations ara asked to keep the 
date open.

Detroit, Mich.

Defeat of Reaction Is Key Issue of the Hour
Show and Dance by the New Bra 
Social Club, to help Daily Worker. 
Saturday. Oc! 12. ? PM at 4097 
Porter, near Scotten. Interesting pro
gram arranged Jimmy Davenport's 
Club Harlem Orchestra, beer, re
freshments. Adm 25c.

B v S. W. G E R S 0 N

' hicaao. III.

Pitt$burgh, Pa.
The North Side sac CP is holding 
a Cabaret Nile on Saturday. Oct S 
* P M at Lithuanian Halt :J22 
Reedsda.e St . N 9 The affair ts 
being held to heip the North Side 
attain Ita quota in the Dally Woikej 
eampakfn All organisations and 
other sections are asked to cooper- 
ale In making this affair a sucre a, 
Daneing. reft ashmen:*. en ter tain-
mont Adm Jbc tn adr IV at door 
Entertainment and Dance Open
ing district convention of the In
ternationa. Workers Order, Saturr 
day. Ori it. y y * Lithuantao 

- * Hall lit; Jane fk 8 S

Baltimore. Md.
The lucre** f u. e ami u. ion of thf
Daily Worker Dm# Will be celebrated 
here at the l#:h Anniversary of the 
Russian BevoltNion affair which wit 
be held on Sunday ajtemaep 2PM, 

* Nbv M at Lehman a Balt The ma tt 
apeak,- will be lari Browdw. gee.. 
•PW secretary of to* c», who will

COME and have a good time and 
lots of fun Dancing, entertainment, 
refreshments, Sunday. October 6. S 
pm at 1717 Hammond St 'one block
east of Sedgewirk 8* ' for benefit of
Dally Worker $60 000 campaign. 
Tickets In advance 10c ; at door 15c 
Ausp : Unit 419 CP.
Organizations Note: —Hold Oct. 27 
open, City-wide Dally Worker af
fair. Gala program Ending of 
Daily Worker *60,000 drive. Put 
Chicago over the top.
Conccr' and Bail, opening 5th Anni
versary Campaign, given by I W O . 
Sat irdnv, Oct. 5. 6 PM. at Coliseum. 
J4S9 So Wabash Ave. Adm, 20c; at 
door 25c
Everyone forming parties and pre
paring to ser th» gripping motion 
picture Russia As Is." showing at 
Orchestra Hall. Saturday. Oet. 12. af
ternoon and evening General adm 
»&c Reserved seata at 7.5c and *1 10 
Now on sale at Friends of the Soviet 
Union. 6 N Clark St , Dearborn 5J5L 

“S Songs About Lenin.” will ba 
shown for two dava oniv, Sunday, 
Oet. 19—5, 7, 9 PM, and Monday, 
Oet 14—5. 7. 9 PM. at Peoples 
Hall. 2457 W Chicago Ave Benefit 
Angelo Herndon. Dally Worker and 
Labor Home. Ausp: IL D. Chicago 
District.

Terre Haute, Ind.
Banquet, benefit of Daily Worker at 
Debs Educational Sor.etv. 1120 Sixth 
Ave , Wed Oet », * P M Speaking 
and entertainment Adm 50c.

.\ewark, S. J.
Unit 5 of Sec 10 C P Snviies you 
to a House Party, held tn support 
of the Dotty Worker Drive on Sat
urday Oet 5 1PM m the Home 
of the German Workers' Club, 523 
Springfield At, Entertainment, re
freshments W* assure you of a 
pieasar t evening

Freehold, X. J.
Dally Worker Affair Good speake- 
*6 Smith S* . Saturday, Oct 9 I 
P M

Clfi'tland. Ohio
Ware 23 rtyerrplo-. men* CoencU 
Dance and Ca-tS Far -, MU Wade 
ff**k Ave Sarttrday. Oet 9. 3 P M
Refreshments, door prtae Den. 10c.

PART I.
“Fascism." Earl Browder told the 

Eighth Convention of the Commu
nist Party in April. 1934. “is rear
ing its ugly head In the United 
States.”

The truth of this statement hao 
been confirmed a hundred-fold in 
the intervening months. About us 
we can t-ee numerous signs of grow
ing fascist reaction. The defeat of 
growing reaction—for which is 
needed the unity of labor, the 
farmers and all progressive political 
forces—Is the need of the hour.

What will occur if fascism comes 
to power in the United States is al
most too horrible to contemplate. 
An American Hearst as the fascist 
dictator of the land would mean 
the crushing of all labor organiza
tions, the driving down of living 
standards, the death of the re
maining democratic liberties and 
the strangling of American culture. 
The American people would be 
thrown back countless years. All 
the precious traditions of American 
liberty, the hard-won gains of the 
toiling masses, will be ruthlessly 
destroyed.

International Importance
For the entire world labor move

ment the accession to power of 
American fascism would be a blow 
of Hie utmost gravity. It would 
change the relationship of forces 
between world labor and world fas
cism in favor of reaction. Com
rade Dimitroff. reporting to the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, pointed 
this out clearly and emphatically. 
He said:

“And what would the success 
of fascism in the United States 
entail? For the toiling masse*, it 
would, of course, entail the unre
strained strengthening of the 
regime of expi<><tati«n and the 
destruction of the working class 
movement. And what would be 
the international significance of 
this success of faacism? As we

know, the United States is not 
Hungary, or Finland, or Bulgaria, 
or I-atria. THE SUCCESS OF 
FASCISM IN THE UNITED 
STATES WOULD CHANGE THE 
WHOLE INTERNATIONAL SIT- 
I AT I ON QITTE MATERIALLY." 
i Emphasis ours—S.W.G.)
That clearly places upon Com

munists. Socialists and all other 
American anti-fascists an interna
tional responsibility. The defeat of 
growing American fascism is of 
extreme importance to the interna
tional labor movement. Preventing 
it from coming to power, prevent
ing it from winning a mass fol
lowing in the factories, among the 
unemployed, the farmers and the 
city middle classes is therefore the 
centra! question before all workers 
and progressive people today.

Must See Specific Factors

In order to defeat rising Amer
ican fascism, we must understand 
it in its origin and development. 
What is the source of American 
fascism and who are its main in
stigators? This must be answered 
very concretely. While there are 
enormous lessons to be learned 
from a study of Hitler's Nazi 
movement and from Italian fas
cism. one cannot be satisfied with 
that. We will nev> be able to 
understand the American varieties 
of fascism unless we analyze the 
specific factors giving rise to fas
cist tendencies in the United States 

Comrade Dimitroff, in his con
cluding speech at the Congress, was 
equally emphatic upon this point, 
declaring:

‘There is no general characteri
zation of fascism, however true, 
which can free us from the exact 
and concrete study of the various 
pecuiarities of the various coun
tries and stakes. An enemy as 
vihtle as ours must be studied 
properly from every aspect.”
Today it is evident that the most 

basic monopolist sections, the great

est war-mongers of the capitalist 
class—the Liberty Leaguers, the 
Hearsts, the Du Fonts, etc.—are sub
jecting the Roosevelt administration 
and policies to a constant barrage 
from the right, wrapping themselves 
in such slogans as “Save the Con
stitution.” ‘democracy," “rights of 
the individual.” “States rights.” etc., 
ad nauseam. The plain fact of the 
present complex political situation 
is that the most reactionary ele
ments, the most chauvinist forces 
are using the old shibboleths of 
"freedom of the individual” in their 
attack on the Roosevelt administra
tion.

To put this down merely as the 
factional bickering of a certain 
group of Democrats and the Re
publican Party in their efforts to 
win the 1936 election would be to 
adopt an extremely superficial at
titude. Undoubtedly this enters into 
the picture, but narrow political 
considerations do not explain whv 
Hearst should leave the Roosevelt 
camp and how a bi-partisan or
ganization of the leading finance 
capitalists like the American Liberty 
League cculd be formed.

Roosevelt Demagogy
In order to come to power. Roose

velt had to make promises high, 
wide and handsome He directed the 
classic New Deal demagogy to the 
“forgotten man.” While carrying 
through the basic policies of finance 
capital. Roosevelt has constantly ac
companied his measures with “so
cial” demagogy. The proudest boast 
of his administration is the “social” 
legislation adopted by the 74th Con
gress—the Social Security Act, with 
its fraudulent unemployment in
surance provision; the Wagner La
bor Disputes Act; the Guffey Con
trol Bill. etc.

This fills certain sections of the 
capitalist class with genuine alarm. 
They fear that the workers, taking 
the demagogy of the Roosevelt ad
ministration seriously, will develop

such mass struggles as will actually 
cut into their fabulous profits. The 
most bitter criticism was directed by 
these elements towards the Roose
velt administration for Section 7A 
of the N.R.A., for example. Roose- j 

veil, they claimed, was developing ' 
“class feeling.” They preferred open 
blood-and-iron rule.

Difference* in Two Camps
The Hearsts and Liberty Leaguers 

want a policy of sharper terror 
against the labor movement, more 
drastic measures and an end to 
certain types of social demagogy 
which, they feel, "feeds the flames 
of discontent.”

There are, of course, other dif
ferences—over the question of re
lief and made work; the enormously 
swollen public debt and certain 
currency questions.

The differences between the two 
sections are particularly clear when 
one examines the question of the 
historic democratic rights of the 
American people. Roosevelt and 
his allies have undoubtedly dealt 
civil liberties some sharp blows in 
the recent period. Anti-labor legis
lation has been adopted in a series 

; of states with the support of Roose- 
' velt people. But the pacemakers 
of reaction in the whole country- 
are without doubt at the present 
time the Hearst-Liberty League 
group, standing to the right of the 
Roosevelt camp.

Thus, in the practical policies of 
the latter section we find more and 
more sharply the characteristic fea- 

; lures of fascism. And. lest we for
get. these people have important 
allies within the Roosevelt admin
istration.

PITTSBURGH CROWDS DEMAND 
A SECOND BIG WEEK OF

'CHAPAYEV’
Startins: Monday. October 7
Door? Open 11:30 A. M.

ART CINEMA
809 Liberty Avenue Court 2304

Chicago, 111.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
FEATURING “Union Label," by New Theatre Group

Daily Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteers
“The Great Philanthropist,” by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 P M. 2011 WEST NORTH AVE

ADMISSION 25c. Tickets at Workers Book Stores. 2135 Divi
sion St.; 161 N. Franklin St.; 1326 E
57th St. !
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Thi* is Part I. of an article on 
fascist developments in the 
United States and is part of a 
aeriea of twelve article* on the 
dec in tons of the Seventh World 
Congress and their application to j 
the United State*.

D A I L Y 
“SHOCK

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

W ORKER 
BRIGADERS”

BANQUET
Saturday, Oct. 3, 8 p. m. 
Broad Street Mansion
Broad A Girard Ave.

MIKE GOLD will speak on RED PARIS 
TODAY and others of the Daily Worker 
Staff will greet the Shock Brtgaders” of 
Philadelphia.

Only thoee who will raise $5 00 from now 
until the date of the Banquet will be admit
ted. . . . Begin raising your money right now.
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Sees Ethiopian Invasion as Probable Spark 
Igniting a World-wide Imperialist Conflagration

Declares Soviet Union FortressScathingly Bares Entire Maze 
Of Imperialist Contradictions 
And All Factors Making lor War

OFF TO DEFEND THEIR INDEPENDENCE

Anglo-American Antagonism Cited as Chief Conflict Among 
Capitalist Nations — Hitler Fascism Named as Most 

Rabid Instigator of Redivision of the World

Hm Daily Worker pobliohea today, In an 
abrldfod form, the report on the Seventh 
World Centres of the Communist Interna
tional deMrored by Bari Browder, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party of the 
United States, at a maos meeting in the 
Mad toon Square Garden, New York City, on 
Oet. I. A full text of the speech will be pnb- 
hahed in the next issue of (he Communist 
and will shortly appear Hi pamphlet form.

The new imperialist world slaughter against 
which the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International warned the tollers of all

tration of all forces tending to prevent or post
pone imperialist war. ^

As against those imperialist powers, which 
have placed their stake on war for the imme
diate redistribution of the world (Italy, Ger
many, Japan. Poland. Hungary), there is a ten
dency among a number of other countries to 
maintain the status quo, to postpone the out
break of war At the moment, this tendency 
is represented by the United States (shown 
in the neutrality resolution of Congress*, and 
in Europe primarily by Prance, supported by 
most of the smaller countries, especially tho-e 
whose Independence is threatened by a new 
Imperialist war

The most favorable factor In the present sit-

1

Of Struggle to Preserve Peace 
In Report on Comintern Congress
Explain* Alignment of Worker* Stale With Power* Desiring 

Statu* Quo — Warn* Against Danger of Imperialist 
Manipulation* to Negro Nation

Theae Ethiopian* are shown following one of their chief* aa they embark from Addis 
Ahaha to the Eritrean front where the fasetst forreu are mobilised.

lands has opened with Muaeollnl's Invasion of tor Ethiopia is that this peace Iront.
Ethiopia The Nan bandita of Hitler Germany organized around the policy of the Soviet 
an arming to the teeth, waiting only the proper Union, makes possible the rallying of enormous 
moment to carry the torch of war into the forces throughout the world under the slogan: 
rest of Europe. Japanese Imperialism, having Hand Off Ethiopia! It has confronted the 
already seised Manchuria and North China is league of Nations with the alternative of either 
waiting the word from its Fascist allies in carrying out effective sanctions against Italian

Seventh World Congress Hated the following The beginnings of such unity In the armed
five chief points:

1—The final and Irrevocable victory of so
cialism In the Soviet Union,

Europe for their Joint attack against the Soviet 
Union. Let no one think that the Fascist as
sault against Ethiopia's independence is a local 
affair, that does not affect our lives It is in
tertwined with the whole system of world re
lations and in all probability may be the torch 
that explodes the powder mine of Imperialist 
war throughout the world.

For us. Communists, therefore, the fight for 
Ethiopian independence, for the defeat^of Ital
ian fascism, for the active defense of Ethiopia, 
and our efforts to Join hands in common action

aggression or dissolving the whole system of 
collective security, which is the last frail bar
rier to a general world war.

Position of \egro Reformist
This is the set-up of the world situation into 

which Mussolini has thrown the torch of war 
Is it not clear, therefore, that every effort to 
fight for peace, against fascism, requires in 
fiery country that we should take as our basis 
and starting point the peace policy of the So
viet Union. Is it not clear that everyone who

2— The most far-reaching and prolonged 
economic crisis In the history of capitalism.

3— The offensive of fascism, its rise to power 
in Germany, the asrault of Mussolini against 
the Independence of Ethiopia. anC ihe con
sequent growth of the danger of a new im
p-rial:?* -»orld war and an attack on the 
U. S. S. R.

with everyone who will lend even the smallest rejects or casts doubt upon that peace policy
support in this struggle, is more than senti
mental solidarity with the oppressed Ethiopian 
people. It is an organic part of the whole 
world-wide battle against fascism and imperial
ist war, for human freedom, which formed the 
subject matter of the Seventh World Congress 

It is my purpose tonight to deal with the 
Fascist invasion of Ethiopia, not in detail, but 
only in its larger connection with the whole

is helping the fascists and the war makers?
Unfortunately, we still have examples of peo

ple who do not understand this Let us take 
the question of the defense of Ethiopia We 
have a whole group of Negro leaders in Amer-

4— The political crisia, expressed in the 
Austrian and Spanish struggles, and in the 
People's Front movement against fascism in 
France.

5— The rerolurionization of the tolling 
marses throughout the whole capitalist world, 
the powerful movement for unity of action 
among the workers, the growth of the rev
olutionary movement in colonial countries and 
the extension of the Chinese Soviets.
The Seventh Congress eatablished that "the 

relationship of class forces on a wwld scale Is

struggles In Austria and Spain not only in
spired the world with their heroiam, but they j 
demonstrated that victory against fascism would 
have been fully possible but for the sabotage ! 
of the Old Guard right wing Soclaliat leader*.! 
and the waverings of the Left; the continued ! 
influence over the masses of the leaders who 
still held back from the struggle, shook the 
ranks of the fighters, deprived them of the ; 
unity of action and clarity of aims which can 
only come from a united revolutionary leader
ship.

The events In Germany and Austria fully 
evealed the bankruptcy of the Right Wing as j 

well as the Centrist policy of the old Social- 
Democracy. The Right Wing German leader
ship by its entire policy helped the fascists to j 
victory: The Centrist, self-styled "left," Aus
trian leadership drew the broad masses away 
from struggle even on the eve of the inevitable 
armed clash. These events tremendously In- , 
creased the disillusionment of the Social-Dem
ocratic w’o:kers, and hastened their radtealiza- 
tion.

ica, who presumably want to help Ethiopia I changing mo- e and more in the direction of a 
speak of the chief leaders of the N. A. A C. P. 
and of its magazine, The Crisis. But how do
they go about helping their Ethiopian brothers?

world situation. How Is It possible that this They first of all carry on a wide campaign of, 
wanton and inexcusable war could be launched scandal-mongering against the Soviet Union, 
at this moment? It ia no answer to point to that power which has been most firm and 
the role of the criminal maniac Mussolini, for energetic in Ethiopian defense They ridicule 
that only raiaoa the question how such bandita the mass campaign against war and for the 
can operate so freely in the world today. The independence of small nations, conducted by 
answer is that monopoly capitalism, imperial- the Communists in America, as "pious flubdub." 
ism, in every land outside the Soviet Union, has Yet if these same persons want to address even 
been feverishly preparing for this war. creating a single big meeting in defense of Ethiopia, 
the pre-conditions for it. piling up the explo- they had that opportunity in this very hall 
sives. so that finally the only thing that is last week, only because Communist cooperation 
missing is the man to set the match to the had made it possible. While they attack the

growth of the forces of revolution.’’

Bourgeoisie Resorts to Fascism

Crisis in SecoH International

It is this fact that impels the ruling bour- 
geo.sie more and more toward fascism, tow-ards 
the; establishment of the open, terrorist dic
tatorship of the most reactionary, the most 
chauvinist, the most imperialist elements of 
finance capital.

The Second International is undergoing a 
profound crisis. Within its various parties a 
re-grouping into two main camps Is taking 
place. ‘ Besides the old camp of reactionary

We moat not Ur to limit the program of 
rach a wilted front party to such issues for 
which we have already roused mass move- 
monU for immediate demands, but must de
velop thla program on a broader scale. Espe
cially must we listen to every voice expressing 
that burning desire of the masses for meas
ures directed towards reopening the closed 
factories, for putting the masses bark to 
work, producing the things that the masses 
need, while opposing every effort to segregate 
them upon made work, opposing the limits of 
thia work to non-competitive fields, and help
ing to bring wide agreement on concrete de- 
mand* along thla IHie.

We must support und help to find the best 
formulations for the ihass demand to cancel 
the usurped powers of (he Supreme Court to 
declare social legislation unconstitutional, to 
break down the special powers of the reac
tionary Senate, and to secure more equal and 
proportional representation in C ongress.

Wc must help to formulate for such a 
united front party a rounded out tax pro
gram for national, ftate and local govern
ments, directed towards relieving the poor 
from taxation, abolishing the sales tax, fight
ing against inflation. Which hits first and 
hardest the impoverished masses, and patting 
the expense of government upon the rich who 
alone hold the resources of this country In 
their hands.

We most Join In formulating a program for 
public works designed to meet the needs of 
the impoverished masses. Wc must Jointly 
with all progressive forces take up more ef
fectively the fight against the tremendous 
corruption which honeycombs American gov
ernment. Upon the basis of such a program, 
we must direct every effort to make the new 
party. Farmer-Labor PartV or whatever It 
may be called, the organizing, the leading 
force for a broad people's movement, draw
ing In all the oppressed and suffering masses.

struggle against fascism and reaction. It could 
only be a government arising as a result of the 
united front movement, and therefore In no 
way restricting the activity of the Communist 
Pa:ty end the mass organizations of the work
ing class, but on the contrary, acting against 
monopoly capital and fascism.

Such a government could come into exis
tence only itnd**r conditions of a political crisis, 
when the ruling classes arc unable to deal 
with the powerful upsurge of the jnasses. It 
could only come when the capitalist state ap
paratus is seriously paralyzed, when great 
masse* are ready to act against faseiam, but 
not yet prepared to fight for Soviet Power, 
and when a considerable part of the Sortaltat* 
and the mass organizations of the workers 
participate In the united front and demand 
decisive, uncompromising action against the 
fascists and other reactionaries, and are ready 
to go along with the Communists to realize 
these measure?.

It is clear that this possible united front 
government before the proletarian revolution 
has nothing whatever In common with the 
reformist, the opportunist conception of coali
tion government. It has nothing in common 
with the unprincipled government blocs that 
have been formed by the Social-Democratic 
Parties In Europe together with sections of 
the bourgeoisie. Wc have not the slightest 
wish to revive these bankrupt and discredited 
practices of the S-cond International Where 
this old coalition policy represented collabo
ration with the bourgeoisie to preserve capi
talism from the attacks of the masses, the 
united front government in our perspective 
Is on the contrary a Vehicle of collabonitlon 
between the organizations of the masses. In 
struggle against capitalism, of all anti-faaciat 
parties and groups, in the interest* of the 
entire tolling population.

More Fundamental Proposals

The Congress pointed

.Vo Echo of “Lesser Evil’

out that with the
leaders, who try to continue the policy of col- growrih of a powerful united mass movement, 
laboration with the bourgeoisie, there Is arts- which the ruling class is no longer able to 
ing the camp of those who are becoming revo- halt, more fundamental proposals in the in- 
lutionized, those who come out oper.lv for the terests of the masses must be brought forward, 
establishment of the working class united Such as control of production, the hanks, dis-

Fascism strives by demagogic slogans to find front, and who are more and more taking the bandment of the capitalist armed forces, and
for itself a mass basis by directing the indigna
tion of the impoverished middle class masse; 
away from capitalism and against the working 
class. Fascism has come to power in a number

fuse. Mussolini has stepped forwa d as this 
m*n of destiny. Tomorrow Hitler will continue
the role.

soviet Union, the Ethiopian representatives in of countries through these means. The fas-

Anglo-American Antagonism

A new repartition of the world has already 
begun While Italian troops march into Ethlo- 
P* while Japanese Imperialism grabs ever 
more of China, German fascism, the chief force 
in the world making for war today, has brought 
all Europe In arms at the state boundaries 
which Hitler proposes to redraw by armed foi'be 
He is preparing a war of revenge against 
France, dismemberment of Czecho-Slovakia, 
annexation of Austria, the seizure of the Baltic 
States, and the division of Soviet Ukraine from 
the Soviet Union. German fascism is allied 
with Faaclst Poland British imperialism sup
ports the German armament, trying to weaken

Geneva at the League of Nations, when told 
about it. exclaimed. "Nonsense! Litvinoff Is 
corrrd. sincere and genuine." Is it not clear tha* 
thefe pentlem-n of the N A A C P iniure 
and embarrass the cause of Ethiopia by their 
T.rhcious slander of th*> Soviet Union? Is it 
no* clear that everyone who echoes these slan
ders. as is being done by local Socialist papers, 
helps Fascist Italy? With this kind of a line

cist victors’ bears witness to the weakness of the 
working class, caused by the split in its ranks 
arising from the policy of Social Democracy of 
collaboration with the bourgeoisie. But it is 
also at the same time the witness to the grow
ing weakness of the bourgeoisie itself, which 
turns to fascism out of fear of the growing 
unity among the workers, fear of revolution, 
and because it is no longer able to carry

position of the revolutionary class struggle.

The masses of all countries are more and 
more reaching the determination that they will 
not travel the path along which the German 
masses were led by their Old Guard leaders.

"Thus, fascism, which has undertaken to bun* 
Marxism, the revolutionary movement of the 
working cla's. is," said Comrade Dimitroff. "as 
a result of the dialectics of life and the class 
struggle, itself leading to th» further develop
ment of those forces, which are bound to serve 
?s its grave-diggers, the grave-diggers of capi
talism."

their replacement by workers' militia and so on. 
In the circumstances of the political crisis, 
such measures will still further shake the eco-

Nor is our policy an adaption of the Old 
Guard theory of the "lesser evil." That theemv 
was the justification for submission without 
struggle to one section of the ruling classes 
in the hope that it would protect the worker* 
from the more reactionary section. Our policy, 
on the contrary, is a furth-r stage In tha 
mobilization of the masses for the active defense 
of their own interests.

Many Socialists have asked us if this policy

it is impossible to fight against Fascism and through its growing attacks against the toiling 
on the side of freedom Only by lining up on rrp*'c'. prd Its proor’-aMom for by the old
the side of the Soviet Union is it possible to methods of bourgeois demo-racy, 
mobilize the peace-loving masses against war „
and fascism. , f ongress Estimate of Fascism

Problems of United Front

Role of Franco-Soviet Pact

The Seventh Congress declared that “at the 
present historical stage it is the main imme
diate task of the international labor movement 

The Seventh Congress emphasized the growth to establish the united fighting front of the
of the fascist danger In all capitalist countries, working class." The whole work of the Seventh

The same thing holds true in regard to the including the U. S The Congress warned Congress was directed toward speeding up the
Franca-Soviet pact. There are still peop’e, im- against any underestimation of this danger, accomplishment of this aim. It is for this

the hegemony of France in Europe, and to di- j portant persons, who say they want to fight At the same time it rejected the fatalistic view reason that the Congress declared it to be
reel Hitler’s attack against the Soviet Union, against fascism and for peace, and yet who | that regards the victory of fascism as inevl- * the duty of even' Communist Party to take into
while striving to establish a counter-balance to oppose or cast doubt on the Franco-Soviet pact, i table. Both mistaken views can only give rise consideration the changed circumstances and
the United States in world politics. The main it is precisely this pact which made possible the to passivity and weaken the mass resistance to apply the united front tactics in a new man-
oontradlction among the imperialist power re- rallying of the People's Front in France, which' fascism. The working class can prevent the ner, seeking by all means to reach agreements
mains that between Britain and the United prevented fascism from seizing that country I victors’ of fascism, but for this it must bring with the organizations of the toilers of all po-
States an antagonism which extends to all also. It is precisely this pact, which gave pause about unity In its struggle, it must develop litical trends for joint action, on a factory,
areas of the world. to Hitler in his mad drive towards war. It is militant action which dees not wait nor allow local, district, national and international scale

At this moment, the imperialist Interests in this pact and the whole peace policy that It fascism to gather strength, it must develop
Great Britain place It in conflict with the expresses which is changing the relation of correct revolutionary leadership to rally around
aims of conquest In Africa by Mussolini. For forces against fascism in Europe making more itsolf the broad masses of toilers generally,
that reason there is a momentary coinciding favorable the prospect that if war does break ] Fascism is an attempt by monopoly capital

nomic and political power of the capitalists, does not mean that we were wrong when pre
increase working class strength. Isolate the vj0USiy charactenzed thos? Socialist leaders 
parties of compromise and lead the working as the main danger to the workers, who only 
masses to face the question of the revolutionary piayed with left phrases and avoided left deeds, 
seizure of power. No. that former characterization still stands.

It is entirely probable that such a united What Is new in the situation, however. Is that 
mass movement will not be convinced of the we now have a growing Left among the 80- 
full Communist program. In what way then cialists, which, not satisfied with phrases is 
can we Communists, together with them, face passing over to a Left course in action. Thi* 
and solve the Immediate question of the for- is something fundamentally new which we are 
mation of a government? Comrade Dimitroff most glad to welcome, and we adjust our poll- 
answered this question in the following words: cies accordingly.

“If we, Communists, are asked whether we Other Socialists have asked us whv. if now 
advocate united front only in the struggle we propose to Join hands with them in defense

In this the Seventh Congress was answerin 
the question being asked by millions through-

fer partUI demands, or whether we are pre
pared to share the responsibility evesi when 
it will be a qutarion of forming a government, 
on the basis of the united front, then we say, 
with a full sense of our responsibility: Yes, 
we recognize that a situation may arise, in 
which the formation of a government of a 
proletarian united front, or of the anti-fascist 
People's Front, will become not only possible, 
but necessary, in the interests of the prole
tariat. and in that case we shall declare for 
the formation of such a government without 
the slightest hesitation.’*
The masses will ask—will we fight for a ma

jority, for control of government, can we take

of Britain's immediate aim to halt the Italian 
aggression with the same aim held by the 
masaes throughout the world to fight against 
war and fascism That is why it was possible 
tor Litvinoff. representing the Soviet Union, 
to join in the action of the League of Nations, 
which raises the question of collective action 
and sanctions in defense of Ethiopian inde
pendence But let there be no illusions. The

out in spite of all our efforts, that the fascists ; 
will be defeated. Eve:yone who raises his voice 
among the masses to cast suspicion on the 
Franco-Soviet pact is helping Colonel De la 
Rocque and his fascist bands in their prepara
tions to crush French democracy. Thev are

to bolster up its shaking rule. Its victory 
creates new formidable difficulties for the work
ing class movement, yet at the same time fas
cism itself further shakes the foundations ot 
capitalism. It especially sharpens the internal 
conflicts among the capitalist groups them-

helping disarm the German masses before the selves. It shatters the legalistic illusions of 
Hitler terror. the workers It accentuates the revolutionary

Our consistent struggle for peace in all coun- hatred of the workers against capitalism. It
only power la the League, consistently standing tries is the best answer to that slander so often revea's more and more the falseness of its

directed against the Communists that we de
sire war because we expert it to bring revolu
tion The relation between the struggle for 
peace and the struggle fo- revolution Is of a

to tw? rfl for peace and the independence of 
•mall nations, is the Soviet Union. Britain, 
and France, and the other powers, at the 
moment opposing Mussolini, are behind the 
aceim trying to atnke a bargain with Italy, at 
the expenae of Ethiopia, ready to go to any 
lengths *o long as their own special Imperialist 
Interests are respected That Is the dange- have been at each others’ throats, again 
facing Ethiopia today. which is second only to slaughtering millions of people. Thus the strug- 
the Immediate menace of Musao’.im's hordes giP for revolution has been a main factor so

dsmagogie promises. As s result of the victory 
of fascism, therefore. Its mass base is disin
tegrating and narrowing down. But the Con
gress emphatically warned of the very dan-

nature quite different from this. But for the1 serous illusion of an automatic collapse of the 
constant threat of revolution at home the fas
cist war-mongers of Europe would long ago

out the world. "How can fascism b- prevented control of government with such a party, wnat 
from coming to power, and how can fascism could such a government do? 
be overthrown where It has been victorious?”] We clearly answer, yes, we will fight together 
United action of the proletariat is the mighty : Wjth such united fronts for a majority in all 
weapon with which victory can be won. j elected bodies, local, state and national. We

The Congress outlined the main features of wil1 support such a party wherever and 
the new manner in which the united front ever it wins a majority, in taking over admin-
should be developed in all countries. I will istrative power, so long as it really uses these
outline the main features, giving elaboration powers to protect and extend the democratic 
on each point, by concrete application to our liberties and advance the demands of the 
own Ameri-an problems, rather than In general masses.
terms. j When we are asked—will we. Communists,

The Congress declared that the Communists act merely as critics In such a movement while 
everywhere must try by all means to make it we advocate Soviet Power for which the masses
easier for workers to find the road to unity of are not yet ready to fight? We answer—the
action and to secure agreements with Socialist Communists are even prepared for practicil

of bourgeois democratic liberties, against fas
cism. it was not proper and necessary for the 
German Communists to have supported Ger
man Social-Democ(iBoy In upholding at all coats 
the Weimar Republic. But the Weimar Re
public was not only a register of some demo
cratic achievements of the German masses It 
was at the same time the instrument whereby 
monopoly capital advanced step by step, against 
the living conditions of the workers, robbed 
them of these democratic rights and prepared 
the way for fascism. The Communists were 
at all times prepared for united action to de
fend these democratic rights, but this could not 
be done by defending the Weimar Constitution 
as such, any more than It could be done in 
the United States, under the slogan of defend
ing the constiution of this country, which ia 
the particular slogan of our fascists.

The decisive feature of our conception of 
united front government, which the communist 
Party will support in every wav, is that It. will, 
tn rhe words of the Congress Resolution, "really 
undertake decisive measure* against the coun- 
ter-revolutionary financial magnates and their 
fascist agents, end will in no way restrict th« 
activity of the Communist Party and the strug
gle of the working class

Unity of the Trade Unions

Th» Seventh Congress emphasized the special 
importance of the united front in economia

Soviet Union—Bulwark of Peace

The chief factor in the struggle for world 
peace, the factor which has prevented the out
break of war up to now is the policy of the 
Bovlet Union. This has been possible as a re- 
rult of the great strengthening of the Soviet 
Union In relation to the capitalist world The 
final victory of Socialism has enormously m- 
creaaod the defensive power of the Soviet Union

polities causing the imperialists to postpone the 
long prepared attack against the land of so
cialism. and enabling the Sonet Union to de
velop its peace .policy This policy, which was 
expressed in the proposals for disarmament in 
Joining the League of Nations, in the proposed

fascist, dictatorship. It declered that only the Pa-ties, trade unions and other organization-s participation in such a government. We openly
united revolutionary struggle of. the working on a long or short term basts, directed toward declare that such a government will not be struggles of the workers, and the unity of thg
class at the heed of >11 the tollers will bring developing united action among the masses. It able to introduce socialism, which is possible trade union movement. It declared daqldeu.f
about the overthrow of fascist dictatorship. urged the greatest flexibility in searching for TOiy Wlth a really revolutionary government, for the re-establishment of trade union unity

The victory of fascism in Germany stimulated ; end finding those forms of united front which a Soviet government, but that it can prevent' In each country and internationally It de-
far making for peace. The fight for peace is the growth of fascism all over the world. At best correspond to the concrete situation In {lsct5m from coming to power. It can protect dared for united class trade unions as one of
at the same time strengthening the preparation the same time it stimulated the resistance of each country and each locality. It specifically the dem0CratiC liberties of the toiling masses, the bulwarks In each country agatnat the of-

1 for revolution. The Communists have no illu-i the working class and the toiling masseS: This approved emong examples of more permanent tt can off hunger and economic chaos, Jenslve of capitalism, for one trade union tn
sions that war can be done away with while j became a decisive factor in a new upsurge of forms of united front, the proposal for tjie anc! Jt can the toiling masses time each industry; for one federation of trrd*
capitalism continues to exist, but this does not the united front movements against the at- formation of a Labor Party in the United j learn through their own experience and unrons in each country; OCC .ntcmaUrr.: I 
weaken, it only strengthens our struggle for tack* of capital and fascism Tt must be said States. j j ^ inffofrh the horrors of a period of fascist federation of trade unions in each mdua-r;;
peace. that the moment which marked the beginning The American delegation in the Congress barbarism what is that larger mere deep-going for one general international of all trade union*

The Seventh World Congress based itself of a turn of large masses of Socialist and trade already brought forward a clarification and pro?ram which they must adopt in order to based on the class struggle
upon the thesis adopted by the Stuttgart Con- union ^kers^ tewart jhe united^ fr^t, was broadening of our whole conception of the L*- socialism, which alcne Is the final solu- we in the United States had already before

the Congress In viie main solved the problem 
of trade union unification, although It la still 

of government befo-e the necessary to conduct an ever stronger reiUtarre 
sdmt ation and love of million* of toilers of all Wp declaml ust broaden our concep- nctory of the proletarian revolution. Such a to the expulsion*, and here and there atUl have
parties in a'l lands It wa« a historic feature tlofl of the Ubor Part>’ for which we have b**n government rhould not be confused with the some aections of th- trade union movement
of the Seventh Congress that Dimitroff came *ctively fighting rince the January meeting ij>f * pp^ibie Soviet government, formed on the unite with the main body tn the A. F. of L

^ -* of a Wlth Communists. Left Socialists. The Congress declared it 1* the duty of
etc., which had jointly participated in a vie- conrununiats to work actively in the trad#

gress of the pre-war Second International on
and thereby Its specific weight in European motion of Lenin and Luxemburg, which said

to the tolling masses of the world If. never- 
theieas, war breaks out. it is their duty to work 
for it* speedy termination, and to strive with 
all their might to utilize the economic and 
political crisis produced by the war to rouse 
the political consciousness of the masses of the

the -Leipzig Trial, when Hitler. Goering and bor Party 
all their hordes were defeated by the bare
handed Bolshevik herortm and clarity of our Character of Labor Party
great Comrade Dimitroff. who won thereby the

tion of their problems.
It is clear that here we are speaking of a 

transitional form

pact, and in the accomplished mutual *nd hereby hasten the downfall of cap-
defetu? pacts with France. Cseehoalovakis and cl*5s

forward a? the leader of the Comintern.

Movement for Unity
Rumania has won the support not only of the 
cla«a-conwioii» wo*, kers of all lands, but has 
laid the basts for It* cooperation with those 
states which at the present moment are inter
ested in the preeanration of peace The Soviet 
Untoe stands at the head of a mighty concert- sequemiy face the world labor movement The tng example to the workers all over the world

Character of World Situation

What are the factors whf?h characterize and 
determine the alignment of class forces at thia 
moment tn history and the tasks, which con-

The united front movement is yet only in 
its beginning But alreadv the Communist and 
Socialist workers of France, fighting side by 
side, succeeded in beating back the firs* at
tacks of fascism Thereby they gave an tnspir-

our Central Committee, The association jbf 
workers and farmers and *eUy middle clsssps 
in a united front party must be understood' as 
a lasting coalition of these different class elf- 
ments for joint strugg’e for their common in
terests over a long period We must drop opr 
opposition to the name Farmer-Labor as ap
plied to such a party, and be ready to accept 
any name which is most appealing to tfie 
broad masses composing the movement.

tortous revolution. We speak of the payable 
formation of the united front government be
fore such a victory.

An Anti-Fascist Government

unions, to consolidate them, to recruit the un
organized. and to bring forward pohciea of 
actual defense m the interest* of the worker# 
and help them really become genuine cia*# 
o: faniaaLona. For thu purpoae th* Commuiuatg

The special character of such a govemn »nt 
* would be that it is primarily a government of i Continued on Page SJ
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American Communist Leader Presents Basis of Program 
. For a Mass Anti-Fascist Farmer-Labor Party in U. S.

joint Action with Socialists,
Unity of Trade Unions Cited 

As Key to Forming New Party

ITALIAN TROOPS TRAIN FOR SLAUGHTER

Utilization of American National Traditions, Struggle for 
Negro Rights, Winning of the Youth, Uprooting 

Sectarianism Stressed as Major Tasks

i Con tin aed from Parc 4)

are ready to coo'jerato with all those, including 
officials, who are prepared to go along this 
road.

For Detente of Trade Union*
The Congress declared for the defense of 

the trade unions against all attempts on the 
part of the bourgeoisie and the fascists to ! 
restrict their rights or to destroy them. It 
declared for the mobilization of the entire 
union membership against the expulsion of 
revolutionary workers or entire branches from 
the unions, for maintaining contact between 
such expelled members and the bulk of union 
membership in a joint struggle for restoring 
the disrupted trade union unity. It declared I 
the only necessary basis for such unity is that 
of the class struggle and trade union democracy.

The broader and deeper conception of the 
Farmer-Labor Party here put forth requires | 
that we shall more energetically than ever j 
struggle for working class unity. Such a lasting 
coalition of different class groups requires for 
Its success a strong and evermore united work
ing class as its foundation and unifying lead
ing fuxe. The central problem of working 
class unity is the creation of a strong, united 
trade union movement. The decisive question : 
in building the Farmer-Labor Pgrty is winning 
the support of the organized workers in the 
trade unions.

United Front With Sociali*t*

Of how much importance is the question of 
the united front between the Socialist and Com
munist Panes? How can we bring this united 
front about? What are the prospects for ere- i 
ating one united party of socialism, a single, 
revolutionary proletarian party?
~ The united front action of Socialists and 
Communists to build a Farmer-Labor Party, to 
fight against fascism and war, is of the most 
tremendous and immediate importance. Small 
as both parties still are. effective united action 
between them would multiply their influence 
on the masses very many times. It would bring 
the realization of a mass Farmer-Labor Party 
much quicker. It w-ould change the whole politi
cal complexion of the organized laibor move
ment almost over night. It would immediately 
put a check to the free development of reaction
ary Influences in thousands of places where they 
now run wild. It w^ould speed up the whole 
political development of the American working 
class; in short, it must be declared, that to win 
the decisive sections cf the Socialist Party to the 
united front, is an absolute necessity, a matter 
of life and death for the toiling masses.

To achieve this, however, requires the isola
tion and defeat of that little group of stubborn 
Old Guard leaders who ride the Socialist move- . 
ment. like an old man of the sea. choking its 
development, keeping it in opportunist, sectarian 
isolation, who are consciously and stubbornly, 
counter-revolutionary ,and anti-socialist, who 
even collaborate with open fascists, like Hearst 
On the other hand, it requires the closest, most 
friendly and most patient collaboration with and 
help to all those fndivlduals and groups within 
and around the Socialist Party, who are break
ing with the old reformist, reactionary policies, 
and who are moving, however confusedly, to
ward a class struggle program.

Organic Unity the Goal
To the degree that we succesfullv achieve 

unity of action with the Socialists, for the 
building of the Farmer-Labor Party, and for 
the immediate current struggles of the masses 
for their economic and political interests, for 
the ftght against fascism and war. to that de
gree we are opening up perspectives for the 
organic unity of Socialists and Communists in 
•no revolutionary partv of socialism. We are 
eom;ng to the end of that period, which began 
with the World War and the Russian Revo
lution. of the world-wide split in the socialist 
movement. We are entering the period of the 
healing of this split, a period which is opened 
by the undeniable and Anal victorious building 
of the socialist society in the Soviet Union, at 
the moment when the workers in the capitalist 
countries are faced with the alternative of 
United struggle or the rise of barbarous fascism.

W? are raising for discussion with the So
cialist workers the problem of organic unity 
in one party, of all those who want Socialism. 
We will discuss this question with the Social- 
tets. not as a substitute for joint action on the 
Immediate problems, for joint work in building 
the Farmer-Labor Party, for joint efforts in 
the trade unions for progressive policies and 
for trade union democracy, for building and 
uniting the unemployed organisations, but 
rather to help along this practical united ac
tion. which lays the foundation for future or
ganic unity. We will place this slogan of the 
united action of all adherents of Socialism and 
their eventual unity in one party in opposition 
to the slogan of the Old Guard leaders, which 
calls for a united front with the open support
ers of capitalism, even with Hearst, against 
the Communists

Struggle for Xegro Right*

It is necessary to say a few words also about 
the problems of broadening the united mass 
etruggle for Negro right*, and what this means 
for the policy of the Communists. The Com
munist Party is proud of its past work in this 
field, and especially of our long and bitter 
struggle for the Scottsboro boy* for Angelo 
Herndon, for the organization of the Negro 
sharecropper* for the earning of mass or
ganize non and struggle into the dark South 
We do not apologue for the bitter polemics 
*hich were lyeessan against theee who tried 
to frighten us away from this struggle, who 
••id that we were bringing down heavier op

pression upon the Negroea by raising the slogan 
of equality, but we must recognize that hun
dreds of thoae who formerly opposed us most 
bitterly are themselves changing and turning 
toward more militant policies, under the in
fluence of the crisis and the educational effect* 
of our own work.

Even the N. A. A. C. P, which fought uv 
most bitterly, which still carries on vicious 
slanders against us. has itself been forced by 
the new mood among the masses to reorien-; 
tate Itself toward the left, to become more ac-! 
live and more bold In demanding equal rights 
for the Negroes. Such a practical tribute to* 
the fundamental correctness of our position is! 
more Important to us than words. We must1 
recognize that it opens up new possibilities for, 
joint work and struggle, on a far broader basis 
than ever before. At the same time we know 
that the past struggles between us has also i 
had one bad effect upon our own forces, of j 
making them too suspicious, too inclined to 
see enemies everywhere, some imes even where 
they do not exist, and where there are poten
tial friends. We ourselves must break loore 
from these self-imposed limitations, we must1 
have greater confidence in those broad circles, 
not hitherto associated with us. but who are 
taking up the struggle for Negro rights. It is j 
for these reasons that the Communist Party 
believes that all it* members and sympathizers 1 
should welcome the initiative that is being 
taken by a broad group of representative Ne
groes in all walks of life in the planning for 
a National Negro Congress, to take place early | 
next year. We believe that it is possible for 
This Congress to hammer out a program, ac
ceptable to all fighters for Negro liberation, 
including the Communists, which we can whole
heartedly support. One of the most important 
signs of the practicability of this project is 
that broad united front in support of Angelo 
Herndon, even though it is not yet complete 
in its organizational forms—the united action 
which Norman Thomas contributed greatly in 
realizing.

The Xational Quettion and Revo
lutionary Tradition*

The Seventh Congress, calling for systematic, 
ideological struggle against fascism, pointed out 
that the most dangerous form of fascist ideology 
is chauvinism. By this the fascists use the pre
text of defending national interests in order 
to oppress and exploit the people of their own 
country as well as other people. Our policy 
must show that the working class, by fighting 
against all forms of national oppression is 
the only genuine defender of national freedom 
and independence.

Comrade Dimltroff brilliantly exposed the 
fascist demagogues, who are rummaging 
through the entire history of every nation, so 
as to be able to pose as the heirs and con- 
tinnatoes of all that was exalted and heroic 
in it* past, while all that was degrading and 
offensive to the national sentiments of the 
people they make use of as weapons against 
the enemies of fascism. poured scorn
upon those Communists, “who suppose that 
ail this has nothing to do with the cause of 
the working class, who do nothing to en
lighten the masses on the past of thetr own 
peopl* in an historically correct fashion, in 
a genuinely Marxist, a Leninist-Marxist, a 
Leninist-Stalinist spirit, who do nothing to 
link np their present struggle with its revo
lutionary traditions and past—voluntarily re
linquish lo the fascist falsifiers, all that is 
valuable in the historical past e? the nation, 
that the fascists may bamboosle the masses." 
Comrade Dimitroff pointed out that “we. 
Communists, are the irreconcilable opponents, 
on principle, of bourgeois nationalism of 
every variety, but we are not supporters of 
national legalism and should never act as 
such. The task of educating the workers and 
all toilers in the spirit of proletarian Inter
nationalism is one of the fundamental tasks 
of every Communist Party, but whoever thinks 
that this permit* him, or even compels him, 
to despise all the national sentiments of the 
broad, toiling masses, i« far from genuine 
Bolshevism and has understood nothing of 
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin on the na
tional question."

Comrade Dimitroff cited his own experience 
at the Leipzig trial, when the fascists attempted 
to slander the Bulgarian as a barbarian people. 

•He declared “I was not wrong in taking up 
the defense of the national honor of the toil- 
ing masses of the Bulgarian people who are 
struggling heroically against the fascist usurp- 

! e;s, these real barbarians and savages, nor was 
I wrong in declaring that I had no cause to 
be ashamed of being a Bulgarian, but that 
on the contrary I was proud of being a son of 
the heroic Bulgarian working class."

Le**ons for America
We may hope that these words will still 

the last doubts of those few very "left” Com
munists who are afraid that the Eight Con
vention of our American Party was capitulating 
to chauvinism ‘when we boldly appropriated the 
revolutionary traditions of our own country. 
For America, also, the revolutionary movement 
is fighting to save tile culture of the people, to 
liberate it from the chains of rotting monopoly 
capitalism, to preserve it from the threat of 
that barbarous fascism, which Is more and 
more raising Its head in the United States 
Only the working class revolution can avert the 
destruction of culture can raise it to a higher 
stage can infuse Its national forms, with the 
content of socialism as is being demonstrated 
in the great fadoration of peoples in the So
viet Union under the leadership of the Bol- 
»he-ik Party and its great genius Stalin 

There are great lessons in this, also, for us 
in our struggle for the right* of the oppressed 
Negro people. Those slanderers, who accuse

Says Congress Opened the Road 
? i - i For Complete Re-Uniticatio n 

Of the Working Class Movement
Contrasts Progress of Soviet Power with Simultaneous Decline 

of Conditions in United States — Urges Adherence 
to Proletarian Internationalism

Under the hot African atm theae aoidi era of the inradinc arm* are engazed In a 
machine *un drill. Thla photo was taken prior to fhe Italian advance. Now the same 
guns are directing a hail of d-alh at human target*.

us because we raise the slogan "self-determina
tion for the Negro people In the Black Belt,” 
that we want to jlm-crow the Negroes, that 
we want to separate the Negro people from 
the White, these falsifiers are thereby putting 
themselves in the position of advocating the 
forcible unification of the Negroes which means 
their segregation as a subject, oppressed na
tionality. This is chauvinism, white chauvin
ism. and when expressed by Negro mlsleaders. 
is the surrender to whit^ chauvinism. The So
viet Union, which unite* in unbreakable soli
darity more than 150 separate nationalities has 
proved once and for all that holy the 'gc" self- 
determination. the unity by choice, not from 
compulsion. Is the road to national freedom 
and independence, and thereby to intematioal 
solidarity.

The enormous importance of the youth. In 
the %ht against fascism, was very strongly 
registered in the Seventh Congress. In a num
ber of countries, particularly in Germany, the 
underestimation of the youth has been cleverly 
utilized by the fascists, who succeeded in mis
leading large sections of the youth, into their 
camp. The sharpest criticism was directed 
against the sectarian habit* of many of our 
Young Communist League* often expressed in 
trying to copy the Party. The Young Com
munists of our eountrv were congratulated upon 
their decisive break with sectarianism, upon 
their bold Joining hands with the Young So
cialists. with the youth in religious organiza
tions. and together with them, forging a strong 
anti-fascist front which has successfully cre
ated the great Youth Congress movement.

The particular ruthlessness and cynicism 
with which fascism enslaves women makes this 
a central question for the anti-fascist struggle. 
There cannot be a successful fight against fas
cism and war unless the broad masses of women 
are drawn into it. This cannot be done by 
agitation alone. We must find a way to mobi
lize the masses of toiling women in support of 
their every day needs, from the fight against 
the hish cast of living clear up to the struggle 
against every manifestation of inequality of 
women, against fascist discrimination, etc. 
Where this is necessary we must not be afraid 
of the formation of separate women’s organi
zations. We must find the simplest, m st easily 
understood forms, to bring together the exist
ing mass organizations of women, especially 
those of progressive anti-war. anti-fascist trade 
union and Socialist character.

With the development of fascist bands, vigi
lantes. and so on, and their use to attack the 
labor movement, the question must be ener
getically raised in a practical manner of the 
establishment of anti-fascist mass defense corps, 

j recruiting them from the reliable, tested ele
ments of all organizations in the united front 
movement.

The Anti-Imperialist Front in 
the Colonie*

The new word spoken by the Seventh Con- 
| gress with regard to the colonial and semi
colonial countries was to raise sharply as the 

l most important task to establish a broad anti- 
imperialist people's front. The Communists 
are advised to do everything possible to bring 
about Joint action with the national revolu- 

! tionaries and national reformist organizations 
on a definite anti-imperialist platform. We 
already see this tactic being applied in Cuba, 
where the initiative of the Communist Party 
already gives promise of uniting the anti
imperialist people's front to include also the 
National Revolutionary Party, "Young Cuba" 
and the national reformist "Integralisti Party"

• of Grau San Martin. In China the brilliant 
successes of the Red Army in smashing the 
encirclement movement of the Kuomingtang. 
shifting Its base to the interior, and extend
ing the Soviet movement over new' territories, 
is being combined with the development of the 
people's anti-imperialist movement all over the 
country. The Chinese Soviets, by their pro
posal for a joint war against the Japanese in
vaders and its organization through a bread 
anti-imperialist government, are brilliantly ex
posing the national treachery of the Kuomin- 
tang. its shameless surrender to the Japanese 
invaders, and rallying more and more the entire 

j Chinese people to the emancipation struggle.
We workers in the imperialist countries, in the 

interests of our own emancipation, must give 
much more support to the struggle for the lib
eration of the colonial and ssml-cclonial peoples. 
We. in America, must give more effective sup
port to the Cuban anti-imperialist revolution. 
We must give more attention to helping our 
Filipino brothers. We must give more support 
to such praiseworthy efforts as that of the 
organization of the American Friends of the 
Chinese people and Its brilliant Journal. China 
Today.”

Strengthening Communist Party

Calling for the all round consolidation of 
the Communist Parties themselves, the Sev
enth Congress declared: "In order that the 
united front may he really brought ebrut. the 
Communists must ovorcome the selt-ratisfi-d 
sectarianism in thetr own ranks, which in our 
dar fa, in a number of cases, no longer an 
infantile disorder, but an ingrained rice. This 
sectarianism, hr overestimating the degree of

I

revolutionisation of the masses, by creating j 
the illusion that the path to fascism had ; 
already been barred, actually developed pas- j 
slrely instead of more energetic struggle 
against fascism. Sectarianism more than any
thing else is the obstacle to the realization 1 
of the united front.”
The Seventh Congress already established 

considerable growth and maturity in the vari
ous Communist Parties. So much so that the 
Congress could make the momentous decision 
of a general shift of the operative leade-ship 
of party work to the Central Committees of the 
various countries and charge the international 
executive to intervene only in exceptional case*, 
and to give its major attention to working out 
the common international political problems of 
all the Parties. But to be satisfied with the 
extent of our achievments n consolidation of 
the Communist Party would be the most dan
gerous thing. The united front can be built 
and strengthened only to the degree that we 
strengthen the Communist Party in every way 
and increase its membership. This is not a 
narrow Party concern of ourselves, but of the 
entire working class. The more we emphasize 
that we are ready to go hand in hand with 
the Socialists, the progressive trade unionists, 
and all anti-fascist elements in a common strug
gle against fascism, the more we. at the same 
time, emphasize the growing importance of 
building and strengthening our own Party, and 
protect it against the penetration of class col
laboration, opportunist influences.

The struggle against sectarianism Is the 
struggle to reach and win the masses in prac
tical every day work, to win their confidence 
by the correctness, energy and persistence of 

! our work. This requires that we take into ac
count much more seriously the degree of prep
aration of the masses for our program, that 
we very soberly estimate the relation of forces, 
that we do not mistake our own wishes for 
the actual sUite of affairs. We must patiently 
and systematically create the possibility fof the 
broad masses to move step by step towards 
the full platform of the class struggle. We 
must break once and for all with that sec
tarianism which sees nothing but dangers of 
the application of the united front, which; sees 
capitulation in the careful bolshevik work among 
the still undeveloped masses, and which is noth
ing but helplessness and fear of the difficul
ties of serious mass wmrk.

Cadres and Recruiting

We, in America, must above all emphasize 
two key points in building the Party, cadres 
and recruiting. We must have more trained 
and developed leaders in the lower organiza
tions of the Party and In mass organizations, 

j We must have bold promotion into leading poets 
of those workers who display the capacity to 

; lead and organize masses. We must have a 
ruthless elimination of all those in leading 
posts who are petrified, who cannot move with 

! the times, who cannot bind the Party ever close- 
to the masses, who are fearful of every move 
towards the masses. Every Party committee1 
must take up the problem of developing these | 

. leading cadres, especially on shop, neighborhood 
and section basis, for these are the people who 
must build the Party, who must build the united 
front, who will be the leaders of the revolu- 

, tion. Along with this must go a great increase 
in Party membership. We are still a ridiculous
ly small Party. There are 50,000 workers im
mediately surrounding our Party, ready and 
fit to become Party members. We keep them 
out by our sectarian inner Party life. We must 
bring them intp the Party and adjust the Party 
life so as to make it passible for them to func
tion as Party member* by not limiting but 
rather strengthening their work in mass or
ganizations. We must abolish the sectarian 
nonsense which thinks that when a worker joins 
the Party he must give up all family life and 
devote all his waking hours away from the job 
to Party meetings and literature distribution.1 
We must actually become a mass Party, and 
create the conditions that the masses can feel 
at home in our Party units.

The Victory of Socialism in the 
Soviet Union

In conclusion, I must speak, even though it 
must be bri'fiy on account of the late hour, | 
about that outstanding feature of the Seventh 
Congress the report of the results of social
ist construction in the Soviet Union, by Com
rade Manuilsky. The period between the Sixth 
and Seventh World Congresses marked the 
achievement of the final victory of socialism: 
in the Soviet Union. This is an epochal event 
in the history of mankind. This victory is 
the proof of the correct policy and leadership 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
under the guidance of our great and beloved 
Comrade Stalin This victory is all the more 
significant in that it takes place precisely in 
the period of the prolonged, catastrophic crisis 
in all capitalist lands, and the complete bank
ruptcy of all those parties and trends within 
the working class which had based themselves 
upon uncompromising straggle against the Com
munists.

The Soviet Union inherited a country that
arm* most backward, in every reepeet. It in

herited a country which further had been 
crushed and mined by the imperialist war 
and intervention, and harassed by a hostile, 
capitalist world. But this poverty-stricken, 
backward, and ruined country was r''«~d up 
out of Us catastrophic situation by ih- pro
letarian revolution, by the Soviet rower. In 
sharp contrast to the eerrse of th* capitalist 
world, which despite its enormous wealth and 
aecumalatcd productive forces, and even be
cause of this wealth, descended into deep 
crisis, with starvation and fascist barbarism 
for the millions of the toiling masses, the 
course of the Soviet Union, on the contrary, 
has been steadily upward It restored the 
ruined economy of the country and then pro
ceeded to develop productive forces at a speed 
hitherto unknown In history. It transformed 
the crushed and outcast masses into the rulers 
of the country and the creators of the new 
end magnificent life. It raised the standard 
of living and created a new. advanced Social
ist culture. It welded the internal collabora
tion of a great family of nations. It built 
a powerful workers' state, created a new 
economic order, and Is already actually achiev
ing Its proclaimed goal of creating a new kind 
of a human being. It is actually realizing in 
practical life the dream of all the best think
ers of mankind—Socialism.

This gieantic achievement was not secured 
automatically, nor without difficulties and strug
gles. It has been a constant battle, not only 
against a hostile world without, but with the 
remnants if the old social order within the 
country. It was secured only at the price, also, 
of uncompromising struggle against all devi- 
stlcns within the Communist Party, away from 
the clear path of Marx. Engels and Lenin This 
victory was possible only through the firm, 
monolithic unity of the Communist Party, under 
Stalin's leadership, against the Zinoviev- 
Trotzky opposition, which finally even de
scended to assassination, and maintaining and 
carrying through the Leninist-Stalinist principle 
of the possibility of the victory of socialism in 
one country. This victory Is the fruit of the

the people? In spite of his best effort* he could 
speak only of Jobs for four thousand men in 
building It, a possible Influence of forcing some 
lower prices from the power trust for the con- 
sume*s of electric current, and the providing of 
water-control for the Imperial Valley, which 
would save from destruction by natural forces 
some of the crops for later destruction by the 
gove nment itself to avoid over-production. He 
was silent about the fact that every’ technical 
achievement in America, be it Boulder Dam or 
a new machine in the factory, is swelling the 
army of the starving unemployed, cutting the 
wages of the employed work-rs, and rendering 
even more inexplicable the catastrophe in which 
our country Is involved.

Compare thus with the Soviet Union. There 
whole new great, industrial cities are rising up 
in a f’w months time around the gr-at Dnieper 
Dam power station, around Ma gnetostroy, 
around Kuznetstroy and so on. Every day areat 
new giant factories are opening and begin to 
pour their stream of commodities out to an 
eagerly awaiting socialist market. There every 
new’ technical and constructional achievement 
is immediately reflected in better wages, mor* 
and better food, more school*, more universities, 
mote newspapers, more theatres, more libraries, 
for the whole of the toiling mass of the people. 
There can be no doubt that in the United 
States we have a much higher development 
of technical efficiency, that In the Soviet Union 
thev are 'till relatively backward In a technical 
sense compared to us. and yet over there they 
are rising out of poverty to a general well-being 
for all, while here we are sinking into a swamp 
of misery that seems to be created by the very 
wealth of the country-

The cause of this enormous difference in the 
direction of development between two countries 
is simple. It is merely that in the United States 
all our great productive forces, all our gigantla 
accumulations of wealth, are the private prop
erty of a little handful of monopolist capi
talists, who are the masters of the country and 
its government, while in the Soviet Union,, rela
tively poor as they are. the country and all it# 
productive forces are the common property of 
the people, operated for the benefit of all. In 
short, in the United States we have capital
ism. In the Soviet Union they have established 
socialism.

Or let us take another comparison. That 
great technically avanced country. Germany.

genius of Stalin, w’ho led the Party and the There the masses have not only been plunged
working class of the entire country to socialism

The Seventh Congress was given a profound 
and detailed report on all aspects of this tre
mendous achievement. We cannot go into these 
details tonight. The full report has already b-en 
made available to you in the Daily Worker and 
will soon be published in pamphlet form. Its 
conclusions are unchallengeable. Let us remind 
ourselves of merely a few features of the rise 
of socialism in comparison with the decline of 
our own country.

Some Comparisons

Since 1928 the number of workers em
ployed In the United States has declined at 

least ten million and the sum total of wages 
has dropped by more than half. In the 
Soviet Union the nun ier of workers has 
doubled, and the sum total of wages has 
been multiplied by five. In the United States, 
where the need is greatest, social insurance 
is still only a vague aspiration, while in the 
Soviet Union, where unemployment is un
known. the social insurance funds have been 
multiplied seven-fold and run into many 

billions of rubles. In the United States, in
dustrial production dropped from 40 to 60 
percent, while in the Soviet Union, it in
creased five-fold. In the United States the 
mass of farmers have been thrown into 
poverty, and a large part of them escape 
starvation only by the government paying 
them for destroying their rrops, while in the 
Soviet Union, collectivized agriculture is 
bringing socialist prosperity and culture to 
the whole country-side. In the United 
States. miHions of the population are mov
ing from their homes into cellars and 
shacks. In the Soviet Union, they are mov

ing from cellars and shacks into great, 
modern apartment houses. In the United 
States, thousands of schools are being closed 
and millions of children denied education.
In the Soviet Union, thousands of new 
schools are being opened, the number of 
pupils has risen to five million, the number 
of teachers already reached 600,910, while 
the secondary schools have been multiplied 
by ten and 1,300,000 workers' children are 
studying in the colleges and universities.
In the United States, more than ten mil

lion workers have been thrown out of the 
factories and denied all employment, while 
in the Soviet Union one and a half million 
former workers and workers’ children oc
cupy positions as factory managers, judges 
lawyers, teachers, scientists, and so on.

Are not these facts alone enough to prove 
beyond all question that the program of Lenin 
and Stalin, of socialism alone leads humanity 
to a new and higher life, while capitalism, even 
in the country where it accumulated half the 
wealth of the world, is leading humanity to 
destruction?

Boulder Dam v*. Dnieper Dam

Let us draw a different kind of comparison 
A few days a*o we read in the n*wspap«rs the 
speech of £res:dert Roosevelt at Boulder Dam. 

The President praised this great technical 
achievement the flower cf capitalist achieve
ment. which had ftnallv been finished after ten 
years work What benefits could he point out 
which the great Bouldax Dam had brought to

into economic catastrophe, but have lost the 
last vestige of democratic liberties, and thetr 
life is being stultified by a barbarous destnh • 
tion of all the finest flowers of culture. The 
same forces of fascism have already engulfed 
a number of European countries, are threat
ening to seize France, and are daily becoming 
more menacing in the United State* itself. In 
this country we see the daily encroachment 
upon civil rights and democratic liberties. Com
pare this w’hole development in the capitalist 
world with the direction of development In the 
Soviet Union There, not only have the masses 
been developing a new kind of democracy. So
viet democracy, ever since the revolution, which 
is a hundred times more democratic than any
thing ever seen in a capitalist land, the Soviet 
Union is now. thanks to victorious collectiviza
tion of agriculture and the final victory of 
socialism, precisely at the moment, when th« 
capitalirt countries are descending to fascism, 
able to pass over to another great step for
ward in democratization—the equalization of 
representat.cn in the Soviets as between city 
and country, the Introduction of the secret 
ballot and direct elections to all offices from 
the lowest to the highest.

For Proletarian Internationalism

Comrade Manuilsky ended his report to the 
Seventh World Cong.css with words which wo 
must repeat here as the conclusion of this re
port. He said: "We must advance, Stalin de- 

! clared. in such a manner that the working 
class of the whole world can look to us and 
say; There it is my vanguard; there it is—

1 my shock brigade my workers' power, my father
land. They are working for a cause which 1* 
also my cause Good, led us aid them against 
the capitalists, let us arouse the world revolu
tion.

”To be unreservedly faithful lo the r«u»e of 
J proletarian internationalism, to the cause of 

the fraternal alliance of the proletariat—tt'»s 
is ahat our Party teaches and what Stalin 
teaches. Under the leadership of Stalin our 
Party has served and continues to servo 
whole-heartedly the cause of proletarian In
ternationalism, by setting itoelf the- task of 
building up socialism in one rountry wider 
the conditions imposed by a hostile environ
ment. Today this victory is a fact Tha 
Party serves proletarian internationalism 
when it strengthens, extends the defensive 
powers of the Soviet country, that the toiling 
masses of all '•ountrlea do not stand dis
armed before the class enemy today, that 
they are able to lean on a powerful support 
of peace and freedom in their struggle for 
emancipation is the magnificent achievement 
of the Stalinist policy, of the Unreserved 

faithfulness to (he canoe of proletarian Inter
nationalism. We are true to the raese of 
proletarian internationalism and shall remain 
true to it to eur hut breath. And this Is the 
ressan why the exploited and <*ppr-«»ed hi 
all coontrie* of the world see in the lend 
of victorious socialism their fath-ctond, in eur 
Party and our working ctaui. the shock-bri
gade of the world proletariat, and I* ear 
Stalin the great, wise and beloved leader of 
the whole toiling humanity."
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Ann Barton

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office
Urges Wider News-Coverage 

Of Small Industrial Towns

The Ruling Clawn

FDAY Slava Dunn antes on the 
‘•funnies." the radio, and the 

movies—all three of which concern 
class-conscious parents greatly.

1
Itime reading funnies.’ listening to *rom Canton. There are many work-

ANY parents complain that 
their children spend much

By a Worker Correspondent
CANTON, Ohio. — I don't know 

how the staff feels about it. But 
it seems to me that the Dally 
Worker does not carry any news

Buck Rogers and other thrillers, or 
going to the movie* whenever they 
can sneak out or coax somebody to 
take them. From many points of 
view these are quite unsuitable en
tertainments for children. They are 
too exciting, untrue to life, and in 
very' poor taste. Moreover they 
carry with them, sometimes subtly.

1 am a regular reader of the Daily. 
Day and day I keep oh looking for 
news from Canton, but I am dis
appointed each time.

I am a steel worker. I was ac
tive on the picket line with the 
workers of the Republic Steel Cor
poration and they sure did put up 
a good fight.

I was present at a meeting of the 
Progressive Labor Party where they 
elected a committee of seven from

ers here who read your paper, and 
I am sure you would have more 
readers here if you carried some 
Canton news.

One of the Weaknesses of the
Daily Worker is that it does not the 4th ward to carry on the elec- 
sufficiently cover the smaller in- j tlon campaign this fall, 
dustrial centers like Canton, Akron, Next week I will write to the 
Dayton, and other towns which are : ‘ Daily'’ about the news of the Can- 

sometimes glaringlv, propaganda very important. ton mills. I am not a member of
for the capitalist system I 11 is true this is hard to do with the Communist Party.

“We know that in the Soviet, only one national 8-page paper to -------
Union, masses of children and ! cover the whole country. But tmtll We welcome correspondence from 
even less developed adults are pro- ! the other sections of the U. 8. can j small towns and farming commu- 
tected from such influences. The j afford Communist dailies, the Daily j nities. We realize our weaknesses 
best art is available to them and ! Worker should make it a point to in not having sufficient news from 
the high quality of it is encouraged, carry news from as many small in- [small towns and villages. We there- 
But here we have to think of some j dustrial centers as possible. This fore urge all our readers and friends

will be a great boost for circulation to make it possible for us to better 
and general influence of the paper, cover these areas. Editor.

ways of protecting our children 
from the poor stuff they are ex
posed to on every side.

TI 
<develop in them interest and 

love of worthwhile things in stories, j 
music, pictures, etc., while our influ- I 
ence is still strong, before they go | 
to school. If there are not good 
books in the home, or money to

Harlem March 

At Noou Today

(Continued from Page 1)

come up at 2600 South State Street, 
Room 547.

Herbert Newton, Negro leader, 
and secretary of the I. L. D. here, 
was sentenced to five days in jail 
today as a result of an arrest grow
ing out of his fight to resist evic
tion from a jim-crow tenement

own childhood. They can be true | chain gang conviction of Herndon, 
to life, show adventure also. If j The demonstration is called by 
there is a victrola in the house,' the Harlem Section of the Intema-

ence of leaders and teachers of 
children, to be held tomorrow at 
1 p.m. at 11 West 18th Street, the 
Federation of Workers' Children's 
Organizations announced yesterday.

All childrens leaders, school 
teachers and Community Center 
leaders are being called upon to call 
special assemblies of children, 
where these quest can be dis-

buy them, tell them stories of your i Washington on Monday, reverse the, house.
N. Y. Conference Tomorrow 

Steps to unite Negro and white 
children in behalf of peace will be 

keep it. You can have good music j tional Labor Defense and is endorsed worked out at a citv-wide conf®r-
and songs of your own choice for ; by the New York district I. L. D
children. The radio in some fam- and by many organizations in 
ilies is left on full force, yelling all i Harlem and throughout the city, 
sorts of fake advertisements, miked | Workers and professionals are
with exciting stories, crooners, and asked to assemble behind the ban-
propaganda. This makes the chil- ners of their organizations at 126th 
dren become used to it and like it. Street and Lenox Avenue at 12:30 
Naturally their playmates in school this noon.
influence them most. Children like I Two hundred Hunter College stu- 
to be like everybody else. They feel dents, with signs reading Down
queer if they don't?*'If we scold with Italian Fascism." picketed the Cy^, chil .. Federation
them or forbid some of these things. Italian Consulate. 134 East 70th St.. Brownsville has aireariv tai-r- -, 
they won t stop craving them. It is . at noon yesterday, in protest against • to issw 8 'specia! leaflet to 
safer to tell them frankly, how .,he war on Ethiopia. an children of Public School 178
little we think of their choice, but Police attempted to interfere with on questl0n
not to force them. If we often ex- ; the picket lino, threatening to ar- 4 ___
plain to them how people are fooled rest one of the pickets because of Mexican Senate Meet*
by false advertisements fas one her refusal to give them her name vrjrYTf'n r-imv nn aTh. ptekMine .... followed b, .n n^MeSf^n. ° wj CwTo 

oper air meeting across the street , ^
from the consulate, after which the 
students marched to Hunter Col
lege in a body. The demonstration 
was held under the joint auspices 
of the National Student League.
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy, the Young Communist

bU Kedfieid Unemployed Workers’ Union 
Is Target ol Police Terror

KANSAS CITY, Mo —The follow- ever caught around or near an lin
ing is a review of the happenings in employed organization again, they 
Kansas City, Mo : will be due a real lesaon in the

The American Workers Union, an finer art* relative to police brutality, i 
unemployed organization, with na- Incidentally, the local capitalistic 
tional headquarter* in St. Louis, press which has been hollering 
Mo., has had several branches func- about the usurpations of the con- 
tioning in Kansas City for about 2 stitution by the so-called new- 
years. This unemployed labor union dealers, are strangely quiet when it 
has time and again proven itself an 
invaluable aid to the people who 
are unfortunate to the extent of 
having to accept relief, by its will
ingness to fight for both members 
and non-members—who happened 
to be on the receiving end of a raw 
deal from the local relief set-up.1

The A, W. U. has also furnished 
much needed recreational and edu
cational facilities for its members.
All In all, this particular unem
ployed organization was and is held 

| in esteem by the great majority of 
j the several thousand enforced idle 
living or existing in and around 
Kansas City; it is a chartered or
ganization, keeping well within 
constitutional bounds as respects the 

; right of lawful and peaceful as- 
I sembly. Yet. notwithstanding the 
facts, as afonnentioned:—The local 
politicians have up to date been or
dering police raids, arrests, and 
throwing union members into jail 
without even a pretense at giving 
them a trial or attempting to ex
plain the wherefore of the unwar
ranted arrests and intimidations

YOUR
HEALTH

- By-

Medical Adviaory Board

(Bectort the WMImI

A* many comrades have been 
coming in person to the office* of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Adviaory Board, that tha 
Board ia forced ta ask Its friends 
for a greater amount of co-opera
tion in that respect. In the future, 
all inquiries from the Board will 
have to be made by mail. Them 
are no doctor* on duty at the 
offices, nor is anyone there au
thorised to refer an inquirer for 
medical advice personally ta a 
doctor.

Effect of Depression on Health

DI. J. of Chicago, III, writes"I 
•am writing a drama 'or trying to 

write one) and in its second part u 
a demonstration.’ The worker* 
carry signs of demands and slogans. 
For these signs a few facts are 
needed, which I have found it hard 
to find .

‘‘How many children die In the 
United States each year, or died 
last year, directly and Indirectly, 
from lack of food. How many moth
ers di^d from childbirth, which could 
ior most likely could) have been 
prevented?"

tBOUT sixteen thousand
die each year the

women
United

comes to publicizing the high 
handed acts of the local political 
machine.

However, it s an 111 wind that 
blows no good. More and more the

....... ........ good citizens hereabout are begin-
Since the terror began, 3 raids ning to know the two major political States during childbirth. It naa

have taken place within the last parties, as one and the same thing, been estimated that with good ma-
month. resulting in the arrests of when it comes to dealing with the ternity care, especially prenatal
approximatelly one hundred citi- farmers and workers. There can'^ th(l, morUUtv could be cut in
zens. Elderly men and women. In , be but one logical answer to the' 
eluding expectant mothers, mothers Wall Street parties of 
with babies in arms, have been plunder, and plutarchy; that answer

half. A* you know, the main reason 
prmTm.r why such care Is not obtainable 1* 

an economic one. Only an honest
Cnrred into police wagons Indiacrim- can be delivered with a mighty hM]th lnsu„nc„ containing ade-

Surprise!” .

fnately, and hied away to iron- 
cotted jail cells. Upon being re- 

1 tasad they are threatened, and brow
beaten. and told that if they are

militant Farmer - Labor Party, 
sweeping the two old twins into an 
eternal cradle of well deserved 
oblivion.

BigWar Preparedness Air Raid Show 
Put On at the San Diego Exposition

’Speed Collections’ Call
Is Issued bv St. Louis

father did. with considerable suc
cess). or how unreal the stories are. 
we might gradually make the chil
dren realize their true lack of 
value, even though they may con
tinue to be amusd by them.

Calling attention to the fact that1 points out to these sections the

"BUT to leave children alone and 
to allow them to absorb the

By a Worker Correspondent Bowl. The 80th brigade marched 
SAN DIEGO. -Sept. 22.—The San throughout the Fair in the after- 
SAN DIEGO. Oct. 4—The San noon, while the 251st displayed all

tion night mimicked Herr Hit- 'ts armaments throughout the day the Daily Worker $60,000 drive must KO<X} wor^ done bv Units 62 and 
on.'icier a resoiu- before the Palace of Fine Arts, an

appropriate place for it. The 
American Legion, of course.Lme Mora To\r left wing leader batteries thundered away from the marched for all it was worth, 

n the Chamber of Deputies, saia , , t- * i.,,_______ _______________ _ __ center of the Expo, dozens of huge

_ and
tion condemning the Italian aggres- ‘er an air on the Fair
ion in Ethiopia. grounds. Dozens of anti-aircraft

poison of the funnies, the radios. League and the Young People's So- 
the movies, uncriticially, is bad. It cialist League, 
is very necessary that you use your 
imagination, ask the advice of 
others if you feel helpless, but try 
to build up in your children, reali
zation of values, love for real and 
finer enjoyment, and hatred of 
anti-workmgclass propaganda,"

Mexico's role in the present con- Army officials, of course, were not
flict would be to ' work loyally for searc^ lights played on the charg- doing this to militarize thp people. an<^ ma5s organizations in the 
world peace and Pan-American ing. attacking fleet of "enemy" nor were the Exposition officials ad- district.
-olidanty with an ample program planes, while through the Fair vertising it in hopes of increasing Though it ha= a quota of $200

end before this month is up, the 205, in St. Louis, as examples to be 
St. Louis District of the Communist ;aicen These units, though they 
Party is the late«t to issue an emer- arP jn impoverished territories, have 
gency appeal to its Party sections rat.*^rt money through house par

ies.

of neutrality." He condemned Pre- grounds marched regiment after their attendance. Oh. no. They
mier Mussolini of Italy for the at- regiment of soldiers. All this in were simply making a two-day cele-
tack in East Africa honor of the great cause of "Science bration of National Guard!Day. The ts being written

Simultaneously with the Senate and Progress." to which the Expo- biggest laugh was that the National The District Bureau refers espe- exhibitions by foremost revolution-
call came the announcement of the sition is dedicated. Guard was turned out of its bunks ciallv t0 the Kansas Citv. Joplin, arv artists and' numerous other
National Committee for Prole.arian All afternoon army bands played in the armory and made to sleep

quate maternity benefit could bring 
this about.

You will And in the N. Y. Sunday 
Times for Sept. 15 an article on 
Cost of Depression in Health Re

vealed." This show* that the Ill
ness rate was sixtv-flve per cent 
higher in families hardest hit by 
the depression. The death rate In 
1929-32 increased twenty per cent 
among unemployed or part-time 
workers.

• • •
Syphilis Treatment With Malaria

F. S . of D-troit, Mich., writes — I 
have a brother who up until a 

year ago worked hard in the move
ment and now Is In the Psvchopa- 
thic ward of a hospital awaiting to 
he sent to the State Hospital to be 
treated for Malaria Syphilis. What 
I would like to know is: Can every

Green for Neutrality
ATLANTIC CITY. N J . Oct 4 

1 UP' .—Organized labor will demand 
that the United States maintain
strict neutrality in any European Defense that it would call a 24- in the grounds, the 251st roast ar- in the open grounds of the Roose

On Saturday and Sunday, Oct 12 
and 13. St, Louis is staging a giant 

St. Louis has raised onlv $72 as this carnival for the drive at Labor Hall, ra5P gvphilis be cured."
1229 N Leonard. The program in
cludes a floor show, costume dance.

and numerous
East St. Louis and Aricansas sec- forms of entertainment. Be sure

WE KNOW how difficult it is to 
see a c'ose relative go to a fetate 

Hospital, but a'ter reading your

Negro Planters 

In Starvation

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
RED FISH. La.—On the Rose

wood Plantation the poor Negroes 
are starving. All the poor fanners 
have picked their cotton and 
ginned it and all tlje Negroes got 
their ginning tags arid turned them 
over to the boss man.

The boss man got the check and 
turned it over to the store man. so 
that he can take out the debts. 
But they don't owe all this in 
debts.

conflict growing out of the Italo- 
Ethiopian war, President William 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor said today.

"It is the purpose of the working 
people of our country that the dec
laration of our government for 
maintenance of strict neutrality 
shall be observed." Green stated.

hour strike within two weeks pro- tillery band at the organ amphi- veil Junior High School, while the tions as
you attend. St. Louis workers, and letter^we feel that it would be not 

the ones responsible for the ’ . „ c,_____ ___
testing the Italian aggressici 
urging a boycott on It-Lm

AFL to Act on 

War. Savs Green

N'egro-Italian Rally In Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 4 — 

Three hours after news of the Ethi
opian invasion was received here, 
the local Communist Party issued 
3.000 leaflets which were eagerly i 
taken by workers in Italian and Ne
gro territory.

A large mass meeting protesting

(Continued from Page 1)

>.1.1 down the policy of protecting 
ir jurisdiction of the craft union

Green Barks Frey
Green today praised the policies 

and principles of Frey, declaring 
Fre\'s policies to be "progressive, 
militant and sound.” The A. of

theatre, and the 160th Infantry 
band and glee club at the Ford

their promise toward Labor." The 
resolution called for endorsement 
of a Labor Party and election of 
a committee to cooperate with other 
unions for forming a Labor Party, 

The report of the Re-olutions 
Committee, which was adopted, said, 
The traditional policy of the A. 

F. of L. is to support our friends 
and oppose our enemies regardless 
of Party, and your committee is 
of the opinion thtt no good will 
result from a change in that oolicy 
at the present time, and your com
mittee therefore recommends non-

Coast Artillery was quartered in 
the bunks of the National Guard.

district's low standings. These sec- 
tions have not yet raised a penny.

make the affair a success 
DAILY WORKTR FINANCIAL DRIVE
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only a good thin? for your brother, 
but probably the only thing If h9

Railroad Man UrgesN.Y.LocalBegin 
Fight for Full Wages for Lay*overs

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2492 is available In sizes 
6 8, 10. 12 and 14 Size 10 takes 
2*2 yards 36-inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing 
included.

EtSpia. attended by white* and L convention Green predicted will concurrent c.‘
N-gro viorkers. was he]d last night reaffirm the fixed principle of fight | Navy Yard Pay Scales
at the Woodland CenteT. East 46*h mgher wages and shorter hours Green, in speaking today before

Woodland Avenue in as ,hr only curc for thp depression, the Building Trades Department ; get paid for the run and four hours ClevelamTs HarSm %je solidan.v The A. F. of L.. which has cer- headed by Williams, said that he for laying over
tain fixed and permanent pnn-

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY. I would like 
to have you print the following in 
your paper;

The Pennsylvania Railrod is still 
swindling the dining car workers 
out of wages they are supposed to 
get. When a man makes the Wash
ington run out of New York and 
is told to lay over the next day 
in Washington, he is supposed to

The result is we don't get the extra 
hour.

Previously Received

Total to Da'e !

DISTRICT 1 i Bovlon)
Ruasian Na’lona! Mutual Aid 3oc

Total Oc* 2. 1935 
Total to Dafe

DISTRICT 2 (New York)
A Friend—Section 4 
O. Galls
Anne Keller, Bronx

hown by Italian and Negro work-
said that he 

would like to compose the difference ,
ers in the audience reached a cli- clP'es- is not static or rigid. Green between the rival building trades hCurs for the lay over, but the com

Wt have to put up a fight on this Anonymous D W. Pa-ty
—Section ♦>

question. I think that Local 370 Ann Lawrence Birthday Party Vn

should see that this is changed. * c^M.iler Secuon «
Whv should we wait for tht medi- section isv-p c.

Section 19
ation board to give us a vote for Followers of Natur* 

recognition while the company is i-pc
making our conditions worse and section i -c-p

Section 12—Goldensbridge P C.
Worse? Section 12—Ooldens'oridg*

, , Section 12—M*. Vernon YCL PC
If the union puts up. a fight for section 12—Mt veff&n ycl

Before we were paid only three the payment of wages for the run Section New Rochelle—pc.
and the lay over—the dining bar 
men will be able to see that the 
union is on the job.

This action will build our union 
and increase the attendance at our

* 1.T72 40 , —. , , , .29.090 03 is to have # real chance to get well. 
7jT*„ Perhaps you have not understood 

entirely what the doctors in Detroit 
meant when they talked of malaria. 
This is a form of treatment for 

$9 00 syphilis of the brain. They did nr>« 
$770 57 mean that your brother has had 

1 malaria, but that they want to give 
him the malaria germs to help him 
fight the disease, syphilis of the 
brain. The one sickness fights the 
other. This has become one of the 
standard treatments all over the 
world. The doctors are quite right 
in saying that your brother should 

30 have the malaria 'reajment. and if 
4i 00 th<’ Hospital is the only place
40 95 where he can get it. he should by 

5 00 all means go to the State Hospital. 
You should understand that your

$9 00

$ 50 
1 00
3 on 

10 00
4 00

)
1 00 
1 00
5 00

pany gave us a concession and in
creased it to four hours.

A notice of this concession is still 
posted in the offices, but the stew-

instructions max when a former Italian soldier :a:d' and mPets Problems that arise departments, which has split the 
clasped hands with a Negro worker, 1!? the membership. 'But in maxing Building Internationals. Green said 
calling for defense of Ethiopia. '°f vTT °rSanizat,10n af' the movement would be strength-

Tne Communist Party issued ap- n“ated ^ th,e A F- °j L- Gl'Pon ened if these unions could be 
peals to the American Federation thPn declared 11 is to be his sacred broUght together in one department. ,, . , , , meetings Even- man should at
of Labor and the Socialist Party to duty to car^ out decisions of A However, although Green spoke be- ^ are ^mer t^Saa time' tend the meetings on Mondav 
join the united front movement in f 01 ^ conienuons. all other conventions today. Bt company 10 emer uie exact time.
defense of-the Negro natior. | , F;ey' a minutes before Green a late hour he had made no move —------------------------------- —---——

A series of meetings in the Ne- 1 i^° sounded a call to t0 ypeak before the Building Trades
*’ headed by

tend the 
nights and w-e will be able to im
prove our rotten conditions.

Section 12
Section 12—:
Section 24 
Section 24 
Section 2 
Section 24 
Sec 24—It 
Sec 24—P C 
Sec 24 
J Ve»ch—Sel- 

den, L. I .50

DISTRICT 3

N*« Rochelle
Vernon

213 *7 IWO Br 34— 
Bronx

$ 95 
« 50

41 33 
235 00 
150 00 

24 S3 
27 03 
75 25

gro and Italian neighborhoods of j ,on °^ens*ve a8aln£t those Department convention
the city is being arranged for the a“'ocafln8 muustrial unionism. McDonough and O'Neill.

‘ w days by the American , ^'ar das been carried to us, A resolution was adopicu vaumg ti n-hirh was arinmpH without ^ *“
Against War and Fascism. he declared we must go into the for combatting dual organizations dabatp staM»d- "Your Committee ChicaK° Lo031 351 is so strong that 
e a number of liberal and coming A. F. of L. convention and wblc;n may be started in Navy ' c*,,,. it has b%en able to force the corn-

next few 
League 
.ncluding 
peace organizations.

* Unity Appeal in Detroit
DETROIT. Mich., Oct 4—While 

oombardment of Ethiopian cities by 
Italian planes yesterday underlined 

| the developments that may flare 
i int a world war. William Weinstone, 
I secretary of the Michigan District 
I of the Communist Party, sent a let- 
I ter to the Wayne County Executive 
; Committee of the Socialist Party,

as one man combat this menace.” 
; Frey called for a statement from 
i the convention endorsing the prin

ciples of craft, unionism and for 
perpetuation of craft autonomy as 
it exists now. This motion was 
made by Wharton of the Machinists 
Union, and carried by the conven
tion.

attacked Fascist states, and Nazism, 
was amended. The resolutions 
committee report on this resolu-

1 Philadelphia)

Communist Party, Washington. D C $30 00

g brother is not absolutely sure of get- 
22 so ring cured even bv the malaria 
1?? treatment. Also, the treatment is

not without its dancers. But it will 
mcrea.se his chances of getting well 

M at. least three time*. The chances 
ere ten to one against him If h* 
goes home without treatment.

For your peace of mind, let us 
Tot 10-2-ss $995 00 assure you that the malaria given 
Tot Date $17,15931 i* not the disease rpalaria. and t* 

under control of the doctors.

H Kaufman, 
NYC 3 00

26 Bach Fiends 2 *0

may
Yards.

A resolution was adopted calling 
for a fight against establishment 
by the Government in Navy Yards 
of second and third class pay scales. 
These lower classifications, which 
reduce wages, were put into effect 
by the Government under the so- 
called "balanced force" plan.

finds no fault with the intention of 
this resolution. And wit' out in
dorsing the method of expression or 
affirming the correctness of the as
sertions with respect to the hap
penings in the particular foreign

We should have a grievance com 
mittee elected in our nion as they Jouj t*33
have in Local 351 in Chicago. In

DISTRICT 4

J Evans, Rochester
pany to sign a contract. The union 
was able to win this victory because ™*j ^tD] P1935 
it was on the job. fighting for the ‘ dis vrict 7 

grievances of the men.

$30 00 
$3,315 14

$5 00

E

Seek lo Keep ( raft Forms
Patrick Lynch, of the Pattern tions in the Washington Gun Fac- 

Makers Union, endorsed the motion, tory. delegate Neil Graham of the 
appealing for a pact of mutual co- but declared himself on record in Washington Navy Yard Council 
operation to fight for the support ; favor bf niore united action between sald "we believe that the balanced 
of Ethiopia against Italian fascism.: unions of the metal trades. He f0rce is dcVised and intended to

declared if the joint organization brjns abcnit wage reductions which 
campaign is earned out in unison njgbt not ^ otherwise obtained due

We can do the same thing in 
countries mentioned, your Commit- New York. But we must not watt 
tee recommends 'hat this conven- on the mediation board—stalling for 
tion go on record in favor of con- time will only help the besses and 
tinned support of free institutions hurt our union. Let's organize and 
under our democratic form of gov-' prepare for a real fight and the men 
ernment." will back the union!

In the letter Weinstone proposed 
that the committees of the Socialist 
and Communist Parties meet and 
discuss such differences as may 
have been in the way of united 
action and expressed confidence 
that there will be no serious dif
ficulty in arriving at an agreement.

“We have no more reason to rely 
on the neutrality pledges of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt than upon those

by the Metal Internationals, this to legislation which has hp^n en-

Stoppage of United Rubber Workers 
In Firestone Plant Defeats Wage Cut

S*rtion 1 
Section 2 
Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 5 
Section 7 
Section 8 
Section 9 
Section 10 
RtisxUn Bcnefl 
See No. 25 

Rtissisn Dlst 
Committee 

German I L D

$43.64 
44 95
27 00 
11 00 

62 70 
34 45 

1 00 
52 49 
21 75

(Detroit)
So Si»v Frac 
Jaektoii Sec 
Polish Org 
Toledo 
Red Boilder 
Berkley

20 00 

3 00

will combat the advance 0 Indus- arted ln recenf vpars Mecbanic-| 
nal unionism. Lynch called for rpeardles£ o( abilitv arp now pni_

JfiT Ti! ^ ^ 1 Pl°yed in the lower wage classifica-
rn.nn ^e .Tv t tions and find Poetically impos-
^n^.nitP of* f311 ' flbie to attain maximum wage
more uniform action on the part of ra,Cc -
I Vo « Vf«Tr»1 *» T -J ^  3 i i-CC.

By a Worker Correspondent

AKRON. Ohio —Bias cut’ers who 
cut the plies for the tire builders 
at Fifes tone plant were faced with

the Metal Unions," Lynch declared 
Frey in his speech once more de-

of Woodrow Wilson, especially since clgred that industrial union poli- 
the United States has become a vast ctes were advocated by the "lib- 
creditor nation whose interests are esal and radical press," ■-the em- 
far-flung and whose imperialists are ployers, Communists, and I.W.W. 
intriguing in every corner of the He wound un with an impassioned 
globe,'* the Commurust letter read, call for a fvht of all Metal Trades

' •

l'h« New Anne Adams Pattern 
Book for Pall and Winter is ready! 
Price of book is IS cents. Book and

Haywood Trial Nov. 4 
(D»ily W•rkrr Midwest 0«re»«)

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 4.—The case 
of Harry Haywood and a score of 
other defendants arrested in the

Score Wage Difference*
Delegate I. A. Franklin, of the 

Boiler Makers said. "The Govern
ment by establishing second and 
third class wage classifications, in
fluences the private employers to' 
do likewise. Such wage classifica-: 
tions are unwarranted.”

Delegate Robert Hopkins, de
clared. "The Philadelphia Navy 
Yard Metal Trades Council finds 
that the abuse of the minimum and 
ntermediate wage classifications

Court.
of A. Larson, winner of the Daily 

pattern together. 25 cents. 1 New Worker national subscription eon- 
York City residents should add one test, who was arrested and severely 
cent sales tax > Write plainly your beaten by the police, was postponed 
rame. address and style number to Oct. 21.

delegates lor preserving craft au
tonomy and against industrial
unions at the A. F. of L. conven
tion next week.

Labor Party Rejected . _ ^

IIM~ of Bhiopl. woo postponed Trad, Diatrlct Council for th, Portland KS" that cor^Ltta
'T’*" « YoT •“ -)««* by the | should b, a r“-L,io“ o7™S

At the same time the case convention in the afternoon ses- adopted bv the Narv Department "
sion yesterday without debate. The Resolutions calling for speeding 
resolution declared that "Labor un- ip of Naval construction work were 
d«*r the leadership of the A. F. of adopted without disrusw^on 
L. ha* been supporting the pres- ; Fascism Attacked
ent two parties of big capital, the

OH BOV'
FUN.1

On the day that the cut was 
scheduled to go into effect the first 
shift came in and sat down, refus
ing to start the machines. They 
waited for the second shift who also 
refused to work, and they joined 
the first shift in waiting for the 
third and then the fourth shift to 
show up. There was no production 
during the entire twenty-four hours

The management was forced to 
promise to retime the operations, 
and meanwhile the men went to 
work on their day rate until the 
new schedule of prices were ac- XoU! 0ct. 2 
cep ted.

Very few of these Bias Cutters

Anonymous Wl J pomnarm
Fchsdlcr 30 If 1 20
Ot?o Maier 50 G N.cuU It TO
A Prcuss 30 Marv Dumltru
E Win’cr 30 PC i no
Miller 2 oo Nick Jiga —U 2 2.3
Wm Knspenz i on V Saldan 40
,! Gralech 1 00 Dan Ruian 50
Ernst Brandt 1 00 A Worker 15

Armenians 35 00 Finnish W'kre
Bulgarian-Mace Club 7 00
donian Wkrs Jewish Orgs .30 00
Club 3 94 Polish Orgs 50 no

P Christ 1 40 Ukran Orgs 2 5 oo
Peicoff 1 00 Hungar Orgs 90 OO
Bulgarian-Mace J Kennedy
donian Wkrs Flirit. Mich 1 40
Club 5 00

Macedonian Tot 10-3-35 $70.1 90
Prog League 14 38 Tot Date $2 132 46

McFadden. Faddist and Fascist 

R., Santa Rosa, Calif.: — Your
skepticism regarding the spout* 

ings of Bernarr McFadden on "body 
building” and health, are more than 

$5 on justified. Mr McFadden and manv 
,7 07 of his Ilk of faddists never for on* 

moment consider the health nf their 
readers. Their interest lies ex- 

isofi clusively in the profits that they 
34 57 can reap from those workers who 

can be misied in reading the clap-
Rouminian Or*. " !raP that lx P»b!W'«i- 
Soc c Donc!» 10 00 There isn't the slightest bit of 
Soc d oherpa 10 oo scientific backing for the idea 
Soc^F Rom»n- ^ (>criodic fasting is an obligatory k >■ 
Soc n c Zan- cedurc in the maintenance of good 
fpraacu 1000 health. Such advic* ts doubly 

v*p£ ol’'*n 7o :rearherous in these tim»* when 
workers are unable to g»t enough

and relief scales and the skv high 
prices for food

We, on the contrary, would like 
to see every worker have a full and 
nutritious diet, of milk, eggs, fr«sh 
fruit, m"at, fish and vegetable* For 
the well-gorged Mr McFadden we

the discomfort that attends a con
stant dietetic indulgence. Worker*

DISTRICT 9 (Chit»$o>
I. WO Br 59

1935
Tot»l to Date

DISTRICT 14 <New JfMey)
, , . , J Rothman, Newark—It.

are members of the union many : unit 4. sec # pc 
having dropped out after the April unit 3a-Paterson 
Fool Agreement of William Green ^St,iton Unlt

$9 50 
$2,910 27

$3 00 
5 00 
3 00 

15 00

$25 00 
$741 M

and Claherty. They are showing a Tola! 2 jM5 
real militant spirit and learning the j Total to Date 
value of organization. . district « <w. Virginia 1

It is just such demonstrations Of [Ukrainian Br. 1904 TWO—Short Creek $5 00 

solidarity that give promise of a Total <*., 2 lm ti M
miluant, closely knit organization of j Total to Date $9 si
these workers under the banner of ’ ----- ---- ------ -----

F-e »Rre l« slat# **** wawted. The cmrrroom was packed with Democratic and RonuWican*Darti« , , . _
AM-r* onlm .o D^r Wtef r warn. Ts, ^ S'*”*

Pattern Department. 243 W. J?Uj Defense urges tlm worker- park the ' - - — - : a*mnea tne a
Street. New York. N. Y.

the United Rubber Workers of 
A resolution introduced by dele- a cut of about one-third off th«*ir America, the n»w international. The 

which con- wager. There were forty-six work- workers are ready for the organixa- 
struction of trade ers involved on the four shifts and tion drive for new mem tiers and

i cour**-emm affa>n ..K»n -benefited. The two Parties never unions in Italy, Austria and Ger-; they are solidly united against any
4 * * **** trials made any serious attempt to realize , many bj Fascist regimes, and which t kind of a cut. 100 per cent union in the rubber 

industry.

Diatrlct*, section*, anil*, aeud 
regular report* let least oner a 
week i to the Daily Worker of 
your aetivHies in the $66,000 
drive! The Daily Barker will 
publish their

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magasine 

35 East IZth Street, N. Y. C.'

( wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hve!»re Unclosed please And 
$100 for ■ year’* subscription 
Foreign and Canadian, flAO.

Name

Odd re**

my ....
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LITTLE LEFTY bvCherche/. La Femme

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

J

Ptff* 7

Questions
and

Answers
THE officials of New York are all in a 
* dither. It seems that « world's fair is 

being planned for our noisy, overcrowded, 
neurotic city in 1939-40.

This is about five years away. We 
may all be bombed out of existence by then; haven’t 
the city fathers heard the big guns on the horison, 
presaging a new world war?

Or maybe well an have starved to death mean
while in the capitalist famine. Don’t the officials 
know people are starring in New York, or do they 
eat so regularly they can’t even imagine such a 
thing?

Anyway, the stuffed shirts are all in a twitter of 
optimism, oratory and plans for the big fair in 
1M0. A site has been chosen on Flushing Bay. and 
the swamps will soon be filled in. Millions of dol- 

s lars will be poured into that swamp.* It will mean 
prosperity, is the given reason; just as the Max 
Baer-Joe Louis million-dollar gate was said by fhe 
grave and learned economists of capitalism to have 
been a signal for the return of the American boom. 

- • • •

A Gaudy Lie
1 LIKE fairs. I like Coney Island, parades, circuses. 
* any kind of a good show. But I like the truth 
a whole lot better, and I can sense in advance that 
our New York fair, if we are still alive to put it 
through, will be one of the typical gaudy lies of a 
capitalist world.

These fairs are supposed to be a concentrated 
picture of the state of civlliaation. a sample of its 
scientific and artistic glories.

The Chicago fair, as you may remember, had a 
model Ford plant shown in action, and a gallery 
of fine paintings, and scads of modern inventions, 
and lagoons like Venice. It also had a midway 
that concentrated a hundred Coney Island freak 
shows and circuses.

But there wasn't a single reali • ic reproduction 
of a typical Southern lynching shown at the fair, 
to illustrate American Justice and mercy and the 
race question.

There was a great deal of dazzling modern archi
tecture, but not a single drab, rotten, bug-crawling 
tenement house, such as those in which many mil
lions of good Americans must live.

There was no attempt to show how coal miners 
must sweat in terrifle underground heat and gas, 
for a lousy wage. There were exhibits of paintings, 
but not a single farm mortgage in a beautiful 
frame, or the photograph of a poor fanner and his 
family being kicked off their own homestead by a 
prosperous banking shark from the city.

look l -fHe pjP oh swot 
exacTiy fits -fte. p«rcH

FUM <«£ VtltX -fHIEF/ / 
^ O'? CLOTH /

WORLD of the 
THEATRE Dirty Work in Burlington

DON WEST
Profetnor ProtenU Chicago SIX t*Xtile WOrkers- th*ir friend8

Ban J and families anxiously waited
(Special to the Daily Worker) ; 27 10 come' ^ WM
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 5. — Prof. th* daU! *et for h^arink the Burl- 

Lawrenoe Martin of Northfestem infrton "Dynamite” case before the 
University today protested the ac- North Carolina Supreme Court, 

i tion of the Goodman Theatre in > Doubtless the five politicians who
banning New Theatre League per-     _ _ . .formance. in a letter to Joseph T. -**1 on th* Supreme Court bench in

i Ryerson, Chairman of the Board of Nalclgh, N. C., had heard plenty 
Trustee* of the Goodman. about the Burlington frame-up. The

1 ,i??*»J>CT!2TT'anreS^connection thousands of protest*, petition*, 
with the Midwest Conference will .
be held at Foresters Theatre. 1016 1 evolutions, etc., which have been 

| N. Dearborn St., on October 11 and pouring in from worker*, organiza- 
] 12 instead of the Goodman. Prof, tlons. sympathizer*, had disturbed 
; Martin’s statement to Ryerson was their peace of mind. Anyhow, when 
a* follows: (the Burlington case came up, there

j “I was disappointed to hear that was a tenseness which showed It
| the New Theatre League has been was of unusual significance. And
denied the use of the Goodman Major John J. Henderson, defense 
Theatre for a performance of Clif- attorney from Burlington found
ford Odets' '’Till the Day I Die" himself brought to a sharp halt
on th ground that this was a prop- | within a bare 30 minutes, 
aganda play. , j David Levinson, I.L.D. attorney,

j ‘‘As one who is professionally as speaking before these judges,
j well as personally interested in th# pointed out the clear class isues 
theatre, as one who is unconnected ] involved, 
with any radical movement, and 
as one who is pained at the mori
bund state of the theatre in this 
metropolitan area of four million 
people, I should like to register a

“Sappose." he said, "instead of 
this slight injury to the mill (only 
$12 00 worth of damage wgs done 
to the mill), the dynamite had 
been thrown against the union 
headquarters, would the authori
ties have prosecuted anyone? 
Would they have imported four 
‘detectives' from Pennsylvania to 
‘investigate’? Would a $1,000 re
ward have been offered to catch 
the offenders? Would anybody 
have been sentenced to ten years, 
as the defendant, Anderson, has 
been sentenced in this case?”

Sallie Alexander, a textile 
striker of Pelzer, North Carolina, 
who received 28 gunshot wounds 
when thugs at'acked a picket line 
on l.abor Day.

North Carolina as well as from 
Norman Thomas, the Defense Com-

cent cooperation.

A Real Exhibit

I COULD make many suggestions as to exhibits for 
the New York fair.
I should like to see s reproduction of the muni

cipal flophouse, for example, with hundreds of sick 
and hungry men groaning in the dark, and scratch
ing after bugs all night.

A sweatshop at work would make a nice inspir
ing scene, too. Pale men and women humped over 
machines and driving themselves furiously to earn 
seven or eight dollars a week, slaving from dawn 
to dark to keep their families alive.

Or a Home Relief station, with broken-spirited 
unemployed being third-degreed by some haughty 
snip of a college girl, their private lives pried into 
as though they were criminals. This would make 
a beautiful sample of America and New York today.

Or why not. also, for comedy relief, have the 
reproduction of a Tammany club, and show how 
democracy works in New York 150 years after the 
revolution to mske America safe for democracy? 
Thaxf Tammany mugs are splendid actors. Mr.
Mayor, and would put on a good show that should 
teach every child how elections afe really won.
and what a great thing it is to be a citizen with
a two-dollar vote.

• • •

An Unpopular Lady
J$UT why indulge in foolish hopes that even a tiny 
® *Uee of truth will be found at this new World’s 

Fair? Mademoiselle La Truth is the most un
popular person you can ever find in every capitalist 
land. The stuffed shirts of capitalism hate her; 
they call her an agitator, a kill-joy. trouble-maker, 
a pessimist, a Bolshevik They arrest her on sight; 
they send gangs of vigilantes after her; they defame 
her in the newspapers and colleges and churches; 
they slap her Into Jails and concentration camps, 
and throw away the key.

If ahe comes near the World s Fair, a hundred 
trained dicks will be there to spot her. and to haul 
her off to the can. before she can make trouble.

But can’t we persuade our mayor, formerly a 
valiant liberal, to let her slip in for Just a moment? 
C?.n’t we effect aome sort of "liberal” compromise? 
We know that too much truth at the fair would 
hurt business and discourage free spending, but 
why not have in some dark, forgotten corner just 
one or two truthful exhibits? If even for the esthetic 
effect of contrast, if only for the record

American boys in a military training camp, be
ing taught how to shove their bayonets into the 
flesh and bone of an enemy soldier (Japanese? 
British? Soviet Russian? Mexican? or maybe only a 
striking coal miner?)

Or a group of New York kids who've never had 
a aquare meal in their live* A fourth of the school 
kids are chronically undernourished, a commission 
of doctors reported recently Wr could hare a 
fine delicatessen store window, such as those one 
sees uptown, and the kids standing in front of it. 
mournfully.

It would be a very touching sight. Pathos, and 
all that. Mr, Mayor A contrast to all the gargantuan 
optimism that will swell the fair. Contrast is the 
very basis of good art Mr Mayor, and the fair 
**wlH be a work of art ” your officials promise us, 
If not of truth.

By f\ /. Lenin

The Years of Reaction , 
and of the New Revival

(Retorted Wert*. Vet IV)

A aelertion of baste writings covering the period 
from the defeat of the Russian Revolution of itos 
to the outbreak of the world war. Explanatory 
not** suptdement the text.

Ctotb r.M

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
Ml rorsn Avivn new toss. m. t.

mild academic protest against this
! action.
| This gives me some title to , 
speak, and yet the only urge that 
prompts me is the urge to be on the 
side of reasonableness and an in
teresting theatre. I am working 
now on a book which will show that 
every' other great dramatist with an 
original message, from Corneille to 
Odets, has been attacked as a 
propagandist. Often riots were ■
staged in the theatres against cer- THE Supreme Court fidgeted. Job- 
tain plays whicn are now regarded * holding politicians don't like this mittee has rec-ived a hundred per 
as harmless and classic. Hugo's kind of straight truth. Levinson 
Hernani, Ibsen's Doll House, spoke for barely 15 minutes. They 
Ghosts, and An F »my of the Peo- asked him to stop, 
pie. Becque's The Vultures, Haupt- The defense asked for a new
mann's Before Sunrise, Shaw's trial for the defendants. If a new . ___
Widower's Houses. O'Casey's The trial is granted, then the fight goes was a regular red baiter 
Plough and the Stars. Synge's The back to the local court of Alamance 
Playboy of the Western World. It County at Burlington, 
seems that we ought to learn some- j The fight so far on the Burling- 
thing from history and not be re- ton defense has been a grinding up- 
peating the same mistakes. It may hill battle. The local defense com
be that the program of the New mittee, which has conducted the 
Theatre League is less American (in work, and with which I have worked 
a certain definition) than that of from the very beginning until just 
the Shuberts !t is hardly likely recently, has met many attacks
that the activity of this group will from enemies of the working class. Theatre, 3738 Euclid Ave. will open
undermine the social order. Unless Perhaps the most outrageous at- Its fall season with the world pre-

^ „my f^JnfnCan, hlst°r>’ tack was that coming from a group Tniere of "The Ostriches.' by Ru-
wrong. this country nw? to what of so.caUpj -socialists” in North dolph Wittenberg, noted German
greatness it possesses by allowing Carolina 
minorities a hearing."

a kind of insane, raving person. He 
launched slander and lies against 
the Burlington Defense Committee.

organized a small group of stool i 
pigeons, a Pinkerton detective and : 
had them INCORPORATED as the 
Socialist Party of North Carolina 
Jack Fies was elec ted on the execu
tive committee of this new ‘‘incor
porated” Socialist Party. They , 
would have a Socialist Party that ; 

; absolutely would not help defend 
those innocent workers.

Just on the eve of the hearing 
before the Supreme Court, Fies and ! 

I Green thought they would use their 
j “trump card.” At least, they ■ 
| thought that w’as what it was. They 

would disclose my identity and turn 
i me over to the police. Some read
ers may remember that a little over 
a year ago I was Indicted under 
Georgia's old slave insurrection law, ! 

: like Angelo Herndon, and had to! 
become a fugitive from Georgia. In 

i order to remain off the chain gang 
and to keep mv identity from the 
detectives and police. I took the as
sumed name, Jim Weaver.

By writing and Speaking my 
identity was disclosed and I w’as 
put in immediate danger of re
arrest and extradition to Georgia at- 
a time when work on the Burling
ton Defense was mast strategic and 
in greater demand.

He was

Important Fourth 
Volume of Lenin’s 
Works Off Press

The theoretiucal and practical 
! resources of Marxism-Leninism, 
utilized to overcome disunity and 
confusion in the period of reaction 
and to direct a resurgent labor 
movement in the era of threatening 
world war are demonstrated in 
"The Year* of Reaction and the 
New Revival." by V. I. Lenin, now 
off the press of International 
Publishers The volume 1* the 
fourth of the Retorted Works, to be 
completed in 12 volumes. 5 of which 
are now available.

From 190B-11, when apathy and 
depression following the defeat of 
the first Russian Revolution hin
dered the advance of the working 
class, and from 1912 to the out
break of the world war, are the

BUT the other Socialists of North 
Carolina d;d not approve of 

Green's and Fies's actions. Neither 
does Norman Thomas. In the Sep
tember 7 issue of the Socialist Call.

JACK FIES took Leonard Green Thomas writes regarding this group 
straight to his bosom. Green in North Carolina: “A group of al

leged Socialists in Burlington, N. C.. 
inspired I suspect by some Cham
ber of Commerce stool pigeon, has 
broken off from the Socialist Party 
and incorporated itself under a 
State law. According to the reports 
that have reached me it claims to 
endorse the kind of Socialism in 
which I believe. That is wholly 
false! The leaders of this group 
have instead, outrageously sabo
taged the defense of labor men who 
are now appealing from a convic
tion for a conspiracy to dynamite. 
. . . “Emphatically I support the 
Burlington Defense.”

This is a case In which the right

Cleveland Peoples 
Theatre to Perform 

Play hy Wittenberg

CLEVELAND. O—The Peoples

including Leonard J. playwright and journalist 
Green, who at the same time as ; The People’s Theatre, which was 
being a "Socialist” is general or- organized three months ago. has al- 
ganizer, representing MacMahon, I ready produced "Wait ing for Lefty,” °f a union to organize in the South 
for the United Textile Workers of by Clifford Odets, and "Union La- is involved. Every union man and
America. Closely connected with ! bel.” "The Ostriches" will be the woman should know about it and
the sabotage and police agent work theatre’s first full-length production, should be fighting for the freedom 
of Green, is Jack Fies, another "So- It will be directed by How'ard de °f six innocent textile workers.
cialist” leader of North Carolina. Silva, formerly of the Civic Reper- ----------- -

Let me hasten to say. however, j tory Theatre and Theatre Union, I Reprinted from The Labor De-
that from most Socialist leaders of N"v: York. i fender.

WORLD o/ the 
MOVIES j

Just Another Crime Thriller
DR. SOCRATES, with Paul Muni 

and Ann Dvorak, directed by 
William Dieterle. A Warner 
Brothers Production. Now show
ing at the Strand.

WARNER BROTHERS is getting 
” these crime thrillers down to a 
formula, and they’ve made "Dr. 
Socrates" fit their old pattern to a 
T. Having made one good box 
office film on the fate of a criminal 
iG. Mem, they've lost their heads, 
and are turning out carbon copy 
after carbon copy of th'* same old 
theme.

The plot of Dr. Socrates is prac
tically identical, for example, with 
mo§t of the others. There's the 
same old gang of killers, with the 
mean bully of a leader. There’s 
the same young girl who gets Into 
their clutches. There's the hand
some young man who gets her out 
of those same clutches. And there 
are the fifty or so machine-guns 
and government officials, who with 
the help of the young man, end the 
career of the gang in a blaze of 
lead.

The variation this time is that 
the handsome young man is not a 
government agent, but a morose 
doctor, hiding out in a country- 
town because he feels himself re
sponsible for the death of his 
fiancee. And he traps the gang by 
fooling them into thinking they’ve 
all got typhoid, and with the 
pretense of inoculating them, gives 
them all a shot of dope. So when 
the forces of law and order do 
turn up, the gang is lying around 
on the floor helpless. And all the 
shooting, of w’hich Warner Brothers 
gives us a generous dose, is totally 
unnecessary, except to get the 
leader, who is too tough for any 
dope.

Altogether th“re's nothing much 
to say about t..,s film. Muni does 
his usual competent job as the 
moody medico, and Ann Dvorak is 
the innocent hitcl-hiker who gets 
mixed up with the criminals. But 
you've really seen practically the 
same picture half a dozen times 
before.

JOSEPHINE DANZEL.

This department appear* dally «n the featara 

page. All qne«ti«n* «haald be addrewed to ”Qw«*> 

ttom and Answers." e-a DaHy Writer. M East 

13th Street, New York CHy.

I
Tuning In

Qaestton: Why doe* the Daily Waiter In ltd 
radio column. Tuning In. carry notice* of such 
sketch#* a* the Amo* 'n' Andy series, which an* so 
offensive to the Negro people? Would It not bd 
advisable for the Dally Worker to omit such noticed 
from its radio programs? C. V. H.

Answer: The Tuning In column is designed to 
furnish readers of the Daily Worker with the daily 
radio programs of the major broadcasting stations. 
It is simply>tneant to be information service, and 
the Dally Worker does not assume responsibility for 
the character of the programs

The radio is one of the major instruments of 
the ruling class in poisoning the minds of thd 
masses with anti-working class ballvhoo. The pro
grams are meant to dope their listeners and keep 
their minds off the class battle* that are taking 
place in the country today. In addition they nar
cotize the masses with capitalist lies to keep them 
from taking action to better their conditions.

But since workers have radio* and listen to pro
grams, although most of them are undoubtedly bad, 
the Daily Worker lists the major radio events for 
their convenience. This does not mean that th# 
Daily Worker does not fight agamst the vtciou* 
doctrines propagated by certain of the sketches, 
which preach anti-Negro and anti-working class 
dogmas. There is a companion column to Tuning 
In called "Around the Dial,” in which a commen
tator who follows the field, comments on and ex
poses the dope being peddled by the capitalist con
trolled radio. In this specific instance. "Around 
the Dial.'' published a stinging criticism of th# 
Amos 'n' Andy program. The column attacked ltd 
white-chauvinist and Jim-Crow content. The col
umn makes similar criticisms of other sketched 
which are equally bad. (

It would be impossible to eliminate offensive 
sketches from the daily printed program, since this 
would soon lead to the elimination of the entire 
Tuning In column. This is not the wav to fight 
the capitalist radio. By educating the workers and 
exposing the anti-working class character of the 
radio programs, we can move in the direction where 
the working class can win certain programs which 
will be favorable to it. Thus assault upon the cap
italist-controlled stations must be linked up with 
support of those stations which are pro-labor or 
give labor a fair place on their programs.

Drums of War
-------- B y HELEN MERRICK--------

BOOKS IN HE VIEW
R v .1 0 H N ST A N L E Y

IN ETHIOPIA! Italian fascism, with the 

open connivance of the British and French gov
ernments (Germany and Japan in the background, 
ready to spring) begins in Africa the next Dance 
of Death. World imperialism again looks to war as 
a “breathing spell” from its own desperate contra
dictions: the choice of Ethiopia is merely the logical 
outcome of Italy’s colonial ambitions, the bitter 
memories of the defeat at Adowa in 1896—and the

periods covered by the writings in humiliations of the Treaty of Versailles
this volume. In these difficult days 

: Lenin wrote articles fundamental 
to an understanding of his specific 
enrichment of Marxism, especially 
on the nature of the working class 
party.

j Important sections of the volume 
are thoae dealing with the right of 
nations to self-determination and 
with the tactics of the working class 

i in the struggle against war. In 
ruch articles as "Inflammable 
Material in World Politiea," 

I "Democracy and Narodism in 
China,” "Militant Militarism and 

' the Anti-Militarist Tactics of So- 
| rial Democracy," Lenin shows how 
he formulates the tactics of the 
labor movement In line with the 
features of the world situation.

John Re^d Art School 
Announces Fall Term

New classes, several new instruc
tors and new quarters are an
nounced by the John Reed Club 
School of Art with the opening of 
the fall term of its sixth yea:, at 
131 West Fourteenth Street.

A class in etching, under Sol Wil
son. a course in silk screen process 
of poster reproduction, by Maurice 
Sieven. and a Wednesday evening 
sketch ciaas. have been added to the 
established full-time course of study. 
In addition to the more usual art 
subject, the course in Chemistry of 
Artists' Media, which was given last 
year for the first time, will be re
peated. as will also the senes of lec
tures on current art and social 
topics These will be given on Sun
day evenings this year, and are 
open to the public.

New instructor* are Baris Gore- 
lick. politic*! ra:o©n: Eugene Mor- 
ley. wood cut; Philip Reisman. 
painting Concetto Bcarvaflione. 
sculpture, Chuzo Tamatru. paint
ing.

For years international finance capital has beer, 
trying to get control of Ethiopia. Recall these facts, 
as presented in a recent, and extremely valuable 
study of imperialism in action called War and the 
Private Investor, by Eugene Staley, of the Univer
sity of Chicago 'Doubleday, Doran. 562 pages. $4 50):

No sooner had Italy been crushingly defeated 
by the Ethiopians forty years ago than French in
terests succeeded in obtaining a railroad concession 
which was organized as the Compagnie Impcriale 
das Chemins de Fer Ethioppiens. Financial diffi- 
culties soon arose—and were promjttly exploited by 
a British syndicate which opera led as the Interna
tiona! Ethiopian Trust & Construction Company. 
This syndicate (on- of whose most prominent mem
bers was Sir Charles Euan-Smith. well-known for 
his services to the British Empire in British East 
Africa) "appears to have pursued a conscious policy 
of penetration into the French company, with a pro
gram which called for connecting the Ethiopian 
railway with a port in British Somaliland, as well 
as Jibouti. the French port, and for resistng the 
growth of French influence in Ethiopia" (my em
phasis—J. S).

French capital retaliated in 1902. by the familiar 
device of involving the government to the extent 
of according an annual subsidy of 500.000 francs 
for fifty years—the condition, of course, being full 
French control of the railway which is now Ethi
opia's main transportation life-line in the defense 
of her independence against an aggressor whose 
act of war is a necessary consequence of what Mr. 
Staley cauls investment friction" or. "international 
political friction between national states either 
caused by or associated with the investment of pri
vate capital abroad ”

* • •
OR STALEY'S brief references to Ethiopia are 

merely one small part of the astounding story 
of international finance which he unfolds—with an 
impressive wealth of detailed facts gathered from 
all over the world and from thousands of pages 
of source material. His basic question. "Do com
mercial and financial rivalries breed war?” was, 
it is true, answered with a resounding "Yes!” by 

» Lenin some 20 years ago. twit our Assistant Professor

of Economics prefers not to take Lenin's word for it. 
Indeed, despite his enormous reading and scholar
ship and his frequently shrewd analysis of the 
political significance of the Money Power, he com
pletely slurs over the Marxist-Leninist interpreta
tion. This is what the bourgeois mind likes to 
call "being impartial"—and one good reason why 
a few essays written years ago by Karl Radek read 
today like the predictions of a scientist. ?

• * * •
NEVERTHELESS, War and the Private Investor
“ should be read and carefully studied by all good 
Marxists, who—as Lenin certainly did—are* content 
to take their knowledge wherever they canfc find it. 
Mr. Staley saturates his pages with factA. Facts 
concerning the total amounts of private investments 
abroad; the proportions of these investmedts com
ing from the various powers: their distribution 
among colonial, semi-colonial and "advanced” coun
tries; the thousand ■ and one subtle ways in which 
the interests of the powerful trusts affect foreign 
policy. There are scores of “case histories” illustrat
ing different types of "investment friction." Here 
you can read, often in great detail, the sordid 
dramas of United Fruit in the Americas, the Man- 
nesmann interests in Morocco, the Union d»s Mines 
in North Africa. Cecil Rhodes and the Jameson 
Raids. Franco-German conflicts in the Saar; Tsarist 
Russia in Persia and the Near East; Belgium in 
the Congo; Japan in Korea and Manchuria—it is 
a network fashioned of blood and iron, a sombre 
chaos of intrigue, treachery and savage repression 
of all genuine progress.

Escape? Conservative though he is, Mr. Staley 
has one vivid flash of insight, with which I may 
appropriately conclude this review. Writing of 
"potential conflicts between capital-importing and 
capital-exporting countries.” he stumbles on the 
threat to imperialism contained in the growing re
sistance of the worker* and the oppressed colonial 
and semi-colonial peoples. And:

"A longer view into the future ’’ he writes, "can 
easily picture a situation in which the peoples of 
Asia, Africa, tropical America, and the islands of 
culture to be no longer negligible in military combat 
the sea have taken over enough of the industrial 
against their tutors in imperialism. It is not beyond 
the bounds of th? passible that Soviet Russia might 
provide powerful technical assistance in som** future 
alignment of the ‘exploited' nations of the earth 
against the ‘exploiting* nations. These possibilities 
suggest that the capital-labor conflict, in its many 
phases, may some day be the source of the most 
intensely serious political problems connected with 
internatpn** capital movements.”

So ttors- you have It—direct from a university 
Judders at the very nance of Communism 1

October Economic 
Notes Show Meat 
Profits Increase

Although there has been a tre-1 

mendous drop in meat consumption 
as a result of higher prices to con
sumers, meat packers’ profits are 

running 50 per cent ahead of last 
year, according to Labor Research 

| Association's Economic Notes for 
October, just released. Total wages 
paid by these same meat com- 

I panics, however. a,re 10 per cent to 
| 15 per cent below wages paid last 
! year.
; That snrplus value under Roose- 
| velt is again increasing is the sub
ject of another feature in this 10- 
page monthly service. Between 
April and July of this year, for 
example, payrolls dropped $60 
millions and surplus value in 

| manufacturing industries increased 
$62 millions.

j An important article entitled 
Who's Who in Retail Trade” lists 

the important chain, department, 
mail ofder, grocery and other firms 
engaged in retail business, and 

1 shows how they are dominated by 
I four Wall Street groups—J. P. 
Morgan & Co., Lehman Brothers- 

! Goldman Sache, Morrow Brothers, 
and Merrill, Lynch and Co.

How industries are increasing 
; their use of new machines and tools 
| to throw workers out of jobs is 
shown in another article that gives 
many concrete examples. Comparing 

; the second quarter of 1935 with the 
corresponding 1934 period, produc
tion in the auto industry Increased 
20 per cent, man-hours worked 
declined 10 per cent, while produc- 

i tivity of labor rose 33 per cent. In 
the same period net profits of 
General Motors and Chrysler in
creased 40 per cent.

The war budget* of six Important 
capitalist powers, including the 
United States, are listed for the 
last three years and in 1913. They 
are important in view of the 
present war danger.

There are also book reviews, 
shorts, and the regular L. R. A. 
monthly survey of the business 
situation, with particular emphasis 
on rise in retail prices for the 
masses.

) Get Economic Notes at 5 cent* a 
copy from your local Workers' Book 
Shop, or directly from Labor Re
search Association. 80 East 11 
Street. New York Civj. Annual 
subscription tmail postpaid) is 65 
cents or $1 for 20 months. Same 
prices held for Labor Notes, L. R. 
A.'s new 10-page monthly publica
tion.

Again it comes
The bloody Wall Street dollar beating wildly op 

the drums
Beckoning the fathers, luring on the sons 
O what will be their answer—
Will they shoulder now the guns?

Shoulder guns and join the fight 
To fire on the parasite! I

Once more they fly
Steel winged eirds of death ascending to the skf 
Searching for a target with practiced eye 
O pilot, will your brother 
By your own hand die?

Snap controls and shift the gear 
Fill the monied heart with, fear!

Left behind
Men and mothers, sisters, daughters, wives j 

consigned
To tend the bullets on the belt in wracking grind 
O kinsmen of the absent.
Would you kill your kind?

Paralyze the monster hand
That feeds on dead in no man's land'

Merge forces 
Blend resources
Groom an army pledged to war

Class on class—the lines amass 
Strike this hour—Soviet Power!

Soviet Peace Forevermore!
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Only Defeat of Italian Fascism Will Prevent New World War
COMMUNIST AND SOCIALIST INTERNATIONALS HAVE BOTH CALLED FOR DEFENSE OF NEGRO NATION—UNITED ACTION WILL MOBILIZE BROAD MASSES

THE unloosing of Mussolini’s long-awaited war of 
plunder and enslavement against the Ethiopian people 

makes united action of all peace-loving people and oppo
nents of fascism in defense of Ethiopian independence
the need of the hour. I ...

It makes the establishment of joint action of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties all the more urgent as 
a decisive factor in mobilizing the broad masses for the 
defeat of Mussolini’s adventure and for the prevention 
of the world imperialist war that threatens mankind.

Both the Labor and Socialist (Second) International 
and the National Executive Contmittee of the Socialist 
Party have called for action against this criminal fascist

WRT.
Yet it is evident that there are sections of the So

cialist Party that still do not understand the critical 
issues involved nor the instructions of their own party 
and International.

« The Executive Committee of the Cuyahoga County 
(Cleveland) Local of the Socialist Party has rejected 
the proposals of the Communist Party for united action 
because, its letter states, “your position constantly tends 
toward calling for ‘the defense of Ethiopia’.”

After citing the Declaration of Principles of the So
cialist Party, which opposes “militarism, imperialism and 
war,” the letter declares: “There seems no reconciliation 
to us between this stand and the one which advocates the 
defense of EITHER party in an imperialist war.”

It is clear that this shows a basic misconception of 
not only the Communist, but also of the expressed So
cialist position.

The appeal of the Socialist N. E. C., published in the 
!§ept. 14 issues of the New Leader and the Socialist Call, 
urges workers “to block his (Mussolini’s) efforts at con
quest of Ethiopia BY EVERY MEANS WITHIN OUR 
POWER.” It calls concretely for a ban on loans and the

export of war materials of every kind to Italy and ap
peals to “unions in the transport service to refuse to load 
ships or carry such materials if bound for Italian 
ports.” I

Isn’t this calling for “the defense of Ethiopia,” 
Socialist comrades in Cleveland? f

The appeal of the Second international (New 
Leader, Sept. 7) goes even further^ It calls on all So
cialist Parties to bring pressure tbi bear on the League 
of Nations for the invoking of sanctions (penalties) 
against Italian fascism and declares that if war does 
come—and it has—the Italian workers should do all in 
their power "to defeat the real er^emy of the Italian 
people, who is not at Addis-Ababa, but in Rome.”

Isin’t this calling for “the defence of Ethiopia?”
Ethiopia is not fighting an imperialist war, as 

the Cleveland Socialist leaders seem to think. Ethi
opia, a non-imperialist country, h fighting a pro

gressive war in defense of Us national inde
pendence, and the only hope for preventing this 
war from engulfing the world is the speedy de
feat of Italian fascism.

To defend Ethiopia, therefore, is to defend world 
peace.

Far from there being “drastic differences between 
the Socialist and Communist position,” there is sub
stantial agreement. That agreement needs to be trans
lated into ACTION—AT ONCE.

Socialists, trade unionists: rally to the defense 
of Ethiopia! Prevent a new world slaughter!

Stop the shipment of arms and war materials 
to Mussolini! Demand a ban on loans! Demand I 
that the League of Nations invoke sanctions against 
Italy!

Organize medical and financial aid to Ethiopia!
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No Race Conflicts!

A TREMENDOUS sentiment is rising in 
this country against the Fascist war 

on Ethiopia. Faqed with this situation, the 
capitalist press and the police are seeking 
to turn this sentiment into racial conflict. 
They are attempting to create “bad blood 
between the Negro and Italian masses.

The workers must not be misled by 
these tactics. We cannot ignore the fact 
that among the Italian masses there is a 
strong anti-Mussolini sentiment. It is the 
task of the workers and their organiza
tions to bring together the anti-Fascist 
forces among both Negroes and Italians, 
uniting them in one anti-Mussolini move

ment.
We cannot forget that the victory of 

Ethiopia is linked up with the defeat of 
Fascism, and therefore with the victory of 
the Italian working class. The efforts of 
Hearst and others of his ilk to create racial 
animosity must be fought. The words of 
the 7th Congress of the Comintern must 
be our guide. The workers must stand 
united against Fascism and war. There 
must be no racial conflicts among them!

We warn against the provocation which 
the police and capitalist press are seeking 
to stir up. We must not fall into the trap. 
There can be no pitting of Negro against 
Italian workers or nee versa, among the 
working class.

The Detroit Primaries

THE eyes of thousands of workers, farm
ers and middle-class people in various 

parts of the country will be on Detroit 
Tuesday.

That day will mark one of the impor
tant preliminary skirmishes in the battle 
to build a broad, fighting Farmer-Labor 
Party in this country. The Detroit primary 
elections Tuesday will find three candi
dates for city council challenging the auto
cratic rule of the auto barons, calling on 
the people of Detroit to strike a blow 
against the forces of reaction.

The 63,000 votes received by Maurice 
Sugar, united labor candidate for judge of 
Recorder’s Court, in the spring elections 
revealed the broad sentiment among the 
workers and small business and profes
sional people of Detroit for independent 
political action.

The growth of this movement, despite 
the opposition of a clique of old-line 
bureaucrats in the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, has made 
possible the putting forward of a United 
Labor Ticket in the Tuesday primaries, 
with Sugar and two fighting trade union
ists, William McKie and Fay O’Camb, as 
candidates.

Every worker and every progressive 
person should do all in their power to roll 
up a big vote for these candidates who are 
running on a platform of defense of the 
most vital economic needs and democratic 
rights of the broad masses of the people. 
Negro and white.

union gatherings, close down workers’ so
cial and cultural affairs—in the name of 
noiseless nights?”

The arrest of two red builders who 
were bringing the news of Mussolini’s 
drive into Ethiopia, and this in the after
noon. by one of LaGuardia’s police, shows 
clearer than any argument the use that is 
to be made of the anti-noise campaign.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL OEQANIZATION-J 

DEPARTMENT

Recruiting During Strike 
Lumber Workers Join Party 
Consistent Work Nets Results

WE MUST PULL TOGETHER by Phil Bard

Demand a Re-hearing

THE time when the case of Herndon will 
be finally disposed of is drawing dan

gerously close. The U. S. Supreme Court 
which has once refused to reverse the mur
der verdict against Angelo Herndon, on a 
false legal technicality, reconvenes in its 
new $10,000,000 building on October 7.

On that day it will find before it a pe
tition for a re-hearing presented by the at
torneys of the International Labor De
fense. It will also find before it a supple
mentary petition in the name of a group 
of prominent organizations and individuals 
as friends of the court,, among them the 
National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, the National Bar As
sociation, the Methodist Federation of So
cial Service, the Justice Commission of the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis.

But more than these important legal 
documents and the united front power 
which they represent—the Supreme Court 
must find before it on October 7 the con
crete expression of the will of millions that 
Angelo Herndon must be freed.

Nation-wide demonstrations wdll be 
held on October 5 and 6 on a neighborhood 
and city-wide scale to organize this mighty 
demand, this protest against sending 
Angelo Herndon to his death on the chain 
£ang.

Join the October 6 demonstrations! 
Wire your protest and demand for re
hearing to the U. S. Supreme Court.

IN THE Section Buro meet
ing of April 15, in checking 

up on our forces among the 
timber workers, we found we 
only had two Party members 
who were actually on the job. 
We came to the conclusion 
that it would be impossible to give 
correct leadership to the coming 
struggle with these small forces 
among the strikers, and laid a plan 
for recruiting into the Party.

The first thing that was done 
was to assign one of the most cap
able comrades on the Section Buro 
to the strike and recruiting. Next, 
we checked on every possible con
tact we had in the mills and began 
visiting them in their homes, tak
ing up with them the coming strike, 
and pointing out to them the role 
of the Party in the strike. Next, 
we set ourselves a quota of strikers 
to be recruited into the Party dur
ing the strike.

At the time the workers went on 
strike, we had only recruited one 
timber worker into the Party, but 
we had a group of seven or eight 
rank and fliers who were meeting 
with the leading comrades and car- 

1 rying out our proposals.

B’

A Stronger A. F. of L.

CRAFT UNIONISM must continue. In
dustrial unioni«m has been unable to 

serve the purpose of adequately protecting 
the wage earners.

Such were the statements of John Frey, 
president of the Metal Trades Department 
of the American Federation of Labor, at 
the convention of that department in At
lantic City this week.

With such statements the workers will 
strongely disagree. This mass production 
age has made the craft form of organiza
tion more and more obsolete. The employ
ing interests are organized in great trusts, 
with wideflung mills and factories under 
one control. It is suicidal for labor, in such 
a situation, to weaken itself by craft di
visions in its ranks. Against the unity of 
the employers must be presented the 
united, industrial organization of the 
workers.

The officials of the American Federa
tion of Labor themselves have been com
pelled to make gestures toward industrial 
unionism. This has occurred of late in rub
ber, automobiles and other industries. To 
an extent, they have been forced to yield 
to the demand of the workers for effective 
agencies of organization.

Frey’s address is something like the 
swan song of the opponents of industrial 
unionism. That form of organization will 
not injure the American Federation of La
bor, as he infers. It will build the Federa
tion and its affiliated unions into effective 
bodies for the advancement of the work
ers’ interests. It is impossible to turn 
back the hand of economic and technical 
development.

In genuine industrial unions, embrac
ing all the workers in a given industry, lies 
the hope for a stronger and more effective 
A. F. of L.

Y the time the strike was two 
weeks old we had recruited fif

teen of these workers into Party. 
We also had these comrades func
tioning in the Party fraction and 
carrying on good work in the union.

We had also established by this 
time real unity between the unem
ployed and the strikers, through in
tensive worK of the Party fraction 
and the Unemployment Councils. 
W'e had established a relief kitchen 
In the Unemployment Council hall 
to feed the strikers, and had united 

I front mass picket lines with the Un- 
! employed Council picketing as a 
body.

| Through our Party fraction we 
i were able to get the union to call 

a mass meeting in the city park, 
and we received an invitation to 
have a Party speaker on the pro
gram at this meeting At this mass 

j meeting about 2.500 strikers and 
sympathizers turned out to hear the 
strikers’ side of the question. The 
Party comrades who spoke at this 
meeting, spoke on the role of the 
Communists in the strike, and 
pointed out the next steps to be 
taken to strengthen the strike, this 

| way winning much influence for 
our Party among the strikers, and 
defeating the red scare, which had 
been raised by the local fakerS. 

i We issued leaflets in the name of 
the Section Committee of our Party 
on every new situation which arose, 
continually exposing the sell-out 
maneuvers of Muir & Co., and 
pointing out the next steps to be 
taken to strengthen the strike. 
These leaflets were very well re
ceived by the workers. In every 
leaflet we called on the workers to 
join the Comunist Party, to read 
the Daily Worker, and to build a 
strong rank and file union. The 
Daily Woricer was sold in front of 
the strike headquarters every day.

COMMUNISTS

World Front

------ BY HABBY GANNB8 -------

As the League Meets 
Those Against Sanctions 
Foods Riots in Germany

Letters From Our Readers
Daily Worker Will Be There 
for Corn Palace Week

Mitchell. S. D.
Comrade Editor;

Here in Mitchell. S. D., next week, 
beginning September 30th and 
lasting six days, is Com Palace 
Week. People come from all over 
S. D, and border states to the 
“World's Only Com Palace Celebra
tion.”

In view of this, we're planning to 
have on hand for sale increased 
supplies of our various. periodicals. 
Cf course the Daily Worker must 
be there, and we are increaing our 
bundle order. When we learn to 
utilize the workers’ press as we

R«*4*n *re arfed to wrtU to the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impression*, 
experiences, wh»teTer they feel will be 
of (enertl interest. Sncrntions and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
poaethle are nsed for tho improvement #f 
the Dally Worktr. Correspondenta are 
asked to (five their names and addresses. 
Except when sign***™* »r* anthorixed. 
only Initials will be printed.

HERE are the highlights of 
*» the setting to the League- 
of Nations Council meeting 
today, confronted with the 
accomplished fact of war.

French fascists threaten 
civil wax in the event the
Laval government throw* its lot In 
favor of sanctions against Italy.

The proletarian united front la 
j Mexico votes a 24-hour general 

strike to protest the Italian Paacirt 
I j aggression in Ethiopia.

Mussolini, now that war Is on, 
realizing that German Fascism be
cause of its own growing inner 
crisis desires to transform the Ethi
opian slaughter into a world war, is 
making a deal with Hitler.

The Italian Fascist government 
has already announced that it has 
an understanding with Japan, Ger
many, Poland, Austria and Hungary 
to act in unison to defeat the ef- 
fectivenes of sanctions, if voted by 
the League of Nations powers.

One of the first acts of Mussolini 
immediately after the bombard
ment of Adowa and Agridat, wex to 
closet himself with the Nazi min
ister to Rome, Ulrich von Hassel. 
Reports are unanimous that Hitler 
pledged to help Musolinl try to 
break the effectiveness of any eco
nomic or other sanctions imposed by 
the League of Nations.

• « , •

WITH war raging, the Une-up of 
forces for and against sanc

tions has become crystal dear.
All the Fascist nations, and mors 

particularly those most interested 
in transforming the war against 
Ethiopia into a world war against 

| the Soviet Union particularly. ar«
I lined up solidly against sanctions.
| In Britain and France the Fascist 
? Mosleys and de la Roques are btt- 
I terly against sanctions, supported 

by the munitions trusts and soma 
of the leading bankers. Confused 

t elements in a labor movement play 
j into the hands of these forces.

On behalf of real, collective effec
tive sanctions are; the Soviet Union, 
the small nations faced with Fas
cist aggression themselves, th* 
growing united forces of the world 
labor movement.

British and French imperialism 
only talk about sanctions or a 
modified form of them suitable to 
their own imperialist needs, but not 
of the kind which the masses can 
and must force them to take to

The Difference Between

have not yet become conscious of 
what a mighty and formidable 
weapon in our hands is the Daily 
Worker Some have the red-scare Mussolini and Lincoln 
themselves and are afraid to be
come active in helping to distribute 
the “Daily” or to get to work on a 
campaign for subs.

We may not always have the Daily

Daily Worker last week. I have re
ceived many hundred pieces of lit-,
erature from leaflets to clothbound .
books. Manv of the comrades disrupt Mussolini s contlnu*tion of 
wrote me and asked me to write the war. and to give the greatest 
them, but this is impossible for me assistance to the Ethiopian defend- 
to do. I want to thank everyone ers. ^ ^ ^
who sent a package, and will pass
them out where they will do most POOD riots in Berlin ominously 
good. J. 8. FAUBUS. 11 portend a growing desperate

situation that may drive the Oer- 
! man Fascists to war sooner than

Labor! Stop LaGuardia!

MAYOR LAGUARDIA failed to answer 
the que*tions put to him by the Daily 

Worker in the Monday. Sept. 30 issue. 
The questions were:
“Can it be that our 'liberal’ mayor, 

under the jruise of noise abatement, is 
about to launch a drive on the democratic 
rights of the people? Are the police going 
to break up street meetings, raid trade
if

500.000 Copies

Over 500.000 copies of Dimitroff's Report 
to the Seventh World Congress of the 

Comintern are ready to go into the homes 
of workers, farmers and intellectuals all 
over the United States. But only 51,000 of 
these important pamphlets have been sold 
or distributed by our Party so far.

AUR main weakness in recruiting 
" was in conection with the com
rades who were in the union, and 
other leading comrades who were 
working with the strikers. One com
rade. w’ho w'as a member of the | 
Section Bureau of our Party wras 
attacked on the floor of a union j 
meeting by the reactionary presi- ; 
dent of the union as, being an or- I 
ganizer for the Communist Party. ' 
This comrade did not deny that he 
was a Communist, and when the 
president tried to have him thrown 
out of the union meeting, the rank 
and file of the union defended this 
conyade and overruled the presi- i 
dent. Yet at the end of the strike ; 
this comrade had not recruited one : 
striker into the Party. The same 
shortcoming was seen in the work I 
of other comrades who were on the 
inside and in a position to really 
recruit. At the end of the strike 

[only four or five strikers had been 
recruited by the comrades from 
within the union and the rest from 
the outside.

Had the comrades who were in 
the union taken the question of 
recruiting seriously, and followed 
out the decisions, we would have 
easily fulfilled our quota of 100 by 
the end of the strike.

P B.. Section Organizer, 
Section 18, Everett. Washington.

Worker helping us in our struggles 
should, I’ll bet my last dime we will j against the money-bags and ex
break through our sectarian shell j plotters. Therefore we should use 
forever. Although people out here j speed now in pushing the circula- 
read mostly the capitalistic papers, j llon 0f ail militant working class 
many of them do not believe or ac- j papers, of which the Dally Worker 
cept as reliable what they read in 1 p; outstanding. A. P.
these money-controlled papers, j —-——
When they read facts, they recog- Thanks for Literature 
nize them as facts. Scores of poor _ s-Uo-coq
farmers and workers are coming to Gins ror ATKansds 

asking “What's the latest.'me Combs, Ark
What's the news,” “What does the | Comrade Editor:
Daily Worker say about this or 
that.” '

Many of us comrades

I w'ant to acknowledge receipt of 
all the Uterature that I received as 

regret, a result of my appeal through the

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Under the caption of “Mussolini 
a Second Lincoln,” S. Chiavarallo 
in the New York Post makes an 
odious comparison.

Machiavelli. in the 14th century, 
said that “The sovereigns must 
possess the great arts of hypocrisy 
and falsehood.” and that’s Musso
lini every inch, if we weigh his 
jingoistic speeches.

Lincoln said: “This country with 
its institutions belongs to the peo
ple. Whenever they grow weary of 
the existing government, they can 
exercise their constitutional right of 
amending it. or their revolutionary 
right to dismember or overthrow it.”

H. K.

C. I. Congress on Imperialist War

.NegT» workers, help the fight 
against Mussolini's attempt* to 
enslave the Ethiopian masses by 
making collect ions for the MIMO 
needed to hoop the Daily Worker 
in

“The Communists, while fighting also against the illusion that war can be elimi
nated while the capitalist system still exists, exert and will exert every effort to pre
vent war Should a new imperialist world war break out, despite all efforts of the work
ing class to prevent it, the Communists will strive to lead the opponents of war or
ganized in the struggle for peace, to the struggle for the t r a n s f o r m a 11 o n of the 
imperialist war into civil war against the fascist instigators of war, against the bour
geoisie, for the overthrow of capitalism.

“The Congress at the same time warns Communists and. revolutionary workers _ ^ ______ ___
against anarcho-svndicalist methods of struggle against war, which take the form o^ tloMl ^ a speeCh 
refusing to appear for military service, the form of a so-called boycott of mobilization, 
of committing sabotage in war plants, etc. The Congress considers that such methods 
of struggle only do harm to the proletariat. The Russian Bolsheviks who, dunng the 
World War. fought energetically against war and were for the defeat of the Russian 
government, rejected, however, such methods; these methods merely make it easier for 
the bourgeoisie to take repressive measures against Communists and revolutionary 

workers, and prevent the latter from winning over the toiling masses, especially the 
-soldier masses, to the side of the mass struggle against imperialist war and for ita 
transformation into civil war against the bourgeoisie.” (The Tasks of the Communist 
International in Connection with the Preparations of the Imperialists for a New World 

War.)

even unusually feared.
The Daily Worker is in receipt 

of cable reports from Switzerland 
of clashes between housewives and 
police in Berlin that have not yet 
reached the capitalist press. On 
Oct. 1, fighting occurred between 
German housewives on line waiting 
to buy fats and meat In front of 
the Reichelta shop, Hermanstrasae, 
The women broke from the Una 
and attempted to loot th» store.

On Oct, 2, workers again In tha 
Neukoelln district c lashed with the 
police. Women formed long line* 
in front of the shops shouting im
precations against the Nazi regime. 
Store windows were smashed in sev
eral places. Police in trucks quickly 
appeared on the scene, dispersed 

! the women and made many arrests, 
j Under instructions from Goebbels, 
Nazi propaganda minister, the Or- 

j man press is. as much as possible, 
ignoring the food shortage The 
Deutscher Volkswirt inadverently 
gives the lie to the Nazis who say 
the food shortage is entirely due 
to the poor harvest when »t admits 
that the cause of the shortage is 
due “to the growing demand out
side the usual market.” This signi
fies that food is going more and 
more for army requirements and for 
storage because of the early ex
pectation of the outbreak of Euro-

| pean hostilities.
• • •

PIEDRICH ADLER, secretary of 
the Second «Socialist i Intema- 

before the 
the British

Labor Party declared:
“The Learn* •* Nations 

strengthened. The entrance ad 
the Soviet t idea into the Leagae 
Is to he weleoesed. All Inteeeate 
of the Soviet Union are connected 
with maintaining peace The 
Soviet Union is now working with 
all its energy to maintain peae-* 
Adler's speech lollowed the ac

tion of the Soviet delegate to th# 
League yesterday fighting * * “


